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Lum ber workers in  Kelowna 
be back to work in full 
I fw ce Tuesday.
' After a seven-month silence, 
Ithe S. iind K. Plywood plant 
I aiid the S. M. Simpson mill, are 
|being ,re?activated.
Smoke was seen on the sky- 
lline above the plant for the 
I first time thi s week and ' the 
1 first shipment of plywood in 
seven months left Kelowna 
1 Wednesday night by rail c a r . .
Manitenance, and steam crews 
I went into the two plants Mon- 
I  day, when 35; men were called 
j3«lM o:_theiiL jdbs.J^ 
force was increased td 60.
IVednesday logs began to en­
te r the plywood plant and the 
I first veneer was peeled. At 1 
aim . today the dryers went in- 
I to operation. Pressing, mac- 
Thines will start to roll Friday 
and the first sheets of p ly w c^
vidll come off , the assembly 
line the same day.
V The plywood shipment which 
left Kelovraa Wednesday was 
froni a  p r^strike stockpiile.
The Simpson sawmill began 
cutting lumber today and the 
planer mill will start Tuesday. 
By Friday 75 per cent of the 
total work force will have re­
turned to both the sawmill and 
plywood plants.
“By Tuesday, they will be 
back lOp per cent,” said Dave 
Bremner; assistant to the gen­
eral m anager at S. M. Simpson 
Ltd. ■
_;_No-shortage_of.JogS-.ior.Jthe_ 
mills is anticipated, Williain ■ 
McGhee, manager of the tim­
ber department said. ;
Logging contracts are expect­
ed to  be renewed about the 
middle of June, meantime the 
mills Will operate on their in­
ventory Supplies. I ;
GTTAWA (CP) - -  Ah estirnat- 
^  436,000 persons were without 
work in Canada during April, an 
increase of 71,()00 cbrnpared 
with a year earlier, the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics and the 
m  a  n  p 0 w e r  department said 
today in their monthly report of 
I the country’s employment pic­
ture.
However the April; unem­
ployed Were 52,000 fewer than in 
:March.;^
. 4Pibse without work represent­
ed  5.7 per cent of the labor 
force. The report said 28 per 
cent or 120,000 persons were iin-r 
employed for less than ope 
'..month;;'/’'' 
o f  the remainder, 140,000 per- 
I sons were without work fpr one 
to  th ree months and 176,0(j0 for 
four months or more.
^ o s e  with jobs reached 
total of j,276,()00 in April; 156,000 
higher than in March, an 
above-average increase. T  h e 
T abor force i  n c r  e a s ed from
March to April by 104,000 per­
sons to 7,712,000, also a larger- 
than-usual increase.
The labor force also was three 
per cent higher than April, 1967.
. The joint report based its esti-, 
m ates on a survey of 35,000
households. It did not include 
students and housewives who 
have not sought outside work, 
persons too old or unable toj 
work, and the voluntarily idle or 
retired.
The job picture in brief (esti­
m ates in thousands). :
April Mar. April 
1968 1968 1967 
Labor force 7,712 7,608 7,490
Employed 7,276 7,120 7,125
Unemployed 436 488 365
EMPLOYMENT HIGHER
Both farm  and non-farm em­
ployment showed above-average 1 
increases between March and! 
April. Farm  : employment rose 
by 71,000 persons and 85,0001 
found work in non-farm indus­
tries. ' '■ ’
At Heart Of U i
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A . massive outbreak of tdr- 
nadoes slammed a t the midseC 
tion of the United States late 
Wednesday, killing more than v2 
persons, injuring several hun­
dred and leaving a trail of dam­
age estim ated in the millions of 
dollars.
, The toll of deaths in the twis­
ters and severe thunderstorms 
climbed to 72 today, with 48 
dead in Arkansas alone. Iowa 
counted 14 dead, Illinois eight, 
Missouri and Indiana one each.
As expected, the reported toll I 
climbed sharply as daylight 
broke over the stricken region. 
Darkness and flash flooding 
had hampered search opera-1 
tions.
tions of that state still flooded 
from heavy down pours earlier 
in the w ^ k .
Tornadoes or severe thunder­
storms swept almost the entire 
length of Illinois, starting before 
noon Wednesday and continuing 
into the night.
Hardest hit in Illinois was 
Freebiiry, near East St. Louis, 
where four dead and scores of
injured were reported. Two died 
at Wapella, in central Illinois. 
Communication was 1 a c k 1 n g
with Wapella, and authorities 
feared the toll there would go 
higher;
Hornadpes s w e p t  through 
central Indiana into the night 
hours, pausing several injuries 
and considerable property dam­
age southwest of Indianapolis.
TOKYO (CP) ; The worst 
earthquake in 16 years rocked
T. C. DOUGLAS, national time reporters and from sev-
NDP leader, held a brief press eral secondary school student-
conference in Kelowna Wed- reporters from school newspa-
nesday. Mr. Douglas, centre, per s. Mr. Douglas was on his
answered questions from full- way to Penticton to  speak at
the campaign opening of Okan- 
agan-Boundary; c a n d id a te ,  
; Alex Turner, left.
. (Courier photo)
KELOWNA MEETING
PARIS (AP) — A serious dis­
agreem ent appears to be devel­
oping in the Paris peace talks 
over re-establishing an effective 
buffer zone between North and 
South Vietnam as an important 
4Up toward scaling down the 
war.
U.S. authorities are ^j;epbrted 
to believe that the discussions 
\vlth North Vietnam on this 
issue so far show, it to be a real 
issue as di.stinguished from ar­
guments made and poses struck 
in the conference here primarily 
for their impact on world opin­
ion. ■ ■ ' ' ' v ' ■
The North Vietnamese repre- 
s e n t a 1 1 V c, Xyan Thpy, de­
manded Wednesday that the 
United States halt all military 
actions against North Vietnam, 
Including "the bombardment of 
artillery bases in the southern 
p u t  of the demilitarized zone" 
B ^ c l l  hs air strikes there and 
elsewhere
He also demanded that the 
United States withdraw from 
the tone. But U.S. officials said 
neither the United States nor its 
ex p o rte rs  h a v e eslablishec 
bases or sent troops i'lto the
“ How’i  the peeee te lk i 
going?”
Canada should spend more 
money on housing and stop 
sending arms to the U.S. for 
.use in Vietnam, says T. C. 
Douglas, leader of the NDP.
Mr. Douglas was in Kelowna 
Wednesday afternoon on his 
way to Penticton to speak at 
the campaign opening for Alex 
Turner, Okanagan - Boundary 
NDP candidate.
“I don’t agree with Mr. Tru- 
Ideau that Canada must sell 
arms to the U.S.," he said. 
'Less than one-half of one per 
cent of Canada’s gross national 
product is involved in arm s.” 
'For 20 years Canada has re­
fused to sell any form of arms 
1 to anyone unless the United Na­
tions was involved," he said.
“ Industrie.s producing arm ­
aments could be used for other 
purposes," said Mr. Douglas. 
" F o r  ejcamplei napalm manu­
facturers could produce insec­
ticides, and more countries 
need this sort of product."
'We could build 250,000 
homes a year,"  he said, "and 
none of the materials need be 
imported. This would help cut
000 off our defence budget and 
not affect the economy," he 
said. “We should not contract, 
the economy, but we should
wastefully employed and use 
it where it will do some good."
“Housing would be better 
than , our NORAD comrhitt-
take money from where it is ment,’’ he said.
they knew no U.S. troops are unemployment." 
there now. “The government could I'aise
Thus Xuan Thuy’s call for the money by various capital in- 
United States to evacuate the vestment boards and uto this 
zone—like his, argument that for a housing progrann," he 
only U.S. concessions can bring said. ; , , ,
success to the Paris ta lk s -is  " E v e r y  dollar invested^ in 
consider^  on the, American housing creates $2 of activityi 
side to bo mainly aimed at he said, ‘‘because of the many 
world opinion. B u t  the question other industries involved. ' 
xone for other than brief sweep 1 of military operations in the Mi-. Douglas said « 9 '^  P® 
operations. They said so far as I  a rea of the zone critical. _  | g n t^  w o iS  g t o X  inTeas^
the GNP. “ We now have a six 
land a half per cent unemploy­
ment ra te ,"  he said. "The 
Economic Council of Canada 
has sajd wo should have three 
per cent."
"Reducing unemployment to 
three per cent would add $7,- 
000,000,000 to the GNP, about 
one-third of which would go to 
l)rovinclhl and federal govern­
ments," ho .said.
'Tightening the economic 
structure of the cotintry is not 
the answer," ho said, “Wo must 
Increase proclUction. Wo should 
ncrcase the flow of gotxls, not 
pull money out of the econ­
omy." . ,
Mr. Douglas said this doesn't 
mean the govertiment should 
throw money away, however, 
"We could lop about $500,000,'
Provinces should negotiate 
with other countries through 
the federal government, says 
T, C. Douglas, NDP leader.
Mr. - Douglas said there is 
nothing, however, in the Cana­
dian (jonstitutidn to prevent 
provinces from negotiating by 
themselves ah  long as they do 
not negotiate anything in fed­
eral jurisdiction.
"The, constitution gives the 
federal government powers to 
negotiate anything involving 
the whole country," he said, “ If 
this involves individual prov­
inces, the province must sign 
before the treaty  becomes 
worth anything more than the 
paper on which it is printed."
“The federal government has 
no power to set guidelines for 
what provinces cari or cannot 
do opTheir own," he said.
Referring to the recent Ga­
bon issue, Mr. Douglas said 
this was a diplomatic mistake 
but should not have been
How To Drive Defensively 
Theme Of Kelowna Course
A defensive driving courho 
wiU Iw offered in Kelowna early 
In ^ c to lw r , an official of the 
B.C. bufety Councir said here 
Wednesday,
J , R. Arnold was speaking to 
members attending a Kelowna 
and District Safety Council 
meeting.
The four-week course w ill be
f ffered through the adult ed- chtlon department of School 
D istrict SB. (Kelowna). Thirty 
pupils arc nce<le<l to fill the 
class.
Tl)e course is based on the
Stain causes of accidents and
Mr. Arnold said, at the Coast, 
people with two major traffic 
offences were sent letters and 
asked to attend, Industry and 
transttort companies send em­
ployees and traffic accident 
rates had been reduced by 31 
per bent. 
toATER RULES 
^ M r .  Arnold asked the safety 
council to do everything tx)s- 
aihie to ensure water safety 
" n u e i i i f T o K e R f ^ ^
The chamber of commerce will 
be asked to circulgte informa­
tion to tounsis on the depth and 
|4 |tu i rents in Okanagan l.ake,-
Aid. E. n . Winter said many 
Piniric ))fople come to Kel­
owna without realizing Okann- 
gan Lake is different to-Prairie 
lakes.
Jack Brow said six , young­
sters had to Ize rescued in Ogo- 
IHign Ptx)l last summer be­
cause they thought the end op- 
poslte the diving board is the 
shallow end. This does not 
apply in Ogopogo Pool and al­
though depths are posted, chil­
dren don't read them.
Mr. Arnold said there were 
21 druwnlngs in B.C. last year 
and 34 more in automobiles 
which* trashed  in to *  water;” '*
“ It is easy to get ovit of 
car. if you don’t panic," he 
said.
Of the 21 drownings many 
had broken Red Cross safety 
swimming rules he said.
Mr. Arnold said the council 
Is concerned about the drown- 
inga from small boats, with 14 
so far this season in the Inter 
lor.
He said there arc three
up in boats; people leaning 
over to clear a prop, and not 
wearing life jaikcl.i lu iough 
wcalhcr.
Fails In Attempt
MONTREAL (CP) — An at 
tempt by Louis-Rcnc Beaudoin 
Speaker of the House of Com 
mons during the 19.56 pipeline 
debate, to return to Parliament 
was set back Wednesday when 
he lost the Liberal nomination 
for Monlreal-Vaiidreull riding. 
Mr, Beaudoin received 91 votes 
Rr'tlW''flWi1ihittOB™m«ftStti''''artt'lhr 
winner Rene Emard, who repre­
sented the sutnirban constitu­
ency in the last House, polled 
.'.,■*..1, ' • \
“blown' u p : into an international 
incident.” ,
This would have been better 
if Quebec and Gabon had gone 
through thq federal govern­
ment," ' he said, “but this was 
not necessary."
“Neither fed era l' or provin­
cial government should act 
separately in matters like this," 
he' said. “We should have fed­
eral-provincial conferences each 
year* to help thhs sort of thfng."
Someone should tell Quebec 
td recognize thh anjenities of 
life," - he said, "but the federal 
government can’t stop Johnson 
from sending representatives to 
conferences."
Mr. Dpugins said an example 
of working through the federa , 
government could /bo seen in 
the Ccilumbia River Treaty.
“ I porsdnnlly don't agree 
with .what happened, I , think 
we w,ore. sold dpwn the rlvof,' 
he said, "but at least Mr. Ben­
nett negotiated thrpugh the .fed 
eral .government."
Hardest hit was the northeast- northern Japan today, igniting 
ern Arkansas university city Of fires, sending tidal waves bat- 
Jonesboro which counted 33 tering . into coastal towns and 
dead and m ore than 350 injured, disrupting communications.
A twister slammed into the At least 25 persons were ire: 
southeastern section of the city ported killed, eight, missing and 
at dusk scattering homes like more than 50 injured in what 
dominoes. was believed the third strongest
A r k a n s  a s state police re- in Japanese history,
ported 10 dead at the little town rocked the istond
of Oil Trough, a community of Holckaido and northern Hon- 
235 residents which eyewit: 9:30 a.m. local
nesses. said was v i r  t u  a 11 y j  ^ ,
destroyed. Three dead at Moun- Nearly 200 homes^and build- 
tain Home and two were killed were destroyed or . dam- 
at Tuckerman, all within 100 ®Sed and nres broke out m sey- 
mUes of Jonesboro. eral cities. Telephone communi-
cations were cut and road, rail, 
30 REPORTED air and sea traffic disrupted.
The rash  of tbmadoes-*the The Japanese nieteorological 
weather bureau reported more agency said the quake regis- 
than 30 in a nine-state area tered 7.8 on the Richter scale— 
from Kansas to .Ohio—erupted] only one-tenth of a  point less 
as • a  strong cold front clashed 
with warm, humid tempera­
tures in the mid 80s.
Shortiy before striking in Ar­
kansas, the wave of twisters 
raked northeastern Towa; A fun­
nel cloud roared through down­
town C h a r l  e s .City around 
4 p.m. Eleven were dead when
the storm was over. Police saidj HOMINY FALLS, W.Va. (AP) 
most buildings in an eight-block _ .  six coal minei-s, trapped 
area were demolished. deep in a flooded mine shaft
Only an hour later a twister and beyond contact for nearly 
whipped into Oelwein, 50 miles 10 days, were rescued early 
from Charles City, striking first today and all were termed “in 
at the south edge of the commu- good shape." 
nity and then blasting a path The other four men with them
through the business district, (jggd and their bodies
The highway patrol said two were brought out of the Vshaft 
persons were killed in the city, four hours after the first of the 
two were missing and a child six walked from , the mine at
was killed just north of Oelwein. 4 a bj EDT
Another 15 miners, pintied 
w n  AdfiH^nni nltvtnra W ater'a half ibilc
nnd 1̂ 1 n n T  » mile frotn tllOand b l o o d  , were flown to
than the disastrous Kanto earth­
quake which hit the Tokyo area 
in 1923, killing about 180,000 per­
sons and causing damage esti­
mated at $2,400,000,000.
The quake today was the 
strongest recorded in Japan 
since 1952, when the island of 
Hokkaido was rocked by a 
q u a k e registering 8.2. That 
trem or killed 28 persons, in­
jured about 300 others and de­
stroyed about 2,000 homes.
The tidal waves averaged four 
to five feet, but dam age was re- • 
duced because they came a t low 
tide.
However, numerous homes 
and buildings were destroyed, 
either by the quake or fires that 
followed it. Hundreds of homes 
were flooded to floor level or 
in places, bridges cut, dikes .. 
rupted and railway tracks sev- 
I ered.
stricken parts of Iowa from as I
fnr n«,nv no Mln«nnn«Uc ' lOSt Saturday.far away as Minneapolis.
The storms in A r  k a n s a s 
poured more heavy rain pfi sec-
'Would Be Humphrey's Offer'
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Senator Robert F. Kennedy— 
calling Vice-President Hubert 
H. Humphrey his major oppo- 
rient—says Humphrey offers the 
voters "pablum and tranquilli­
zers.’’̂
Hiirriphrcy was listwl the lead­
er in the Democratie presiden­
tial race by tl)o Gallup Poll 
Wednesday, George Gallup Jr, 
said there has been a shift 
among young voters In the last 
mohth toward Humphrey from 
Kennedy. .
Kennedy, fresh from a vlctpry 
over; Senotor Eugene J; Mc­
Carthy in the Nebraska p r i­
mary, said of Humphrey: "Ob-
vipusly, ho i.s the major oppo­
nent,"
Many U,S, primaries are 
mainly a test of iniblic suppor 
for polltieinns sooidng preslden 
tlnl nomination. Candidates are 
cho.sen by di'lcgntcs to nominat­
ing convent loii.s, ,
Kennedy tiij'ncd his political 
guns on- the vice-president In 
speech at Detroit,
“ If you want to be filled with 
pabinm and tranqiiiilizers, then 
you should vole for some other 
candidate," Kennedy said.
CANADA'S IIIGII-LOW




The 10 had been given up for 
diead blit rescuers still worked 
around the clock to reach them, 
following the creed of the coal 
fields that rescue efforts never 
stop until missing men—or their 
bodies—are found.
The six paused for a prayer 
at the mine’s opening and Dr. 
Lee B. Todd gave them a hasty 
physichi check before hmbit-
lances sped them to a hospital 
in Rich wood, about 15 mllea 
away. ;
A search team  went ipto the 
shaft this morning and traced 
the men to their underground 
prison by following tracks left 
in the mud 
The six then had to crawl 
about 800 yards through the roll­
ing 36-inch high passageway to 
reach a battery-operated mine 
cart which they rode to a conve­
yor belt to take them to the 
mine entrance. The cart skipped 
the track after hitting a hole en . 
route but a mine official said 
the three men in it “were in 
good enough shape to lift it 
back on the track."
Larry Lunch, 28. of Richwood 
was the first tp reach safety at
So opening of the mine. Offi- als said his first words were: 
“Thank you, God; You have 
delivered us from this living- 
deaih . . . out of this lion’s den 
. , . out of Egypt into the 
promised land." '
SAN JUAN ,(AP) -  A rivet I 
fired from a telephone install­
e r’s rivet gun pierced a wall at 
a watch factory, in , this Puerto 
Rican city and struck factory 
worker Carmen Charrietoln the] 
head. She died cn route to hos­
pital.
ABORTION INQUIRY ON
WATERLOO. Ont. (CP) -  A
Smallwood Says He's Sorry 
For Accusing Health Minister
NEW S IN
Seals To Apply For Home In B.C.
NEW YORK (CP) — Oakland Seals gave nnlicc io the 
National Hockey League today that they will apply for 
permission to transfer the National Hockey League club'
to Vancouver .
Three Die As Apartment Collapses
I<ONDON (CP) — One side of a new 2.3-fl(xir apaitmeiit
gas explosion at dawm today, killing at least three persons.
A woman waa missing and U other persons were reported
injured, j»ollce said.
ST, JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) 
Prem ier Joseph S m a l l w o o d  
today withdrew accusations of 
imprbprioty against his former 
health minister, Johp Crosblo, 
re.soiution calling fpr a commit-! and publicly apologized to him. 
Ice of the United Church of Can- The Llljoral premier rose in 
ada to study abortion was the legl.slature to road a state- 
passed unanimously Wednesday ment saying that denials of tlie 
by the Hamilton conference, charges of attempted influence 
Rev. Graham A. D, Scott, who peddling by Mr. Crosbie and 
introduced the resolution, said family business a s s o c i n t o s  
abortion Is no solution to the "should be accepted," 
deep underlying problems trou- Mr, Smallwood said:
iiled woiben may have. “ I have considered (ho state-
n r A n  rniiNJT i n  ii h honorable
WAqiiTNr'mM member for St. John’s Wdst
11^  w i~ T*’® (Mr, Crosbie) and by the mom-
esm nnm T  11̂  are cn-population at gaged in business activity and I
untisficd that the stntementa 
seas made the total 200,058.000. | jjy him and thorn
should bo,accepted.
I withdraw any Imputation 
of improper , conduct against 
him and members of his family 
that may be contained or in- 
ferred in my letter to him of 
May 13, 1968."
' 'niis^ was • ■ lettor ‘ frorn * the 
premier dem anding‘Mr. Cros- 
ble’s resignation from the cnbi 
net. Mr. Crosbie resigned as 
heailh minister the same day, 
crossing the floor of the Icglija 
tore to sit as an Independent 
Liberal,
Clyde Wella, minister without 
p o r t f o l i o  also resigned sad 
walked across the floor' to Join' 
Mr, Crosbie
regret Ihot during the heat oi 
the debate on Tuesday . , , the 
name of Mr, A. H. (BUD Cros- 
I i)ie was m'enlioned," Mr, Sinlll-
LIMA (CP-Reuters) — Three 
Canadian climbers, two of them 
considered cxireris, were rciwrt- 
ed io^t on a 22,200-foot Penivinn 
moiihtain Wednesday.
They are Hugh Considine, a 
C a l g a r y  lawyer, and Peter 
Fchrmann of Banff, Alta,, and 
Hans Schwarz of Jasper, Alla, 
Fuhrmann. president of the
and Schwarz, are described In 
Alberta as exfrert climber,s who 




. . .  Borry 'bout that!
wood had said he believed Bill 
C(^lbl(jrJhHh’€f6iW#’rillfW!l$r
attempted to old In the misuse 
of the minister’s office.
The premier said of this refer­
ence to Bill Crosbie;
"I withdraw his name from 
Uic recoid. I regret If . . ,  an 
Inference has been drawn by 
anyone impugning his ,Vharac- 
ter."
I m m e d i a t e l y  after Mr.
:rosblOM 
“This takes •  tot ,of doing fbr
a public man. It iii very hand- 
lome of him."
KElXmNA D M LT CJOUSIEB, T H im  U . 1968F A O E t
NAMES IN NEWS
British Columbia’s longshore­
men have served notice they 
wiil suppprt the province’s 28,- 
000 coastal Woodworkers in the 
event of a Strike this sumnper.
, A letter to  . the International 
Woodworkers of America front 
Roy SmiUi, Canadian area pre­
sident of the International Long­
shoremen’s and Warehouse- 
' m an’s Union, says in part: "If 
J. V. Clyne aiid company fdrce 
you on strike the longshpremen 
won’t touch one stick of lumber 
which is  strikebound.’’
Alvin Hamilton, former min­
ister of agriculture, was chos­
en by acclamatipn Wednesday 
night' to contest the new Regina 
E ast Riding for the Progres­
sive Conservative party,
Premier Lopis J. RobichaPd
suffered two severely fractured 
ribs as a result of a fall Wed­
nesday morning while he was 
in Moncton to attend the fu­
neral of his father-ih-law. Pru­
dent Savoie. All pf the, prem­
ier’s engagements, including 
nominating conventions, have 
-been canceUed until at least 
May 30. ,
In New Westminster, ' M «. 
Russell iiorsman, 48. has been 
' charged with assault *in the 
stabbing of: her husband. Mr. 
Horsman su ffe r^  a knife 
wound in his right leg when 
stabbed in their home Tues- 
, day night. His wife was re ­
manded to May 22 ih magis­
tra te ’s court.
Evelyn Gail Ailercott, 17, died 
Wednesday two hours after, she 
. was hit by a pickup truck in 
Penticton. Driver of the truck 
was travelling from Bonanza,
, Alta., when the accident occur­
red. ,
A charge of criminal negli­
gence has been laid against 
George Cade of Warfield, near. 
Trail, as a result of a weekend 
accident near'Castlegar. Kath­
erine Jensen of North Vancou­
ver died in hospital of injuries 
: received in a collision. A pre- 
lim inary hearing has been set 
: for June 5.
Architect William Leithead
said in Vancouver he is still 
awaiting word on Canadian at­
tempts to intercede in the ar­
rest of his son, William Leit- 
head :J r ., 20, in the Soviet 
Union. An official from the 
Canadian embassy in . Moscow 
has been dispatched to Tash- 
ken where the youth was ar-
LOUIS ROBICHAUD 
V . . Hurt in fail
Senator Robert F . Kennedy
was reported struck by a fly­
ing object as he left a cam­
paign meeting Wednesday 
night in Los Angeles. A wit­
ness said Kennedy was knock­
ed to his knees inside his car 
by the impact. ’The incident 
happened as New* York Demo­
crat’s open car moved out from 
Valley College through \cheer- 
ing supporters. Police ’ said 
Kennedy was not injured
Jam es Alfred Mundy, 18, . of
Mission City failed Wednesday 
in Vancouver in an attem pt to 
recover damages from the traf­
fic victims’ indemnity fund. 
Mr, Justice J . S. Aikins dis­
missed the suit against the at' 
torney-general because he held 
that Mr. Mundy was d™nk 
when he was struck down June 
26, 1966.
Joachim Foikis, Vancouver’s 
professional town fool, was led 
from a  Board of Control meet- 
i ing in Toronto after trying his 
dunce hat for size on Mayor 
William Dennison. ’The mayor 
waved him away, arid Mr
RUTLAND — Complete fig­
ures on the enumeration of 
voters in the Rutland area in­
dicate almost SO per cent in­
crease in the number of elig­
ible voters. ’The 12 polling di­
visions produced a  total of 3,053 
names, as against a total of 
,200 in the previous federal 
Section. Additional names ihay 
yet be added to the roll on or 
before the final revision date, 
June 6. '-V'v
Foikis said later: “I just want­
ed to say good-bye to the mayor 
. . y “You see, ■ people just 
won’t look at themselves.’’ Mr, 
Foikis, in his fool’s costume 
was escorted but a side door 
by a city hall guard.
g e n ; SUHARTO 
. . . power diminished
rested and jailed last week on 
suspicion of smuggling nar­
cotics.
; Following a strong denial of 
takeover rumors Wednesday, 
Massey-Ferguson shares lost a 
$4 morning gain on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange and finished 
the day at $20 with a loss of 50 
cents. The price began to slip 
after Albert A. Thombrough, 
president of Massey, announced 
that neither the company . nor 
its principal shareholder was 
discussing any form of m erger 
with other firms. •
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Prim e Minister Trudeau vir­
tually dared Quebec Prem ier 
Daiiiel Johnson to come into the 
federal e l e c t i o n  campaign 
Wednesday.
He. told reporters in Ottawa 
he thinks the Quebec premier 
will steer clear of an active role 
in the campaign and thus avoid 
the risk“ of a  humiliating de­
feat” onTuesday, June 25.
The greatest increase in any 
one polling division was seen 
in the Hollywood E ast area, 
which includes the district bet­
ween the Hollywood Road on 
the east. Black Mountain Road 
on the North, Belgo Road on 
the West, with Mission Creek 
as the south boundary.
Last election there were 170 
voters in this poll, but this time. 
A. S. Fewtrell, the enumerator, 
found 392 eligible voters in his 
district. Oh election day this 
poll will have to be d iv id ^  into 
two polls, on an alphabetical 
basis, making a  total of thir­
teen polls for the area. Two 
other polling divisions went 
oyer the three hundred, these 
were Rutland South-East with 
316 and Rutland West with 308. 
The normal sized poll is usually 
around 200 voters.
The returriing officer for the 
riding, Joseph Winkelaar of 
Penticton has booked the new 
Centennial Community CentrA 
in Rutland for the poll on elec­
tion day, which should provide 
ample room for the purpose. 
In most cases the enumerators 
will be acting as deputy retur­
ning : officers for their own poll­
ing divisions, o r alternatively 
as poll clerks.
KEEPS GARBAGE TIDT
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
C o l u m  h  i a  iferries no longer 
dump their garbage overboard; 
now it’s collected in plastic bags 
and piled a t term inals for truck 
removal. The ferry  authority 
has a man on each ferry to su­
pervise collection and buy the 
bags—$6,000 worth at a time;
ANNOUNCEMENT
I
B e e f .  .  .  lb.
TORONTO (CP) — A high 
school dropout who is almost 
blind will receive a . bachelor’ 
degree in general arts from the 
University of Toronto May 29.
George M c C o r  m i c k, 54 
earned his degree the hard way 
taking years of e x t  e ns io 
classes after regular working 
hours.
For the last three years he 
worked on his own with a mag­
nifying glass, using his own 10- 
p e r  -c e n t vision. Mrs, .Me-. 
C o r  m i c k helped where she 
could, typing essays and read­
ing to him.
' She went to the faculty office 
to tjp b  his exaniihatiOns to his 
dictation. ;
“ It wasn't to make more 
money or status or anything,” 
George said. ■.■ ■
“ I just wanted to see if I 
could do it—especially after 
being a dropout.” , \
Mr. Johnson has asserted an 
international role for Quebec, 
something Mr. Trudeau says is 
strictly Ottawa’s business.
But Conservative Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield charged Wednes­
day that .Mr. Trudeau is trying 
to win the election by “dividing 
the country and by turning Eng­
lish Canada against Quebec;”
Mr. Stanfield, speaking in 
New Waterford, N.S., cailed for 
a flexible approach to Canada’s 
problem of n a t  i o n a 1 unity. 
"There is a tremendous work of 
recbncihatipn to be done in this 
country,” he said.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
, TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
slipped in active mid-morning 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today. Only golds 
■ were strong. •
In industrials, Falconbridgc 
and Bram alea dropped % each 
to 107 and 28, Cominco % to 
22 and ITL Industries Vz to 
IVA- Computing Devices rose 
V /i to 21 and Fleet Manufactur­
ing 25 cents to 2.35 on 48,000 
■ shares. , , . , ,
Brlnco fell 30 cents to 3.60, 
Hydro-Quebec said it may have 
to find a 11 e i n a t i v e power 
sources unless a contract with 
Brinco’s subsidiary,' Churchiil 
Falls (Labrador) Corp., can be 
. settled. ■
Massey-Ferguson was down l̂ lii 
to 18*1!!. The stock reached a 
high of 24'/*! Wednesday on take­
over rumors which wore denied.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmenta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
, Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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LONDON (Reuters) — ’The 
Players and Wills Imperial To­
bacco combine here has 
announced a £26,000.000 ($67.- 
600.000) plan to sell the bulk of 
the stock it owns ih i t s ' biggest 
rival, the Gallahers group.
It will be one of the biggest 
stock offers on the London m ar­
ket in many years.
Seven years ago, when Impe­
rial had a 4?V2 per cent stake in 
Gallahers—it now is about 38 
per cent—the government-ap­
pointed monopolies commission 
castigated its part ownership of 
its rival as against the public 
interest. .
Imperial was told to sell its 
Gallahers stock.
Imperial fought the decision 
aiici subsequently was told , it 
could hold on to them when it 
agreed to take no part in run­
ning the Galiaher organization,, 
Imperial Chairman Jphn Par­
tridge Tuesday announced that 
£26,000.000 w o r t h  of his 
company’s Gallahev stocks will 
be sold May 23 for £1 ($2.60) 
each-.^twice their original value.
CALLS I T ‘TICKLISH’
New Democratic Leader T. C. 
Douglas told a news conference 
in Penticton, B.C., the federal 
government has the jesponsibil- 
ity of speaking for Canada in 
treaties and agreements. He de­
scribed as “ticklito” the ques­
tion of provinces negotiating 
with foreign governments. .
The latest oral battle between 
the Trudeau and Johnson gov- 
ernnen ts erupted Monday, when 
Manpower Minister Jean  Mar- 
chand remarkedMhat Quebec is 
more interested an  foreign af­
fairs than in the rest of Canada.
, Stung by this. P rem ier John­
son said 'Tuesday he will have 
“ to set things straight” if the 
federal: Liberals continue this 
kind of talk.
When reporters in Quebec 
City asked him for comment 
Wednesday on ■ Mr. Trudeau’s 
challenge, Mr. Jdhnson said he 
Is too busy with provincial prob­
lems.'„-'i
‘T have nothing .to say,” the 
premier said., “ We have many 
provincial problems. It would be 
a lot easier for us if we had a 
net transfer of fiscal resources 
unanimously agreed upon by the 
provinces.” : ;
Mr. ,' Trudeau maintains that 
the idea4 of Mr. Johnson and 
Marcel Faribault, a new Quebec 
lieutenant of Mr. Stanfield, 
about provincial roles in inter­
national affa irs , will wreck ( !̂an- 
ada if practised long enough 












•  132 Rooms 
■ completely
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities :
•  Plenty of FREE
• parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath . $4.00 
With bath or 
shower, TV.
$3.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 




William G. (Bill) Haskett
MIDVALLEY R E A L T Y  
LIMITED is pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of 
William G. (Bill) Haskett t o , 
their staff of fully qualified' 
salesmen; BiU is 'a native son 
of B.C., born a t Kamloops 
and receiving his education 
at Penticton. He has lived in 
the Mission area of Kelowna 
for a number of years, and 
passed his University of Bri­
tish i Columbia Real Estate 
exams some six years ago. 
Bill: brings to this office a 
good background of real es­
tate experience and a thor­
ough knowledge of this area. 
He will be pleased to hear 
1 from any of his old clients 
and friends. Drop in and see 
Bill to discuss, your real es­
tate problems at MID­
VALLEY REALTY L’TD., 196 
|, Rutland Road, Rutland. B.C., 
where: “Friendly. .Service”  is 
the motto. Phone him at 
765-5157, or evenings at 
764-4212.
Rutland, B.C. Ph. 765-5157
r-to-Eat,
Portion - .  .  .  lb.
No. 1
Super-Valu, 
6 pf. ctn. -
NOW SHOWING
p a i £ i L  l y E W M a i y




.. CO-STARRING ACADEMY. 
AWARD w in n e r  
GEORGE KENNEDY
1 lb. cello
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. Adult Entertainm ent
Fair At Canton 
Exceeded Goals
h o n g  KONG (Reuters) -  
Tlie month-long Canton , Export 
Fair, the, biggest in China, 
closed Wednesday with salen ex­
ceeding the fair’s goals. Radio 
Kwangtiing reported. ’The radio, 
which gave , ho figures, said 
than 3,000 businessmen 




Abltibi 7% 7"', 
24 '!jAlcan Aluminium 24%
B.C, S u g a r  , 30'/4 31)? i
B.C, Telephdue 54 , 56
Roll Telephone 42% 42%
Can, Breweries 7% 7%
C.P.R. , 5 3 '4 .53%
ComiiK'o 001 , 22%
( ’IlCIIH'Cll 8%
Com.'!, IJnliuu'.'t 15';. 15%
Crush Inter, 1 6 '4 16 'a
Difit, Roagram.s 44 44%
Domtar O'fi P%
Federal Oraiiv 5 " ,
22
6
hid. Acc, Corp. 22i'i
Inter, Nickel llB^i 119'4
Kblly-Douglas .5'h .6,%
Kelsey-Ha,vr,s 14% 1.’)




Macmillan 19% 19 '\
Molfion’s ’’A'' 20'4 20'a
Noranda 47 'i, 47%
Ok. Helicopters 4.50 Hid
Rothmana 23 23%
Saratoga Proic. 3 .’5.'! 3,70
Steel of Can, 21'< 21%
Traders Group “ A ’ 8 '« 8'%
United Corp. “ B” 13'i 1.1%
Walkers 33% 33%
17%Woodward's "A” 17', 
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 401', 40'’ ,
Canirgl.Uel Rio .44% .:,» 14%
Homo “ A” ■2." I 2 2 '-
1 lucky Dll Caiind.* I’,-!'* 2.'»i"
lmi>erlal Oil 63>t 62'‘ ,
Inland Oa.s «» 9%
Pae, Peie. 18% 
MIM.H
1 9 ',
n c lh ld ic m  Coiti>ci 7nt 7 III
Rrencia «.2.> 8 .15
Dynasty 7.W 7.40
Perfect Bodywork
Ar All Collision Repairs 
Ar Fast and Dependabl*
Over 40 ycar.s experience.
D. J. KERR
.\iito Body Shop 
tn o  St Paul 762-2300
(Prescription Optical)
KELOWNA OPTICAL
H A S  M O V E D  
To 2 4 3  LAWRENCE Ave.
Wc arc looking forward to serving you in our 
New Prcn)i.scs,
M k m m o u tt t
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
. iKilaiil,  ̂ 1,11 M l  .
Ortwtli Fund 1 l.lt  1U 4  
Inirrnallonal 8.M B.7I
Coming Live . . . T o  Kelowna
Hunter Show
CBC Television /'Country Gentleman and cast, livei"
K e l o w n a  A A e m o r ia l  A r e n a
Two Live Shows at 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Tirkfi*! All tTtnln* shows $2.50. Chlidrrn'a aflfrnoon show 11.06.
Tickets now on sale at most drug stores and places displaying 





McGavin's, 12's .  .
From our
Barbecue - .  each
  to All ■
KELOWNA MOTORISTS
Through the niail you Will .soon receive notice of 
another give-away. Free Go-Go Cilasscs at most B-A 
Dealers.
Y our Kelowna B-A Dealers feel they are voicing your 
feelings by taking a 5tand against this latest gimniick. 
Our sole purpose should be to provide t|ualily petroleum 
products wilh top service at the lowest possible p rices ,,
Therefore fo avoid increased cost.s these glasses svill 
not be nvnilahlc at our stations and we will relin(|iiish 
oiir cHglhllity for a Draw on Colored TV Sct.s and a 
Holiday Trip,
\VH URGE YOUB SUPPORT 1N11HS STAND 




From our * 
Delicatessen .  lb.
Grill Time/
20 lb. bag - .
12 oz. j a r .  .
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Ouantitlc*
I'R fC I S I I I  L C I IVK MI L CLOSING 




(Eormeriy AntKN B A)
I
Vqu'U find a wonderful selection of Bedding Planti
In our Gnrdrn Shop
\




Meinnbers of the Glenmore 
Ventureres who recently grad­
uated front ah eight-week
leadership fraining course; 
Supervisors in the foreground 
are , Don Wort,- left,, and. Eol-
lie Dayies; The students, 
left to right, include: Allan 
Hiime, Bruce Newton, Harold
Simkins, Tom Stewart, Geo­
rge Simkins, Glenn Coe, Dav­
id Marshall and Brian W oods.' 
The leadership training bbur-
se officially concluded this 
week, with certificates a- 
warded to graduates. Courier 
photo.
If the weather will co-operate 
kelbwria residents and visitors 
\  to the area are in for a  varied 
holiday weekend.
In this city the emphasis will 
( be on sports, according to events 
schooled.': /v;'-'.-
I The major event is the ahhual 
L Okanagan Hill Clirnb, starting 
:at 8:3b a:m. Sunday and is spon- 
sorbd by the D kanagaii: Auto 
Sport Club. It is the 11th an­
nual hill climb and the third 
; on Knox Mountain. Good en- 
, tertainm ent is guaranteed, with 
drivers from Western Canada 
and the U.S. trying to beat 
each other’s time on the hair- 
■ pin turns; !
4  ’The weekend events, begin to- 
day with the first senior la- 
crosse game bf the season 
scheduled in the arena at 8:30 
p.m., when Kelowna takes on 
•Vernon.
:. ’Two events are scheduled for 
Saturday-rthe annual May Day
softball tournament in Rutland 
arid" a baseball game in Kel­
owna. ,
The tournament starts a t 1:30 
p.m. with Rutland playing the 
Willows ; the Carlings meet the 
Royals at 3 p.ih.; L'angley plays 
Vernon at 4:45 p.m.; Whalley 
plays Kamloops at 6:30 p.rn. 
The tournament continues Sun­
day at noon and Monday at 10 
a.m.
Kelowna plays host to Pentic­
ton in the Okanagan.Mainline 
Baseball League game, a t 7:30 
p.m., in Ellcs Stadium. *
Sunday, in addition to the 
Hill Climb and the Rutland tour­
nament, the Silvertip Archers of 
Kelowna will hold their second 
annual bowfishing derby at 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Duck Lake.
For those who, are not so ath­
letically inclined there is always 
boating and fishing on Okanagan 
Lake and, for the brave, swim­
ming.
Aid. E. R. Winter says if 
health and safety officials want 
to close Ogopogo Pool, the city 
might as well forget about a 
regatta.
The pool was being discussed 
Wednesday a t the regular 
monthly meetinjg of the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council.
A safety council committee 
recommended the closing of the 
pool in the City Park; ’The 
safety council wrote the city 
council in April urging the new 
provincial health . regulations 
for swimming pools be enforced 
for Ogopogo Pool.
*1110 ci.ty said its soUcitor said 
Ogopogo Pool did not come 
under the new regidatipns. The 
safety council .rephed that re­
gardless, it would like the regu­
lations enforced, or as many of 
them as was possible. No reply 
has been received.
At, the discussion Wednesday, 
K. F. Raiding said the city had 
a ‘Jmoral” Obligatibn, if not a 
“technical" one, to enforce the
T hursday, M ay  1 6 ,1 9 6 8 Page 3
MOORE WARNS
At the recent monthly meeting 
of the Okanagan Vintage Qar 
Club, plans were completed for 
the May Day vintage car caval- 
cade. ' ■ ^
The assenibl.v point will be 
Kphops Capri in Kelowna Sunday 
morning, with the tour starting 
a t 11:30 a.m.
The tour will progress through 
the Glenmore district and ar­
rive at the Rutland Centennial 
Park at 12:10 p.m. ’The vintage 
' cars will be on display for 15 
minutes In Rutland before the 
tour continues through East Kel­
owna and Okanagan Mission 
areas, arriving at the Eldorado 
Arms at 1;30 p.m.
■ John Hindlc, innkeeper of the 
Arms, offered his facilities to the 
Vintage Car Club as a water 
stop for the old cars and a 
relaxation point for passengers 
nnd drivers. Since the Eldorado 
is known for its Engli.sh motif 
and qualntness, a ten and crum ­
pet party is planned. The cars 
will be on show to the public 
and at 2 p .m .. the tour heads 
north along Lakeshore Road and 
T  Abbott Street into the Kelowna 
City Park.
About 2:45 p.m. the antique 
cars will head west across Oka 
nagan Lake bridge and through 
^  the Lakeview Heights' area to 
Mission Hill nnd on to Westbank, 
After driving over part of the 
original ' Highway 1)7, around 
Shannon Lake, the cars will then 
travel to Peachland for n no host 
picnic.
Vintage car owner,s from 
Vancouver nnd the I.ower Main­
land area are expected to travel 
to Kelowna to participate in tlio 
first May Day cavalcade.
Owners dfV vintage cars, re­
gardless of whether they belong 
to the Okanagan club are wel­
come to participate. There is no 
registration fee. Any vintage car 
regardless of its condition, as 
long as it is, in safe operating 
condition, is welconie to, parti­
cipate. ,
The first meeting of the 1968 
season will be held today of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association.
The meeting starbi a t 8 p.m. 
in the city council chambers. 
Chairman Murray Joyce says 
topics on the agenda include 
changes in this year’s format, 
new arrangements for the 
Indy-of-the-lake crowning, swim­




About $800 damage was done 
in a two-car collision at 7 p.m. 
Wcdnc.sclay on Pandosy Street.
A truck driven by W, R. 
Stirling, 3590 Lakeshore Road, 
collided wilh the rear of a car 
driven by Vera Pohl, 1575 Glen­
more Dr.
A passenger in the Pohl car, 
Bernard I’ohl, 16, suffered 
whiplash injuries.
Some people will want to take 
advantage of the long weekend 
to leave town, and police say 
“drive safely.” Highway patrols 
wUl be in operation tb see trafr 
fic rules are observed.
‘/Leave the. hill climb type of 
driving to the experts,” police 
advise.
Those travelling by air will 
have added services, witli extra 
flights scheduled for today, F ri­
day and Monday.
• Canadian Pacific Airlines will 
have an extra Vancouver - Kel- 
owria - Vancouver fhght arriving 
here at 10:20 p.m. today and de­
parting a t 10:35 p.in.
Friday, the extra flight will 
arrive from Vancouver at 9:20 
p.m; and leave at 9:40 p.m. and 
Monday at 4:55 p.m. departing 
at 5:15 p.m.
Buses and trains will have ac­
commodations available. ;
City stores will be closed Mon­
day, otherwise their hours will 
be “as regular as Kelowna 
store hours can get.” Most will 
be open to 9 p.m. Friday and 
to 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
Most drug stores wiU be open 
from 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday 
and Moriday and all druggists 
in the area do standby duty at 
home—willing to fill emergency 
prescriptions at any tim e .,
City , h a ir  and provincial gov­
ernment offices wiU be closed 
from Friday night to Tuesday 
morning.
Canadian Pacific Telecom­
munications wiil, be open Sun­
day and Monday from 9 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. , and from 5 p.m. to 
6 p.m.
Canadian National. Telecom­
munications will be closed Sun­
day and Moriday but emergeney 
mes.sages mriy be sent by con 
tacting William Kyle, 1745 Haug 
St. ■ , '
Banks will be open to 6 p.m. 
Friday, but closed Saturday and 
Monday. .
The Kelowna Post Office will 
be, closed Monday with no wick­
et torvice, no deliveries but 
niail will be dispatched as usual.
School children will have a 
holiday from Friday night to 
Tuesday morning.
The KoloWna Courier will pub­
lish as usual Saturday, but will 
not publish Monday.,
The liquor vendor, store will 
be open to 9 p.m. Friday, to 6 
p.m. Saturday bpt closed Mon­
day. ' ' ' '
The library will be open to 
5:30 p.m. Saturday and closed 
as usual Monday, It re-opens at 
10 a.m. Tuesday.
’The Billy FoUter Memorial 
Speedway openp officially Mon­
day, with the Boasori running 
until the Labor Day weekend. 
Time trials start, a t noon, with 
the first race going at 2 p.m. 
Racing fans will get their first 
look at B modified cars in this 
area and with half a dozen of 
the speedy cars coining from 
Kamloops there should be a 
dozen entries for the first B 
races of the year.
said. “And that goes for Skaha 
and Kalamalka lakes too.” 
Sanitarian Fred Alcock said 
he disagreed, th a t all the water 
in Okanagan Lake was not pol­
luted, that problems in Oka­
nagan Lake were "environ­
mental.” He said Skaha Lake 
may well be posted this sum­
mer. '
Aid. Winter pointed out that 
Ogopogo Pool has been in use 
for 60 years, with only one 
drowning when there was no 
lifeguard on duty.
He said closing the pool could 
do much damage. “If people 
want it closed, our Regatta pub- 
hcity is wasted,” he said 
Mr. Harding suggested some 
regulations could be imposed 
such as showers and chlorina­
tion. Mr. Winter said “ap­
parently .installing showers for 
the use of swimmers before arid 
after they enter the water, isn’t 
good enough.” He said the jxiol 
cannot be chlorinated because 
the w ater changes too fast.
regulations.
When asked. Aid. Winter 
agreed health officer Dr. D. A. 
Clarke had m et with the city 
council “in committee”  and he 
was not at liberty to disclose 
details of the discussion, -
“ If you close the Aquatic pool 
then you should close the whole 
lake to swimming, because the 
pool is part of the lake,”  he
Mr. Alcock said Ogopogo Pool 
is 30 feet deep a t one end and
if a child slipped under it could 
not be seen. ■
Aid. Winter said the solution 
was a  $750,000 referendum to 
rebuild the whole complex with 
a swimming pool on the land, 
but he did not think the people 
would "go for it." He said the . 
city had other "headaches" 
such as Improving its sewage 
treatm ent plant and he felt, 
people would agree this took 
precedence. ;
“A lot of damage can be done, 
if you throw this thing, wide 
open—it’s whatever you want,”  V 
he said. "Don’t think the city 
isn’t  concerned, it is, but i t’s a  
m atter of money.”
J . R. Arnold, of the B.C. 
Safety Council, said the pro­
vincial council had done a sur­
vey on B.C. pools and Kelowna’s 
is ’’up to a good standard with 
others in the province. Don’t  
think your pool is away down 
the list.” / , '
Mr. White said the safety 
council would await a reply
from the city council to its  last 
letter.
British Columbia’s multi-mil­
lion dollar processed fruit in­
dustry has been dealt a low 
blow from down under, says 
Eric Moore, general manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. '
He said in an interview that 
Australia is “dumping” or sell­
ing proeetoea fruit cheaper in 
Canada than Australia proces­
sors m arket it doihestically.
The Australians- are also put­
ting canned fruit an Canadian 
supermarket shelves cheaper 
than domestic canners because 
of government subsidies and 
foreign m arket promotion pro­
grams, he said.
Mr.' Moore says the dumping 
has had no immediate effect on 
the Canadian industry “but it 
will have.” '
‘The federal government has 
slept on the problem since OcUy 
ber, when Canadian soft fruit 
producers and processors pre­
sented a. joint brief recommend­
ing specific action, to counteract 
disastrous effects of imported 
Australian canned fruits;" 
NEED LARGER MARKET 
Mr. Moore said the squeeze 
will be on the 3,300 growers who 
own B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. be­
cause no action has been taken 
and a larger market will be 
needed for this year’s larger 
crop. ■ :
The Industry’s brief suggested 
seven methods to place Cana­
dian processed fruit on a com­
petitive level with imported
friiit: rescind tariff Cohcessioris, 
reinstate Canadian anti-dump­
ing legislation with Australia, 
establish import tariffs equal to 
those of Canadian competitors, 
establish a qupta system, subsi­
dize the industry, set up a pro­
motional program for Canadian 
fruit and launch an economic 
survey of the industry to make 
it more competitive.
“We don’t care how it is done 
but the Australian fruit has to 
be delivered here at a price 
equivalent to our own,” said 
Mr. Moore.
PARITY SOUGHT
The general feeling is that 
farm ers are always asking for 
protection but all we are asking 
is  parity. There are. enormous 
tariff barriers in most indus­
tries.
• “ Not only are we not allowed 
to ship our own products to Aua 
tralia because of artificial quar­
antine barriers but we can’t 
get the same sort of protection 
from our own country."
One year ago, Australian 
canned peaches were being of­
fered in Toronto for $7.62 a case 
compared to S8.63 for Canadian. 
Australia was also offering a 
30-cerit-a-case promotional al­
lowance to the retailer.
Mr. Moore said so far the 
greatest problem Of imported 
fruit is centred around the 
peach processing segment of the 
indutory, but this is the thin 
edge of the wedge.
Sunny is the weatherinan’s 
fo re c a s t ' for the Okanagan 
Friday. ■
W arm er tem peratures are 
predicted with a low tonight of 
40 arid high Friday of 80. 
Winds should be light. ; / ' 
The low and high recorded 
in Kelowna Wednesday were 40 
and 70, compared with 43 arid 
72 on the same date a year ago.
The federal government 
should pay university tuition for 
all students in Canada.
T. C. Douglas, NDP leader, 
repeated the party stand on 
university education when asked 
about this by one of more than 
half a dozen secondary school 
newspaper representatives Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Douglas was in Kelowna 
for a press conference before 
going to a meeting in Pentic­
ton where Okanagan-Boimdary 
candidate Alex Turner opened 
his campaigri.
’The students came from 
throughout School District 23 
(Kelowna) and from as far 
away as Keremeos.
“V acatio n  should be free 
from start to finish,” said Mr. 
Douglas. “The federal govern­
ment could pay universities by 
tax transfers o r grants, the 
amount collected by tuition.” 
Studies show . a university 
graduate wiU make $4,400 more
per year than a high school 
graduate,” he said. “This : 
would mean the graduate 
would repay the federal govern­
ment with the extra money he 
pays in taxes.”
‘ ‘We need more student hous­
ing,” he said, “and more stu­
dent m arriages.”
Mr. Douglas said graduate 
work is longer and harder now, 
so students should get m arried 
and work together,
‘People say we are behind 
the U.S. because of lack of 
capital,” he said. “’This is not 
true. We are behind because 
the U.S. has many more high 
school graduates per 1,000 
people than we have.” : • ; ■ 
“The U.S. also graduates 
three tinies as many univer­
sity students per 1,000 people 
as Canada does,” he said. * 
“All U.S. state colleges are  
tuition free,” he said, "only 
private . universities have tui­
tion.” '
Canada should have a federal 
marketing board to , improve 
agriculture methods for better 
competition with imports.
'There is an element of waste­
fulness in the present system,” 
said Mr. Douglas. “ Something 
is wrong if we can’t compete 
with producers halfway around 
the ■ world.” Ho was referring 
to Australian imports.
“Provincial marketing boards 
can handle anything consumed 
in the province,” he said,“ but 
this is one of several instances 
whore more power should be 
given to the federal govern'*' 
ment.”
“We should clitninale some 
of the middlerpcn between the 
farmer and consumer,” he said,' 
’’Years ago, a farmer got 100 
cents on the dollar. Now he gets 
about 40.”
“Huge tariffs are not the 
nn.swer for imports to Canada,"
he said. "These may be, fine 
for a temporary ineasure, but 
generally if we improve pro­
duction and niarketirig methods, 




A Social Credit nomination 
meeting for Okanagan-Bound' 
gry will bo held at 8 p.ni. today 
in Oliveri 
"Wp have a couple of people 
talking about running,” sale 
E. R. Owen, president of the 
South Okanagan Social Credi' 
constituency.
"There is a question of whctlv 
er wo will run in the election,’’ 
he said, “ but this is always the 




8 p.m.—Kelowna International 
Regatta Association meeting,
’ in the council chambers
Memorial Arena
8:30; p.m. — Senior Lacrosse 
game, Vernon Labaitts versus 
Kelowna O’Keefe’s
Martin Avenue , 
School Grounds 
6 p.m.—Softball for girls 10 and 
under, sponsored by the parks 
and recreation commission
Kings Stadium
6 p.mi—Softball for boys 12 to 
14 , ,
Dr. Knox Secondary 
School Grounds 
G;30 p.m.—Men’s softball for 
fun
Elementary Schools In School 
District 23 (Kelowna)
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Last day for 
registering pupils for Grade 
1 in September. Birth certifi­
cates are required
St. Joseph's Hall
9 a.ni. to 3 p.m.—Classes for 
the blind in handicratts ,
Boys Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7 to 17
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Open to the 
public
’The historical ship site on the 
western approach to the Okanar 
gan Lake bridge, will be al­
lowed to remain where it is 
until the end of the year.
The Kelowna city council, tiie 
site operator and the depart­
ment of highways, appear to 
have reached an agreement.
’The site is to be cleaned up 
and painted and the city coun­
cil will make no , further 
attempts to force the operator to 
move, until Dec. 31, 1968.
The city council voted April 
22 to use its influence to have 
the site cleaned up. Two meiri- 
bers said it should be removed 
and the council agreed to voice
its feeling to the highways de­
partment.
The chamber of commerce 
told council,. the chamber 
agreed last year to stop pressing 
for removal of the ship site 
until December of this year, 
and the chamber felt obliged to 
“ stick” to this gentleman’s 
agreement.
D. W. Peck, of Kelowna, 
marine consultant and public re­
lations officer for the ship 
operator, said the site will be 
cleaned up at once.
Two crafts are being built a t 
the . site, a Viking full-scale 
model and a small version of 




10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
public
POLICE CHECKING
Safety Habits Essential On Valley Lakes
On Clean-Up 
Turned In
A Kelowna youth was fined a 
total of $200 in m agistrate’s 
court today for an altercation in 
a hotel early today,
H. T. Garbe pleaded guilty to 
a charge of wilful damage and 
being a minor in licenced 
premises,
Garbe was charged after ho 
punched a glass door in the 
beverage room of the Royal 
Anno Hotel at 12:15 a.m. today. 
When checked by waiters, ho 
produced a driver's licence and 
birth certificate with another 
name.
Further chocking revealed 
Gnrlie was under 21 years old.
He was fined $100 on each 
charge with a jail term of 30 
day for each charge, to, run 
consecutively, if the fines are 
not paid. Restitution was 
ordered. , -
Boats are like cars; they 
•  have to Iw licenced and must 
ol)cy certain "traffic” regula-
  tinns. ... -■■■■*
With two RCMP patrol boats 
on Lake Okanagan thia sum­
mer, Ismlers should be sure
eiiuipmcnl and are operating 
according to boating regvda- 
t l o l l S .
'I’lu' first thing a boater must 
do after buying a boat la licence 
the iKint if it is pioiK-lieti by 
an intxiard or outboairi motor 
of more than 10 horsepower.
Licences may be obtained 
f .'(> from a customs officer at 
a V customs nnd excise office. 
Failure to otiey this reguia
The code makes it an offence 
to operate "anyv vessel, water 
skis, surf board,\water sled or 
other towed objcot carelessly, 
ui in a manner or at a s|x:ed 
that is dongerous to navigation, 
life or limb."
Other code offences Include
volved in a boating accident, 
oiHuatwig a boat while impair­
ed, water skiing during the p©* 
ri(xl from one hour after sun­
set tu sunrise and failing to 
have at least two persons in 
the towing boat while water 
skiing.
RCMP will have the Ifl-foot 
outlioard patrol boat used last 
summer on the lake, and a 29-
to n summary conviction fm e’eiisure Iwaters are tiperalmg 
not exceeding $100.
' Operating a boat is covered) The small vessel regulations
by ' cegulatvons, not only under a l l o w  sns iwacc o f f i c e r  t o  Imani 
the »msll ves'.elfi reKulstioni, a Ixtat to examine the vessel 
but by the Cnm inai Code. land equipment. The rcgulauons
say the signal to stop for an 
officer may bo a series of short, 
sharp blasts on a siren, whistle 
or other sounding device, or 
any other readily understand­
able signal.
Any vessel under 26 feet long 
must Im) equipp'd with an ap- 
ptm ’iSl“ lifhjnpket“ nt' lifesitving 
cushion per passenger, two 
oars or paddles and one bailer 
or manual pump, ’
In addition, if the ve,sscl is 
equiptwd with an inboard mm 
tor, ijormancntly fixed or built- 
in ftiel tanks or a cooking or 
heating appliance that burns 
liquid or gaseous fuel, one class 
B1 fire extinguisher is needed. 
Boats more than 26 feet long 
more safety devices, 
.■rifhuVinil , 
lifebouys, a iKsiynnt heaving 
line, light* and sound signalling 
appaiaUiS and di.Miess signals.
The depsilmciit of traiiS|H)it 
approves and tests l ^ ’jackcis,
but they warn boaters not to 
rely to o ^ u c h  on the jackets.
'They say a lifejacket is not 
a sub.stitutc for a boat and a 
person in the water, even though 
he is wearing a jacket, may die 
from ex|M)sure to elements or 
drown liccnuso of rough water.
4 (lepiiFtrnent • has also'is- 
sued a rough guide for loading 
ixiais, \
A tm t  MO feet long could 
carry two people with a maxi­
mum load ' of 410 pounds; 12 
feet, three iieople, 575 ixmnds; 
14 feet, four people, 740 pound* 
and 16 feet, five people, 975 
pounds.
In rough water, remove one 
iwrson from the boat.
Boaters should also make
Itlrm if they have an inboard 
gasoline engine in an enclosed 
I ■ pace. ’This means at least two 
ventilation duct* in each space 
, containing engine* or fuel tank*.
In Fines
William Efonoff of Winfield 
was fined . $250 Ib r ' impaired 
driving last Thursday,. He was 
prohibited from driving for 
three months,
Bail was set a t $500 cash for 
William Stirling of Kelowna, 
charged with impaired driving 
Wednesday night,
Jam es Miller of Kelowna waa 
fined $40 for speeding at 55 mph 
on Richter Street l>etween Ber­
nard Avenue and Clement Avei 
nue at 1:25 a.m. May 4.
Cecil Davies of Kelowna was 
fined $25 for speeding at 50 
mph in a , 40 mph zone in Win­
field May 9 at 3:30 p.m.
Charles Ballnntyno of Kel­
owna was fined $25 for driving 
without a valid driver's licence 
May 0 at 10:45 n.m. on the 
Black Mountain Rond. His 
licence had expired.
Each' duct should lie the 
same size and the minimum 
size should bo one square inch 
per foot of beam.
Built-in fuel tanks should 
have fill piiu's firmly attached 
to a tight deck plate. The fill 
pil>o should extend to the Ixri- 
tnm*of*rth«f“ iiinkj*with-*'*woil 
to form a liquid seal.
The vent pipe should dis 
charge to oik-ii air, away from 
oil hull oiiciiirigH, The outl>onrd 
end of the vent should be 
screened.
In addition to these safely 
precautions, fishermen on the 
lake this summer ijhould lus 
sure tlu'.v are carrying a valid 
fi.dung licence
would be wise to olriain a 1968 
copy of Safety Afloat, which 
lists mmi of the regulations
Operation Cosmetic, Kelowna’s 
annual clcnri-up, is partially 
complete, says Aid. Thomas 
Angus.,
Reports are buck from the 
committee assigned to the 10 
various sections of the city. 
These reports include still un­
fit objects and locatibns. Letters 
will bo sent to the responsible 
individual telling him what 
should be done.
Trucks are still available for 
thoHO requiring garbage to bo
fhkhh’ wiii'ite* ny
able for alwut another mohlh.
The p\ibiic ha.s been co-oper­
ative in cleaning up the front of 
their proiVcrly l)ut many loca 
Hons bordering back lane* can 
Mill show more effort in im­
provement.
The ImsinoHS sectbn has 
slowly improved, but many 
merchants should look outside 
thfir buildings and make an
THE V M I E Y  SCENE
necessary.
Aid. Angus said "yoilr neigh-
and tips required for enjoyable, im r'i doing .this so why aren't 
I safe boating. |>ou?’'
A one-night blitz will be held 
in Rutland Thursday, for the 
annual cancer, fund drive, 
w hich, has Ixscn completed in 
other sections of Kelowna and 
district. No campaign was held 
In Rutland, as no organiza­
tion could be found willing to 
accept the duty of canvassing. 
Canvassers from other Kelowna 
nnd district points will cover 
the Rutland area.
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council will investigate 
the possibility of holding 
Child Safety program once 
month, with the co-oimration of 
news media.
The mo4«r vehicle branch 
will have a mobile inspection 
unit in Kelowna, July 8 ,to 13 
when drivers may bring their 
motor vehicles f o r  safely
j- ©Iweket—Dwtwils—S1W—4o—bs—wiiw*.
nounced later.
other party yet,” says T, C, 
Douglas, national party load­
er, “The avcrpgo age of the*# 
men is under 40 years ,pld.”
"And which, school paper ar* 
you with?” asked M r. uougla* 
at a press conference in Kel­
owna Wednesday afternoon. 
The woman he wa* asking was 
Mrs. Alex Turner; Wife of tho 
Okanagan-Boundary NDP can-
During the campaign, Mr. 
Douglas will travel about 60,- 
000 miles, crossing the country 
about four time*.
Tbers a n  already, 7lO NOP 
candidates in the election r*c* 
tn Canada, “far mora than any
IJke Pierre Truditau, T, C. 
Douglas has kissed several 
girl* during electioneering, but 
“they don’t chase me.”
Ikiminer began_ Wednesday
ment member*. This'""was 
day they changed into their 
•Duniner dress uniform, idioitl- 
cal to winter dress, only the 
jacket is not worn.
Published by Tbomsoo B.C. Newspaper* Limited, 
492  Doyle Avenue, Ketowna, ;B.C, v '
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
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The Victoria Day weekend,^ 
opens up the happy sumrner season, 
has proved for years to be an ufthapjpy, 
weekend for too; niany Canadians.
Our highways and waterways are 
the biggest kiUers during the summer 
and this coming weekend let vus all 
take stock of safety measures before 
starting out on that outing you plan­
ned. '
- : 0 f  the ;Yen Cbmrhandmerits/ “’n ip u  
shalt not kill" is commonly associated 
with highway, traffic.' But there is an­
other commandment, violated more 
frequently, which often results in vio­
lent death.
“Most drivers steal,” says an edi­
torial ill the Brampton Times. “How­
ever, this is riot a reflection on the 
ordinary honesty of drivers. It just 
means that most motorists who would 
scrupulously respect the property of 
others cannot be trusted to have the ' 
same regard for the rights of others 
on the road."
This widespread stealing, continues 
the Times, ranges from petty pilfering 
to robbery with murder. And it is 
carried out by ordinary citizens, most 
of them honest, decent and likeable.
Minor pilfering includes such things 
as stopping over crosswalks, depriv­
ing pedestrians of their right of way, 
and illegal and inconsiderate parking.
( Criminal larceny includes every 
type of driving that threatens others 
on the road —  ̂ speeding, failure to 
yield the right of way, and passing on 
hills and curves where there is insuf­
ficient visibility. ,
Space stealing is the most common 
offence. Every driver has the right 
to  a protective “cushion of space” in 
moving traffic. Maitaining it isn't 
easy on crowded streets and highways 
/  at rush hours.
If you keep an adequate distance 
; from / the car ahead, somebody may 
steal your protective space by cutting 
in. More dangerous and irritating is' 
the tailgating driver. He comes up 
from behind and follows a few feet 
from your rear bumper.
Years ago somebody brought out
a bumper sticker that said, “ If you 
can read this, you’re trio dam  close.” 
One currently popular is, “If I  stop, 
can you?"
The B.C. Guide to Safe Driving 
asks this question: “W hat is safe 
driving?"
It is a combitiation of knowledge, 
ability and attitude. Knowledge pf 
traffic regulations, safe driving prac­
tices and consistent observation of 
them. Ability to anticipate danger and 
also what the other person is going 
to do. Ability to cope with unexpect­
ed situations. Attitude toward other 
drivers and regulations and knowing 
your vehicle and its performance 
and how well you keep it serviced.
Drive defensively. Consider the 
safety and well-being of all who use 
the highways.
With wiiiter of inactivity behind 
them, people drown when they first 
hit the water, and more drown on the 
Victoria Day weekend than on any 
other nationd  holiday; In 1967, there 
were 15 such deaths— there could be 
more this year.
This is so easy to avoid. W ater 
ruels are simple and easy to  follow.
The National Safety League of 
Canada lists some of the main points 
that Canadians should observe.
They are: Make sure boats are in 
safe condition and equipped vvith 
serviceable government-approved life-
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
J
TULIP TiME IN OTTAW A
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
Dear Dr. Molner:
The other night I was fright­
ened when my heart would beat 
normally for about a minute, 
then give a hard l)eat, arid then 
skip a l>eat.
This continued for about 20 
minutes. I had experienced skip­
ped beats l)efore, ljut never 
that long.
Can' this occur when one is 
extremely tired, or is it caused 
by gas, or by high bipod pres- 
■ sure?—A.C.
: These "skipped beats,”  which 
actually are extra beats, or , 
extra systoles, may or m ay not 
■ be serious. Ordinarily they are 
not, but if they continue, and 
especially if they increase in 
frequency, an examination and 
/ EGG (electrocardiogram) are 
in order.
What happens is that the 
heart gives an extra beat, which 
is followed by a brief but no- 
V ticeable pause. Instead of a 
1 regular thump, thump, thump, 
the heart goes thump, thump, 
thump and a. short pause. ,
. Being tired can cause it. So,
’ : certainly, . can nerves. / Exces­
sive coffee,-tea, dr-tobacco -can 
do it. So can pveractiye , thyroid.
A change in position some- 
, times causes i t . ; Certain stimu- 
lating drugs and high blood 
pressure also can be involved.
All some patients need is a 
reassurance — but the doctor 
: cannot, honestly, reassure a pa­
tient until he has examined him 
and can say that in that par- '■ 
' ticular case the irregularity is,
; not the result of sortie faulty 
heart cbnditiori; For occarional-
ly—not often, but occasionally 
—it is a sign that the heart 
needs attention.
If the periods of extra beats 
increase in frequency or dura­
tion, see your physician.
, There’s one curious fact that 
often shows up: these attacks ' 
are more likely to occur when 
you are at rest, and disappear 4 i ■ 
when you are active. ■
Dear Dr. Molner: In 1956 
cortisone derivatives were pre- 
scribed for a skin allergy after 
all external remedies failed.
The exact cause of the allergy 
cannot be deterrhined.
Apparently, I  must continue 
use of this drug indefinitely, and "r 
have often wondered whether 
any other anti-allergy drugs ar# 
on the market.—J.H.
Have the antihistamines been 
'tH ed?'''/;;::
o ther than ■ that, I can offer 
no suggestion. Using the small­
est dose of cortisone that will 
keep you comfortable can b# 
continued for long periods. Ob­
viously, you should be checked 
from time to time by your dpc-
Dear Dr. Molner: What does 
this mean: "Total abdominal 
hysterectomy and right salpin- . 
go-oophorectomy’’ ?—MRS. A.K.
Removal of the uterus and of 
the Fallopian tube and ovary ' 
oh the right side only. In other , 
words, the ovary on the left side 
was not removed, probably be­
cause it was still healthy and 
active and thus would produc^ 
hormones and prevent “surgi*^ , 
cal menopause.” •
Insist children and non-swimmers 
in boats wear lifejackets at all times.
: Never overload a boat (the cause 
of most boating tragedies).
Keep non-swimmers out of water 
beyond their depth.
Make long swims parallel to sjtpre, 
not away from it.
Keep constant watch on children 
near water; if they want to  swim, 
go with them. y ' ( ( ' ■ ■
Water may be an essential to life, 
but in some cases it can be an invita­
tion to death. * '''
Let’s make Victoria Day weekend 
a happy safe holiday,
CANADA'S STORY
To Become Farm ers
HAMILTON (CP) — At 
Dundurn Castle the beat goes 
on. /■
Last year, to celebrate Can­
ada’s centennial,, the ' city 
played fairy godmother to the 
19th century home of Sir Allan 
MacNab.
With a general election in full 
swing, a little sound advice for the . 
electorate would be in order.
The advice in this instance comes 
from Michael Barkway writing in 
The Financial Times.
M r. Barkway reaches back to Tol­
stoy for his inspiration.
Supposed leaders are never free 
agents, he says, and the more their 
action depends on other people the 
Iciis free they are. (A  homily most 
people in business for themselves will 
recognize.)
“ Power over- others, in its real 
meaning, ,is only tlie greatest depen­
dence of them,’’ said Tolstoy.
"It i$ a tragic deception to imagine 
that the solution Of any of our jirob- 
Icms— political, economic or social—  
lies in the hands of any hero," writes 
Mr. Barkway.
He contends that anything Mon­
sieur Trudeau can do depends first 
on the men he can get to form a cabt 
inct and, second, on the men we send 
to represent us in Piirliamerit,
"Until all these journeymen of 
politics m easure up a little better to
do  their jobs, there is no St. Pierre or 
St. Robert who can reform the dis­
graceful and degrading muddle of na­
tional government," he says.
“The key lies in Parliament. So 
long as Parliament is unwilling or iti- 
capable to handle the press of busi- 
nes awaiting decision, the whole 
machinery of government becomes 
choked and even the best efforts of 
the best administration will be frus­
trated.” ■,
"Whether our next Prime Minister 
eats grapes or, bananas before the 
caniera, the course of events at Ot- 
; tawa will be in his control only inso­
far as his will coincides with the will 
of countless others.”
Such an assessment may not ap­
peal to many nnd there are those 
, who will argue that any leader worth 
■ his salt will impose his will upon 
his followers and will tolerate noth­
ing less than strict adherence to that 
will.
But such a man is a rare breed of 
bird.
Like Mr. Barkway, voters should 
remember they are to choose a new 
House of Commons, not a Messiah,
10 YEARS AGO 
May 19.58
T-'im ' KiUmviiu apci district girls were 
aiiiong suidenl mirsos RrnduHiing from 
Hoynl Columbimi ilospilal, New We.st- 
irtitister, Class valedictorian was Sharon 
Ann Rehiimnn, a former lady of tho 
lake, Othcr.s are M argaret M. Woiss, 
Okanagan Missihn: Joan I). C. Hildred, 
Rutland: Barbara Allison Bailey and 
Mary E. Gowon.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1918
While m Ki'lownn, liieir Exeellencies 
the (lovernor-General and Viscounte.ss 
Alexander of 'l\inis, were entertained at 
a CIVIC Iniit'hepn al the Royal Anne, 
Ma.vor W, B. Ilughei-Games welcomed 
their excellencies who were charmed 
by the warmth of their reception, P re­
sentation of tho Order of the British 
Empire to Dr. W. J. Knox, and tho 
M.R.E, to A. K. lAvd featured the cer»- 
mony held in the pork.
R P Macl..ean 
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Published every afternoon except Sun­
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30 YEARS AGO 
May 19.18
Mrs, F; M. Buckland and her son 
Charles left by automobile for California 
where they will attend the graduation 
exorcises of tho University of California 
at Berkeley. Charles Buckland complet­
ed his studies last Christmas, majoring 
in agricultural economics.
40 TEARS AGO 
May 1928
At a dinner meeting of the Kelowna 
Retail Merchants Association at Suther­
land’s Bakery last evening the resigna­
tion of Andy Fraser as secretary was 
accepted with regret. The vacancy was 
filled by appointment of Mr. O. W. Ham­
mond. Mr. F. M. Black, chairman of 
the committee of direction, gave an 
Interesting address on “California” .
SO TEARS AGO 
May 1918
Mr. Percy Harding arrived from Nel­
son and is taking up residence here 
again. He is going to take charge of
,,,.:.ahe.,. Wcy cjfl,,cnd ,of,.,Mr'«Trenwi •ness. ^
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1908
Dr. R, Mathcson arrived in town from 
Suminerland and will commence to 
piacilcc here as a dental surgeon. Dr. 
Maiheson practiced for sorpe years in 
Greenwood, up until last winter. Prior 
to studying dentistry the doctor wa* in 
the printing trade, and in 1893 ran a 
newspaper for a time at Okanagan Falls.
  ’0 the !»*•
news dispatches credited to It or the 
Aaaoetalad Prtta or Reuter* in thta 
paper and also th# local news published 
therein. All rights of republlcatlnn of 
pjicclal diapatches herein ar# also r»- 
aerved.
IN PASSING
Mexicans li'C 67 xcafs on the 
s 'c rag c  comp.ircd ui th .1') vc.iri in 
I'MU.
T h e  largest house ever built : 
in pioneer Upper Canada, 
Dundum was restored to the 
elegance and polish it knew in ■ 
1855 when Sir Allan , was ' 
prime minister of the United 
Provinces o f  Canada—now 
Ontario and Quebec.
After he died bankrupt ip 
1862, the furnishings were sold 
to pay his creditors. ’The man­
sion then became an asylum 
for deaf-mutes, a vacant 70- 
room house, a senator’s home 
and eventually a hodge-podge : 
civic museum where Hamilto­
nians stored old rifles, collec­
tions of fossils and a 'Stuffed , 
calf with two heads.
Restoration was a civic pro­
ject which cost the city, pro- ; 
vincial and federal govern­
ments $465,000.
In the six months after bag­
pipes played a t its. 1987 June 
opening, close to 100,000 visi-„ 
tors trailed  through the man- 
Sion, which sits On 42 acres of 
' parkland about eight blocks 
from  the steel city’s down­
town heart.
They admired gas chande­
liers, great brick ovens, rich 
embroidered carpets, bright 
Regency sofas, rich draperies 
, —all authentic period pieces, 
even if few belonged to Sir 
Allan.
DREAM UP ATTRACTIONS
F o r  ' centennial-yenr-plus- 
qne, organizers are; dreaminjg , 
up more attractions, including 
a gift shop.
It will probably cost $191,830 
to run Dundurn this year. But 
$100,000 should come back in 
entrance fees.
On the grounds overlooking 
Hamilton’s harbor, an eight- 
sidpd building which might 
have been used once as a pit 
for cock-fighting has been 
turned into a stage for ploys 
or musicals. .
Visitors will see the fourth 
summer season of the Son et 
lumlere-^sound and lightr— 
show which re-creates pre- 
Clonfcderation Canada with re­
corded voices and illumina­
tions from the castle walls.
Tho city has hired as per- 
mapent administrator Willis 
Moogk, a retired brigadier 
with the Royal Canadian Reg­
iment. By summer ho hopes 
to turn the present small ton 
room, Into a major restaurant 
serving Canadian and Scottish, 
dishes.
Meanwhile, for the first 
time this Century the castle is 
tlie scene of glittering parties.
Last September, from the 
green velvet dining room 
wall, a portrait of Sir Allan 
surveyed a white-tle dinner 
for 22 guests including l.lcii- 
tenant-Govcrnor Earl Rowe, of 
Ontario.
Tlie 20-foot wo<yien tnbl# 
was set with china nnd glearn- 
Ing crystal dating to the 1840s.
In November, the smell of 
baking bread drifted up from
lunch to a party including 
Governor-General R o l a n d  
Mlchener and hi* wife. Prime 
Minister Pearson visited the 
castle in March tliis year, 
MacNab, who lM>came the 
laird of the caslic, was Iwrn 
in 1798 at Nlagara-on-the- 
1-akc, His father wa* Gover­
nor Slincoe’s aide-de-camp.
xiarNaTi brCaiiie a tec ii-nge 
hcio in the War of 1812. A* a 
.vtiuiig lawyer he moved to the 
pioneer communiiy of Hainil- 
lon in 1826. He represented 
Wenlworlh C nunty  m the  lee- 
iilatur# for 3* years, a solid
member of the Fam ily Com­
pact. ,
: Inevitably he was an enemy
of William ; Lyon Mackenzie.
In 1837 he led the militia that 
; put, down Mackenzie’s rebel­
lion and later burned the 
rebel supply ship, Caroline. . 
All this loyal endeavor won 
him a knighthood from Queen 
Victoria.
" “ If. .Sir Allan were alive 
today, he would be in public 
relations,” says Mr. Moogk. 
“He was what you’d call an 
idea man.”
One of his ideas was the 
Great Western Railway. He 
talked British, investors into 
; financing a . railway to run the 
shortest distance from Buffalo 
to Detroit-rthrough Ontario.
During an 1830s cholera epi­
demic, he stood bail for the 
jail prisoners so they could 
flee trie plague.
He was ■ prime minister 
from 1854 to 1856 but died pen­
niless, threatened by bailiffs, 
in 1862.
Fur trader Richard Beasley 
built the. first house on the 
site in 1777. MacNab bought 
the house from Richard Cart­
wright of Kingston in 1833, 
then began adding wings, low­
ering ceilings, changing the 
1%-storey cottage t o ' a villa 
with groUnd-floor doors open- 
, ing into the garden from 
, every room.
’Thirty-six of the 70 rooms 
have been restored.
' Touring the second storey 
you can see Sir Allan’s bed­
room complete with gas fix­
tures, a red-canopied bed 
made in St. Hya'cinthe; Quo., 
a Regency horsehair sbfa, 
balcony and a gout stool. .
BUTL8R PROTECTED
In contrast to th e . elegant 
sitting rooms is the butler’s 
room cn the main floor, with 
a modest bed, keys, gun, lan­
tern and an old iron stove. It
was usual for the manservant 
to sleep on the ground floor 
for protection of the house. '
In restoring the mansion,
, the decorators; dug down to 
the original wallpaper and 
carpets, then had copies made ■ 
in the same patterns.
Visitors can see the scul- , 
lery, the d a iry ,' wine cellar 
and smoking room. ■
A cellar brew house has 
been restored to operation, al- 
' though the vats and heavy 
wooden barrels are turning; 
, out a simulated version of the 
1830 beer recipe.
If S ir . Allan walked across 
the lawn and into the main 
hallway today, he would feel 
right at home.
And he might be relieved to 
know that the house, a t last, 
has been paid for,
To Beat Rat Race
EDMONTON (CP) Pest 
control officers are building 
their defences at the Saskatche- 
wan border to uphold Alberta’s 
status as a rat-free province.
Every year thousands of rats 
attfempt to migrate westward 
when the weather turns'w arm . 
A. few /board , railway boxcars, 
but most prefer to make the 
trip on foot. ,
Awaiting them ait the Ijbrdqr 
is a “Maginot line” of buildings 
along a 15-mile strip liberally 
dou?ed with ra t poison. Special 
attention is given to grain eleva­
tors, barns; ! chicken pens and 
any other structures that niight 
look attractive to the visitors.
By BOB BOWMAN
' One of the most interesting; 
studies, in the development of 
Canada is the changing scene 
in the prairie provinces. F irst, . 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta were entirely dependent 
on hunting , and fur-trapping. 
Even as late as 1871. when the 
■ North West. Moui d Police 
marched into' the Webt, the buf- ,
, falo were the most numerous 
large animals in' the world.
Then the prairies shifted to 
agriculture 'and cattle-raising 
which provided the chief sources 
of income for many years. To- 
.' day the accent has ' shifted to 
mining, especially' oil, potash, 
and' metals; although agricul­
ture and cattle are still very 
important. .
The encroachment of agricul­
ture was strongly, even bitter­
ly: resisted by the hunters and 
. fur-trappers until the buffalo 
became almost extinct. ThC 
North West Company fur-trad- 
crs attacked and killed some of 
the Selkirk settlers at Red River 
in 1816. The Nor-Westers were 
very tough men. Duncan Mc- 
Gillivray discovered a settler 
trying to’ get established near 
Grand Portage and ordered him ' 
to got out within 24 hours. When 
tho settler questioned his gu- 
, thority, McGillivray pulled out 
a knife, slashed the m an’s tent 
from to p . to bottom, and said 
“ If you are not put of here in 
24 hours it will bo your throat.” 
However, it was tho fur-trad- 
ers themselves who were forc­
ed to get into agriculture. As 
they established , trading posts , 
farther west, they had to pay: 
more for their supplies from 
' the : c a s t., It was realized that 
they must save shipping space'
by growing some of their own 
food. As early as May 16, 1674, 
the Hudson’s Bay Company or- 
dered that supplies to trading 
posts include “a bushel of 
wheat and rye. barley and oats, 
or a barrel of each in casks, . j 
. and such sorts, of garden seeds 
as the Governor shall advise.’*.
Pierre La Verendrye sowed 
peas and corn on the southwest 
shore of the Lake of the Woods 
in 1733. Another . explorer. La 
Come, is known to have grown 
wheat in the Carrot River Val­
ley • of Saskatchewan between '
1753 and 1756. Still the en- ^  
croachment of agriculture on a 
large scale . was resisted for 
more than 100 years.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 16:
1613—Settlers from France ar- 
, rived at LaHave, N.S. '
1619—Jens Munck ' of Denmark 
discovered Churchill River, 
Hudson Bay.
■ 1629—A watermill was built a t 
Quebec. ,
1855—Reciprocity Treaty wit 
.U.S.A. came into effect.
1865—MacDonald, Cartier, Galt 
and Brown were presented 
to Queen Victoria.
1871—Britain authorized Brit­
ish Columbia to join Can- 
'• . ada."' ■
1880—Grand Orange Lodge of •  
British North America was 
i incorporated.
1885—Last spike driven in Laka 
Superior section of CPR,
Louis Riel surrendered to 
General Middleton.
1930—Gilbert Labinc found ur­
anium at Great. Bear Lake. 
1961—President Kennedy and 
wife arrived at Ottawa for 




Within recent weeks your 
newspaper has .featured pic­
ture* of the mayor of our city 
in various official situations.
It bcoomck increasingly ap­
parent to some of us that our 
Mayor and Little Orphan Annie 
have one thing in commpn— 
they must wear the same out­
fit every day of the year!
Perhaps the council would 
authoriiD one more blitz for 
funds, so that wo could pur­
chase a conventional shirt knd 
tie for our Mayor. Some years 
ago, I believe, the late Mr. 
King was instrumental in pro­
viding a chain of office for the 
Ma.vor of Kelowna,
Would it not bo mpre appro­
priate fqr our Mayor to honor 
guest* in our city by donning 
a robe and chain of office than 
to attempt to pre*cnt himself 
as a "swinger” or “pno who 
thinks yoiing” on an eternal 
basis'.’ ' ,
I am aware of the present 
Mnyor's peV*onoi views that the 
City of Kelowna is a play­
ground, But I do believe that 
prn]wr. respeot nnd protocol 
*, #«hould bo/ (»b*erved>>in«the • offi*» 
clnl capacity a* the chief mng- 




“ And he cried and said, F a­
ther Abraham, have mercy a# 
mc\ and ncnd Latarns, that he
water, and ceol my lontnc: for 
1 am lormrnted In thI* flame.’* 
—Lnht 18:24.
Hero is the story of a man 
who niade the mistake of *s- 
sumin* that life on earth wa* 




People who know and appreciate the finer thing.s
iliul you know the i;ood life. Im p eria l.^  truly 
; distinguished Canadian whisky.
1 m ilX X t  W M k l r t  A J O S S  I . I M I I I D .D I m T i I IR S  01  I IN I .  W H IiK IIS  l O a V
TM.s.n.iayiMiM
LX 100 Vr.AR$.
SUUUDOS t)r.funp s n 'i i  uouoa *oasdor #y THi6oyi.RNMtNTO» •aini.HCouiMaia.^
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Hdwdy! Yep, that’s me right here, Sheriff Slim to  my friends. The Lucky 
Dollar folks brought me to town to make sure their low prices stay 
low. Lucky Dollar has a reputation for keeping prices Ipw and I’mi here 
to help ’em stay that way ; . . A ll day long I  g d lop  from store to  store 
makin’ the rounds of the aisles, keepin’ the values in line. As long as 
Sheriff Slim is mindin’ the store you can be sure Lucky Dollar values are 
gonna stay the best in town. For extra-slim prices shop every day at 
: Lucky Dollar Stores.
We pledge to fight against the rising 
cost of living, offering store-wide 
low “SLIM PRICES” every shop­
ping day of the week —  substantial 
savings on foods and household . 
needs in order to keep your weekly 
grocery bill low.
Clark's, 48 oz. tin
Apple, Orange, Grape or Blended, 48 oz. .  .  .  .
Kraft, 3 Varieties .  .  .  - .  - - - .  - .




12 oz. bars ■
M ILD MEDIUM
Old Dutch or Nalley's, Tri Pak,
CHEESE SLICES' 16 oz. 69c King Size
Burns, Whole,
3 lbs. 4  oz. tin .  .  -
BATHROOM TISSUE Zee, 4 roll p a c k  ..... *i
EVAPORATED MILK ^  t s  5  W 89c
LIQUID DETERGENT b.,„.es 2  ^  95c
COFFEE Nabob, Regular or Fine. 2 lb. b a g    1«59
ORANGE CRYSTALS sungow .... pkgs. 7  for 1.00
KETCHUP bottle 4 . or 1.00
D C I IC U C C  Libby’s Hamburger, Hotdog, d  1 f \ ( \
K C L l J r l C j  or Sweet, 12 bz. j a r   ......  H f o r  , I .U U
DILL PICKLE CHUNKS
NIUSTARD Libby’s, 12 oz. ja r .......................... 2  for 3 9 C
SALAD DRESSING Tang, 32 oz. jar .......:    49c
BARBECUE SAUCE S l l S t  las. . . . . 4 5 c
HAMBURGER & . e r ,  8 s . 2  fos 4 9 c  
CARNIVAL ICE CREAM ^
TOPPINGS Shirriff, 9 oz. jars 2  tor 59c




Cello, 2 lb. pkg.
H ot House ................ each
Prices Effective May 1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8
Charcoal
Kingsford, 10 lb. bag
Charcoal
LIGHTER FLUID
Wizard, 32 oz, tin
Bulk No. 1 M , M M H M ibtB
Canada Good, Canada Choice .  .  - lb.
GROUND BEEF Lean
Canada Good, 
Canada Choice . .  - lb.
"Fresh" Ice Pack
Under 10 lbs. - .  .  - lb.
"F low ers of Hope”
Soon Jeon’ll be receiving these "Flowcra of Hope'* sced% 
T hey’re being packaged and  sept to  you by  retarded 
children. In  Canada, one child in  every 30 is bom —or 
is destined to  become—m entally retarded. Ypur local 
Association for R etarded  Children is doing ail it  can 
for these youngsters. W on’t  you please help ?
T A Ti9h o f *  f A  i  T
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
store
1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
PHONE 7 6 2 -3 3 4 9
fottp Dollar Buyg Mora 
at your 
Lttoky
OLD A N D  YOUNG HAVE FUN AT THE FAIR
; ITie Civic Gardens, back o f : 
the, City Hall and beside the 
Arena, made a lovelyl ; hew 
setting for the Blossom T im e;
, Fair, a .very popular . annual 
event sponsored by the Jun­
ior . Hospital Auxiliary to raise 
money for the intenrive cafe 
unit of the hospital and otbei* 
hospital . facilities. The Fair 
•was; - officially -opened at- 2 
p  m. Wednesday by the gfpup 
shown in the above picture who
are: C. C. Lavery, hospital 
administrator; Mrs. Dorrance 
, Bowers, the fair convener ; 
Victor Haddad, chairman of 
the hospital board; Mrs, A. 
Mepham, president of the Wo­
men’s Hospital Auxiliary; 
Mrs. John Warner, president 
of the / Junior ..Hospital Auxi  ̂
Diary, arid Mrsv: C, C. Sin­
clair, assistant adniiriistrator 
and director of nursing. Mrs. 
Warner welcomed the guests
to the F a ir and Mr; Haddad 
said a few words of thariks on 
behalf of the hospital. The 
sun shone and the fragfahce 
pf the blossoms, which . are; 
out in a ll their -beauty, pervad­
ed; the ■ grounds./ Stalls. of ;all ’ 
kinds, were nnanned by merii-. 
bers of the auxiliary, and the 
Kelowna Secondary' School; 
Band, in their bright scarlet 
Uniforms provided the music 
; seated on the platform front­
ed by a huge welcome to the 
Fair sign. There were fish 
ponds and games for the chil­
dren, and a t the far side of 
the garden the small fry had 
a wonderful time riding the 
pretty ponies, lent by the Bar- 
7 Ranch for the occasion. 
This. year, too the deUcious 
tea which was served at small 
tables was arranged by m em -, 
bers of the . Junior , Hospital 
Auxiliary. (Courier photo).
Peachland WI Plan
PEACHLAND (Special) — At 
the meeting of the  ̂Peachland 
Women's Institute held Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Ivor Jackson in ’Trepanier, plans 
were made for the Women’s In­
stitute Annual Flower Show held 
each year in June. This is the 
49th IHower Show sponsored by 
the Women’s Institute in the 
confimunity, and the ladies’ ex­
pressed the wish that it would 
prove to be the best yet. The 
date for this event was set for 
June 14th in the Peachland Le­
gion HaU. Flowers are to be 
brought in from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. with the doors opening to 
the general public at 2:30 p.m. 
A. M. Thompson of Westbank is 
to be the Show Judge.
Other attractions planned for 
this event include a Display pf 
Art work by local artists, a 
White Elephant Sale and, of 
course, afternoon tea served by 
the ladies. The following con­
veners were appointed: Flow­
ers, Mrs. Ed. Neil; Kitchen, 
Mrs. Eva Hinter; Art display, 
Mrs. Wrri. Selwyn; White Ele-; 
phants, Mrs. Ivor Jackson; 
Door, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Lists of lart year’s entries 
were studied and it was decided 
to leave all classes, the sam e as 
last year. Discutoion was held 
on the replacing of the Show’s 
Grote Stirling Rose Bowl ’Tro­
phy, this is worn out and impos­
sible to repair agairi. A many 
time:winner/ofthe*tfopliy7M rs; 
K. Tailyour has approached the 
group with an offer of a  new 
Rose Bowl, In return for the old 
one which has a great sentimen­
tal value to her personally. The 
group decided to accept this of­
fer with thanks.
Arrangements were m ade to 
hire Jim  WUds to again take 
care of the cenotaph. This is a 
public service taken care of by 
the Women’s ' Institute yearly. 
Next rheeting of the group will 
be held after the Flower Show, 
and if there is too much busi­
ness to handle at this time, a  
date to be set late in June.
Brownies Hold
The annual dinner of the 5th 
Kelowna" Brownies and the 3rd 
Kelowna Guides, was held at St. 
Joseph’s HaU, Sutherland Ave., 
on May 9. '
Eighty Guides, Brownies and 
their mothers sat down to a de­
lightfully prepared dinner, pre­
sided over by their chaplain. 
Rev. Father Thomas Fulko. The 
toast to the Queen was proposed 
by the president Mrs. Henry Le 
Blanc, and Gloria Gagnon gave 
the toast to Lady Baden-Pbwell;
A to ast. to the Guides’- moth­
ers was then proposed by Donna 
Coupal and was answered by 
her m other; and Brownie Nancy 
AUmanti proposed the toast to 
the Brownies’ mothers to which 
Mrs. Alimanti responded
Mrs. A. Hoffman volunteered 
to assist Mrs. S. Voisey with 
the Brownies, and CoUeen Bird 
presented a Brownie cup , and 
saucer to Mrs. R. Stack who is 
leaving the Brownie pack and 
will be greatly missed.
Honored guests attending the 
dinner included District Com­
missioner Mrs. William Moonen;
Contact Lenses
•  Precision' Made
•  Expertty Fitted









CWL-president Mrs. A. ’Dorsay t 
Mrs. Johri Russell in charge of 
Arts and Crafts ih this district, 
and Mrs. Bert Sperling who 
spoke on the work imdertaken 
a t Camp Arbuckle. ; - ;
V /"
8TASTEDEAKLT
MONTREAL (CP) — Kinder­
garten teacher Mary Turnbull 
began taking pictures with an 
ordinary box camera when • ;ie . 
was 12. Now. in her early 20s, 
she has become almost a 
professional children’s photog­
rapher and many of her pic­
tures illustrated the booklet 
Expo ’67 ChDdren by Feenie 
Zincr.
Dear Ann Landers: I  noted neck, hang up your coat, turn
somewhat cryptic message in 
your column today which I 
suspect was intended for some­
one who had inquired about 
computer type mate-matching. 
May I offer a few words of ad- 
■vice to those who might be con­
sidering such a thing—either 
for a lark  or in a serious vein?
I  fell for the idea ih a weak 
and foolish moment and I have 
been kicking myself ever since. 
All the Computer Matcher did 
for me was take my money (no 
small fee) and every month 
sifter that (for one year) I re ­
ceived a card (from a comput­
er) -, saying, “Sorry—nothing
■ yet—maybe next month we will 
find the one we are looking
■ ' f o h ’ f  ".
, Unfortunately, there are a 
great many lonely people in the 
world who are willing to try 
anything on the slim chance 
that they will find someone who 
will release them from their 
prison of solitude.
’This niachlne mate-finding 
- gimmick is a con game and I 
hope it will soon be stopped by 
law .-O N CE A SUCKER
Dear Sucker: Barnum was
right. There’s one born every 
nilnutc, and, I ’d like to a d d -  
two to take hirii. Thanks for the 
non-testlmonlal.
Dear Ann Landers: I  know 
you believe in psychiatry—and 
I believe In it, too, But It is not 
the answer to everything. On 
occasion you have been big 
enough lo admit when you have 
been wrong, 1 hope, for the 
sake of your irilUlons of read­
ers, you will not hestltate to do 
so again.
Recently you published a 
letter, from a teen-ager whose 
mother Imagined she smelled 
odd odors. At first she thought 
the odor , was coming from the 
plastic — Including the tele­
phone, A week later toe decid­
ed the odor was coming from 
the walls, so they moved. With­
in a week she Insisted the same 
odor had followed her to the 
new homei You suggested that 
Die woman get psychiatric help.
If you had checked but that 
letter with some of yo\ir Har­
vard Medical School consult; 
ants they would have told you 
imaginary odors can be a sym­
ptom of brain tumor. You 
should have, advised the womhn 
to see a physician for n medical 
CNamlnniion, Please tell her to 
do so NOW .-OrrAW A READ- 
El(
Dear Header: You arc cor­
rect and I thank you for call­
ing this to my attention, Many 
physicians have written to, tell 
me, ns you illd,, that I Was 
wrong, Mv aiKilogles for the 
ci opper and ,niy thanks to all 
whb wrote.
down the music and cut your 
hair' /
Dear Ann Landers; I am a 
14-year-bld girl with a mother 
who is driving me buggy, I 
wake up in the morning hearing 
her voice, She yells from morn-
T o ia y jl  went like this: “You 
are i;oiiig to give me a ncn'ous 
breaKdown yet. Clean up your 
room or I'm going to throw all 
the Junk into the garbage ran, 
Stand up straight, .'our ivi>tiire 
is ierril>le, i'ull down \uur 
dress. Get off th« phone. Wash 
your neck. Hang up your coat. 
Tiini down thr music. Cut your 
hair, bla l>la b la"—What advice
to ha’ e I h c  nerx'ous b r e a k d o w n ,  
-P IC K iiD  ON TEEN ,
Dear Teen: My advice to you 
is pick up your junk, stand up 
straight, pull down your d r c s n ,  
get off the phone, wash jOur
B y ' K . M . , , / r i . - ' /
The Westsyde Square held 
their party Saturday night in 
the. Westbank Hall, with E d Ste­
phan of Spokane as caller. Danc­
ers attended from various valley 
clubs and three or four squares 
of dancers travelled with Ed.
May 18 we have the Wheel-N- 
Stars hosting their party in the 
Legion Hall, in Penticton at 8 
p.m. with Chuck Ipglis as caller. 
Refreshments .will be, provided 
and everyone welcome. A spe­
cial rate for students; .
The Twirlers from Winfield 
will not have a dance this Sat­
urday as their next party night 
Will be-in-November.
'The first Annual Campout will 
be held at the Okanagan picnic 
site nearest to Summerland. 
Sunday and Monday, May 19 
and 20, Bring the family for a 
weekend of fun with your square 
dance friend^ all square danc­
ers welcome, pot-luck supper, 
pancake breakfast (f a m o u s 
chef.i, dancing (mystery , call­
ers), campfire fun and games.
On Sunday evening there will 
be a wiener roast around the 
campfire, so bring your own 
wieners nnd buns, coffee will bo 
provided. They w ill' have a 
beauty contest and a camp-out 
sweetheart will be picked and 
al.so a camp-out badge will be 
available to those that want to 
remember the first ;camp-out, 
and If you play a musical instru­
ment bring It along. Square 
Dancing will take place when­
ever there are enough dancer.s 
available. There will be Rin 
and games for the ehlldren, 
prizes will be given to the win 
ners. On Monday morning the 
OSDA will host a pancake break 
fast, s6 don’t forget to bring 
your own camping equipment 
nnd food. Any dancers that 
might want to try , a hand nt 
calling, hero’s your opportunity 
to do so. So let’s all got out 
nnd stipport this weekend of 
fun.
May 20, Victoria Day Square 
Dance will bo held nt the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, with 
George Fyall doing the calling. 
It will bo In the afternoon nt 3 
p.m. VVedne,sdnv, Mqv 22, we 
have Tommy Rtoye calling nt 
Chilliwack, he H also calling-at 
till! Ndsnn Jamboree July 12, 
13, and 14.
Tlie Keloumh Wfignn Wheeler.s 
will host a party In tho Winfield 
Hall June l,st at 8 p,m, with Jim 
McPherson as caller, Refresh- 
ment.i- will bp provided.
The ,5th Annual State Square 
and Round Dance Festival, lypw- 
iiton. July 26, 27 and 28. jdaho 
callers, Friday and Saturday 
night.s. Welcome all squares. 
Dancers, one nnd all, ycung and 
old, let’s have a ball.
Till next week, llnppv Rnimre 
Dancing,
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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St. Paul’s United Church UCW
entertained some 50 older citi­
zens , and shut-ins on Mother’s 
Day, taking their guests for a 
drive through the beautiful or­
chard areas and bringing them 
back to  the Church hall for a 
friendly time of visiting and re­
freshments. ’The drive was ar­
ranged by Mrs; G. D. Johnson 
and Mrs. G, E. Howard. The 
tea was convened by Mrs. D. 
M. Black, and Mrs. R. S. T, 
Raguin, UCW president, wel­
comed the guests as they ar­
rived at the church hall.
Members of the Dogwood 
Chapter of the Golf M anagers’ 
Social Association of America, 
who spent the weekend in Kel- 
owha were Mr. and Mrs. Derek 
Berry, ,■ Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Thompson and Fred S t a t i c  r 
from the Vancouver Golf Club: 
Mr. and Mrs; John Duncan ot 
Point Grey Golf Club and Mr. 
and Mrs, Arthur Morr from the 
Quilchena ‘ Golf Club, Vancou­
ver, Mr. and Mrs, Reg Tobin 
from the Gulf of Georgia, Win­
ter Club, rind Duncan Myers 
from the Georgian Towers.
While in Keiowna members of 
the Dogwood Chapter GMSAA 
nnd their wives attendto the 
Saturday evening dance held 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, played golf ,nl both tho 
Mountain Shadows Country Club 
nnd the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try- Club, were entertained al 
the Mountain Shadows Club on 
Sunday, and hold Ihclr dinner 
rtiooting at the Kelowna Golf 
and, Country Club on Monday 
evening after which they were 
entertained by one of tho mem­
bers, David Bakes.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. A, 
Mason this week are Mr, arid 
Mrs. I, M. lElllott from Winni­
peg, who are en mute home 
from a long holiday In Florida,
Profesabr 8am Black who Is
professor of Education and Fine 
Arts rit the Unlver.slty of Brlllfih 
Columbia Is spending a few dnys 
In Kelowna., Prnfes.sor Blnck, 
who is also a well-known IbC, 
artist, will attend an Invllntlonal 
preview of his paintings at the 
llambletnn Gnllerles this eve­
ning. 'Tlie exhibition of his work 
will be on display from May 17 
to June 1.
Leaving Vanoonver today by
train for Montreal are Miss Bev­
erly Curtis and her friend Miss 
Jnquellnc Long from New West- 
rliln.ster. who plan to fly from 
Montreal to -England and spend 
(he next eight months touring 
England and Europe,
Members of the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School Grade 12 gradu­
ating class wiU enjoy a soft 
drink party at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club prior td their 
Banquet and Dance which will 
be held in the school.
Enjoying a golfing honeymoon
in Kelowna are M!r.' and Mrs. 
David McCleery. They plan to 
return in the summer for the 
Ladles’ B.C. Closed Champion­
ship in which Mrs, McCleery, 
the former Susan Brown, will 
take part. -
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman
have, returned from Vancouver 
where they attended the wedding 
of Miss Susan V. Campbell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Campbell and Eric Sideroff.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Rich­
mond this week are their son R. 
J, Richmond with his wife and 
family from Williams Lake, and 
Mrs. RIchmpnd’s sister, and her 
hu.sbahd, Mr, and Mrs. Walter 
McErdel from , Golden and with 
their daughter Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Macfar. 
lane and family from Burnaby 
are house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Lawrence: this 
week,
Winners at the M aster Point 
Day held at the Verna Marie 
Bridge, Club Mondhy afterno m 
were; N/S — Flr.st, Mrs. Roy 
Vnnnaltcr and Mrs. Leslie Real; 
second, Mi’s, C, E, Malle and 
Mrs. W, B, Hughes-Games: 
thli’d, Mrs. D, C, Unwin SImson 
nnd Mrs, John Fl. '̂her, E/W— 
Fll’.'gt, Mrs, Warren Wilkinson 
and ,Mr:i. Dennis Purcen: sec­
ond, Mrs. W. ,J ;  Enstcrbrook 
and Mrs, L. E, Cantell; and 





Your Famfly Drug Store
★  COSMETICS ★ CARDS
★ TOYS - i r  TOILETRIES 
★ LUNCH COUNTER
24-Hour Prescription Service
aX Y  CENTRE 




Attractive vinyl capryali bags. So handy for the P Q  
beach. Draw cord closure. Sale, each DVC
I:
100% nylon stretch, 
assorted colors.
In fine quality cotton by -Lady Brigitte.
Slips —  42 X 33.  .............   pair
Sheets 
70 X  1 0 0 ... each *2 . 5 9
Sheets n
80 X 100 .. each Z * / #
STACKING COFFEE MUGS
Sale 4 ’for 7 9 c
les' Slims
Cotton cord; fly front. Wide style belt. In  
blue, green and brown. Sizes 8 - 18. 1 .
Nylon Squall Jackets with draw 
colors. and prints. Blue, pink, red, 





RT, .lEROME, Quo, (CP) i~ 
Roman Catholic Vicar Jacques 
do ViiinrH, 35, Is cracking down 
on ''quickie marrlngcs.’’ Ho 
says any couples aged 16 to 18 
who want to bo married In St, 
Paul parish must furnish proof 
a month In advance of having 
coiniilotcd a l.'l-woek proparn- 






Black Mtn. Rd. RnUaod
SCAL1H
m  LAWRENCE AVE. 
Dial 3 .3 S U
EVERGREEN SHRUBS
25%  -  50%  
REDUCTIONS
GLOBE CEDARS
T T F f c T i u i l T r
KELOWNA NURSERIES LTD.
10J5 Sutherland Phone 762-33B4
The Event You've 
All Been Waiting For 
Coming This Saturday!
Teke Advantage of Our Saturday Opening





r A F i "  I
| i ' ; | # , l i l i  . 1 .
DOOR PRIZES 
FREE CIGARS
(To Celebrate Our New Addiljbn)
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
For All Our Visitors,
M ANY, MANY MORE EXOTING VALUES THIS SATURDAY AT \
B & B PAINT SPOT- RUTLAND
-  Phone 76S-5108Black Mountain Rd. Rutland Your N ov Dealer For
P ittsburgh Pa in is •TMfW
A CANADlAN-MAOp PRODUCT OF CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED
The ; Mennoniteri /  B rethrei 
Church Was the scene qf a love- 
ly. spring witoding oh May 4 at 
5 p.m. when Carol Lynn Olson, 
daughter of Mrs. C. Newsham 
and the late. Erwin Olson, be­
ca m e  the bride of Dhvid Victor 
' Janzeh, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Janzeh of Rutland.
Rev. John'Stoez, officiated, at 
the ceremony and Miss Mari- 
M y n  Olson, sister of the bride;
X sang O’ Perfect Love, accbm- 
r  panied by Mrs. P . Bartel at 
, the organ.
Given in m arriage by her, 
step father, Mr. Newsham, the 
rathant bride wore a floor 
length gown’ of peau d’ ele­
gance fashioned oh ; enipire 
lines! Appliques of lace arid net 
/  daisies decorated the wrist- 
lehgth. sleeves, and the floor- 
lerigth train, which was attach­
ed at the necklihe bx sweet­
heart bows. A flower head­
piece held her potiffed veil of 
white net in place, arid she car- 
, ried a bouquet of pink sweet­
heart roses and wtdte fehther- 
ed carnations.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Marilyn Olson of Lamont, 
Alta., sister of the bride, and 
th e . bridesmaid was Miss 
Eileen GrUhdjng of New West- 
w minster. They wore floor lehg- 
"  th empire Waist gowns of 
, O'chid and pink peau de soie. 
Their headdresses were match-^ 
ing fabric roses arid they car­
ried bouquets of white shasta 
daisies and ivy.
Similarly attired was the 
pretty little flower girl, Con­
nie Kroken of Brudesheim, 
Alta., niece of the bride; and 
M aster Dale Janzen, nephew of 
^ h e  groom, carried toe  rings on 
a wtdte satin cushion.
The best men were Albert 
and David WUlms, cousins of 
the groom, and the ushers were 
Brian Olson, brother of the 
bride, and Henry Willms cou­
sin of the groom.
; At the reception held in the 
church basement the mother 
^  of the bride received wearing 
*  a beige am el crochet sheath 
with turquoise accessories and 
a corsage of yellow roses and 
white carnations. The groom’s 
mother, who assisted her, chose 





The popular Women’s Qub 
Edition will be puMtehed this 
Spring by the Kelowna Da^y 
Courier, and we would like 
; all the women’s organizations. 
of Kelqwna and the surround- 
ind districts to send, in re­
ports of their main projects 
and ' aims, including t  h e ! 
names of their 1968 execu­
tives. Husband initials please,
, unless ■ divorced or separated.
. T h e  reports should not be 
longer than , 300 jvojrds and 
MUST be typewritten on one 
side of the p a i^ r only, and be 
double spaced.
Any clubs interested in 
haying pictures published of 
their president or (executive 
should phone the Woman’s 
Editor, Flora Evans, a t the 
Courier and arrange an ap­
pointment.
The final deadline for the 
rei)orts to be in the hands of 
Mrs. Evans is May 22, in 
order that the composing 
room will have time to set up 
the edition; ■ - %, •'
,T 16,196S PAGE T
Reverend Robert Scales of 
F irst United Church officiated 
at a  la te  afternoon double-ring 
ceremony recently uniting Mau­
reen Brenda DUley, youngCT 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lard A. Dilley with Jimmie 
Allen Taylor, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. "Don p . Taylbr of Rutland’. 
White ribboned lilies of the 
valley m arked the pews, with a 
single white basket of deep pink 
gladioli, mauve chrysanthe­
mums and white stock as the 
background flowers.
Mrs. Ethel Jean Gray play«i 
the beautiful Westminster Abbey 
processional, and other light 
spring-like , selections as her 
musical contribution to tiie 
including a
MR. AND MRS, DAVID JANZEN
'■ Photo by Paul Ponich
solemo accented with white 
accessories and a corsage of 
yellow roses and white carna­
tions. ■
Acting as m aster of ceremon­
ies during th e ' reception was 
John Janzen, brother of the 
groom. The toast to the bride, 
proposed by Jack Cridland an
In
The wedding of Karen Diane 
Borgal and John Wayne Leo­
nard of Kelowna took place re ­
cently in the Kamloops United 
Church.
- The bride is the niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Plum m er of Blind 
Bav and the groom is the son 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. Leonard of 
I  Nakusp.
Large baskets of spring flow­
ers enhanced the candlelight 
ceremony at which Rev. Hor- 
. ricks officiated.
The bride who was given in 
m arriage by her tmcle, W. Pell 
of Burnaby, was radiaint in a 
full length A-line gown with el­
bow length bell sleeves. Her 
full train fell from her should­
ers, and her gown of peau de 
soie de luna was trimmed with 
^Venice lace. A petal cap of 
▼organza and pearls held her 
elbow length veil in place and 
she carried a bouquet of gar 
■ dcnias.
The matron of honor was the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Gordon 
Gutrath of Kamloops, who 
I wore a dress of blue with gol­
den highlights, and the brides- 
mairons were Mrs. Roy Deck­
e r and Mrs. Barry Plummer.
, cousins, of the bride from Van­
couver, who wore green dress­
es similar to that of the mat- 
ron of honor. All three attend­
ants wore headdresses of yel­
low daisies and they carried 
bouquets of tea roses and yel-
 low daisies. .....
The best men werO Tod and 
Brent La , Bounty qf Kelowna, 
and the ushers Were Dennis An- 
dow, Henry Hanson, and Al La 
Bounty, all of Kelowna.
The lOOF Hall in Kamloops 
, was decorated in a pink and 
4  white motif for toe reception,
, and the bride's uncle Harlo 
Fell of Campbell River propos­
ed the toast to the bride.
Attending the wedding from 
Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs. 
a  G, Runka, Miss E. Ducck, Miss 
'  G. Zitko, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rob­
ertson, Dr. and Mrs. F. Mc- 
Nair. Miss K. Hatch, Mr. and
WIFE PRESERVER
Mrs. W. Andow and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Andqw.
To travel on her honeymoon 
doWn the California Coast the 
bride changed to a coat and 
dress ensemble complimented 
with a yellow orchid corsage 
The newljnveds will reside at 
No. 7 Water St., Kelowna.
old time friend qf both the 
bride and groom, was ably an 
swered by the groom.
A short program  was .then 
enjoyed, friends offered their 
good wishes, the wedding gifts 
were opened by the bride’s at­
tendants, and telegrams were 
read from out of town friends 
The bride’s table was center­
ed with a beautifully decorated 
three tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother 
Topped with an ornament of 
wedding bells and doves with 
wedding rings in their bills, the 
cake was flanked either side 
by three white tapers set in 
silver Candlabra.
To travel on her honesqnolqn 
to Victoria, the bride wore 
two-piece suit qf pink fortrel 
with navy accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Janzen will re­
side in Prince George.
■lave You Ever Met 
An Amorous
PRETORIA (Reuters)-An am­
orous ghost is driving an attrac­
tive 39-year-old South African 
widow from her home here.
Anna de la Rovera said she 
fears—she—wUl—gd^qut—of/rhBr
mind if she has to stay any 
longer in the house she has oc­
cupied since November. 'The 
ghost, she said, turns aggres­
sive when its atttotiobs are re­
pulsed.
Mrs. de la Rovera said the 
trouble started when she moved 
into the house with her three 
small children and found such 
sinister signs as crosses on the 
doors^ and a  piece of pork on a 
nail in the niain bedroom.
“From the first night I knew 
there was a ghost in toe house,” 
she said.
But the apparition first mani­
fested itself two months ago. 
when she returned home to find 
a  m an dressed in grey sitting on 
the front porch.
When she asked him what he 
wanted, the m an “ stood up and 
simply walked into . toe house 
through toe closed front door.” 
He followed up this feat by 
stalking into her bedroom at 
night on several occasions and 
pulling the blankets froiii her.
He keeps on making amo­
rous advances to me,” toe 
widow complained.
In desperation, she took the 
case to the Pretoria City cbuh- 
cil’s housing depaitoient, and 
officials there promised they 
would help her to find another 
home.
OCCURS IN YOUNG
Eczema is a  skin ' condition 
most common in 'to e  first two 
years of life.
happy occasion, 
special request from toe 
groom’s mother—the Ave Marie.
Given in marriage by her 
father, toe radiant bride wore a 
gown of heavy ivory brocade, 
with an allover pattern of tiny 
roses. Fashioned by herself, toe 
slightly en train empire model 
featured the traditional lily- 
point sleeves, and a very full 
skirt. Her coronet headdress, 
also handmade, was of ivory 
brocade appliqued with lace 
flower petals and embroidered 
with seed pearls, and held in: 
place, her mother’s wedding 
veil of fine embroidered nylon 
net which misted full length 
qver her gown to end in a short 
train. Her flowers were deep 
red roses, set in green leaves 
and fern, with short streamers 
of white satin ribbon. Her only 
jewellery was a pair of tiny 
pearl drop earrings set in 
antique silver, the gift, of toe 
groom.
The bride’s sister, Mrs 
B arbara Butterworth, who tra­
velled from Calgaty for the 
wedding, was charming in a  full 
length empire model of lilac 
peau d ’ elegance, with aboive- 
elbow sleeves, and bateau neck 
line dipping at the back to  set 
off a graceful train of match­
ing material. Heavy white lace 
appliques circled toe high bodice 
line, catching in , the, train at 
centre back. Miss Florence 
Jones, bridesmaid and long-time 
frieiid of toe sisters, was iden­
tically gowned in an aqua toned 
model. Both attendants wore 
rhinestone and silver tiaras in 
their high-styled coiffures, sil­
ver shoes and wrist-length white 
gloves. Their matching nosegay 
bouquets were of pink car­
nations and white mums, set to 
white net frills, and ribboned in 
pink and silver.
Robert Taylor; twin brother of 
the groom, complementing Miss 
Randy Taylor, older brother of 
the groom, cbmplenenting Miss 
Jones and ushering were Frank 
Coles of Kelowna, and Kem 
Matthews qf Calgary, fiancee 
of Miss Jones. >
For toe reception at toe lOOF 
Rebekah Hall, the bride’s 
mother received -wearing a 
lilac Fortrel A-line, the round 
neckline trimmed in pearl-toned 
sequined braid, and white ac­
cessories. Her corsage was a 
single white gardeqia, ribboned 
in silver and white. She was as­
sisted by the groom’s mother, 
who. chose a shedth; dress and 
hat of champagne colored bro­
cade. gold-toned with % length 
matching coat lined in robin’s 
egg blue satin. Her accessories
/ere -black, and her corsage of 
Jeep red. sweetheart roses, set 
in gold leaves and ribbon, en- 
tone with her ensemble.
The hall was decorated with 
pink and white stream ers and 
white bells over the bride’s 
table, which was centred with a  
magnificently decorated three- 
tier wedding cake all white, 
baked and decorated by toe 
bride’s father, featuring white 
roses, and freehand lacework 
designs, and topped off by, a 
bride and groom tinder a half 
arch of white petals.
Art Jones sparkled as m aster 
of ceremonies, and bis toast to 
the bride and groom was a  de­
light, with a most sincere re­
sponse from toe groom. The 
best m an’s toast to the brides­
maids was replied to by Ken 
Matthews. Telegrams were read 
from Calgary friends unable to 
attend, and toe great-aunts of
the bride in th e ! British Isles. 
During toe course of a  liydy 
evening of dancing, the young 
couple departed lor the west 
coast and points south. For 
travelling, toe bride wore a  
two-piece wool tailored suit, 
turquoise-toned, with brown ac­
cessories, carrying a %-length 
camelhair coat. Her hat con­
sisted of a beautifully arranged 
floral coronet of deep pink 
feathered carnations. /
Qut of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jones, Miss 
Florence Jones, and Ken Mat­
thews of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs* 
Ken Burnett of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Evelyn Blackie, who ac­
companied the former. As spec­
ial guest of the matron of honor 
was Senorita .Delia Lopera de 
Ochoa of Bogota, Colombia, who 
is visiting in Calgary from South 
America.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have 
taken up residence at 3471 Lake­
shore Drive in Kelowna.
I M P R O V f S  F I G U R E S
Weight t r a i n  I n g programs 
now are being used by girls and 
women to improve their appear­
ance.






Fumerton’s have a large selection of beachwear in 
all the latest styles.
Girls* Swim Suits —  Sizes 2 - 14. 
piece styles .............................
Two-piece styles ............i— .
Teen Sizes —  10 - 14 in one and two ^
up
Time to  Get Growing! Visit the Discounter
1.98
2.59 up
piece, also bikini styles. ........ Price U * 7 0  to 13*98
Boys* Swim Trunks —  ̂ All popular colors ia  solids, stripes 
and prints. 1 "FQ O  Q O
Sizes 2 - 6 X , .................................   Price I . /  7  t o X * 7 U
Children’s Bathing Caps
Terry Hooded Bench Jackets
White only. Sizes 4 -  14........ 2.98 and
1.98
' ,b .'
Dig right in and come up with a beautiful 
garden! We have the supplies and equipment 
ready to help you tackle your lawn and garden 
chores. All at special Discount Prices!
Sec Our Big Selection of —
•  BEDDING-OUT PLANTS 










Regular 5.95.  ..........      Discount
y o u ’i e  a  b u t to n - M iv a r ,  i l r i n a  
I h o m  o n  0 h a i r p in  a n d  t w l i t  th o  
• n d £  Y o u ’ll h o v o  m a t c h o d  lo lo  
w h o n  y o u  n o o d  th o rn .'
MAXia o n  CO. ku tt o tn ia
,rw ) u M v tK tM  cmtxt ACCtm»>Ki c o iw
InclndinR I-Ialon’t, the Hud- 
ton’o Ray, Woodward'*, 
Almpion4k'iini, et«.
KILOWNA








16 01 , Reg, 39f. Discount
' GARDEN iibsE  "
50 feet.










Reg. 2.09. ......... Discount
Boys’ Koratron PANTS
Reg. 3.50. ... . . .  Discount
LAWN c h a i r s
D iscount .................... .
Woodbury's Hand & Body 
LOTION




Blankets or Mohair 
Throws
Satin bound; fringed, pr whipped. 
In gorgeous colors. A most useful 
and beautiful, gift.
6 .95  u, 3 0 .0 0to
Bedspreads —  Included are Baby Chenille plain colors, 
florals in polished cottons, taffetas and sheer. Quilted 
throw style ns well as tailored, n  A f t  f t /  A C  
Imported brocades. Priced from 0  to 0 0 * 7 a l
Gorgeously Colored Thiraty Towels by Cannon, Stevens, 
Fieldcrcst and Lady Galt. Bath, Hand and Face. Can bo 
mixed or matched. Plains, Prints nnd Jacquards, Velours 
as well ns regular Tcrrys. AH at popular pricesi
Boxed Sets including fancy pillow cases, sheet and case 
sets, tablecloths, place mats, towels^ salad ^ 0 and
sets nnd many more.......................   Priced up
Choose your new Beach Towel from a gorgeous array of 
vibrant colors. Children’s sizes as -I A f t  f t  Q C  
wcil as extra large. Priced from, ea. I ,.7 0  to 0 * 7 » i#
Co-ordinates
By Mr. Toni
Fortrel Slims, Shorts, 
Skirts.
Pastel ,pink, blqie, yel- 





with tank top, 
sleeveless blouse 
or pop top.
r ^ o r s i i
Good Selection of
Swim Wear
Flattering styles and colors for the petite or larger 
figure. One or 2-pce. suits. /  Q Q  0 0  Oft 
Priced from  ...... .................0 . 7 0  to Z / . V o
The DISCOUNTER
— -------------------------  -....-...  -I--..... -..J.....      -
''/w53'''^iil'h'''p^ ' VrScxi ' to
Open Monday • Thursday 10 a.rn. to 6  p.m.; Friday 10 a,in. to  9 p.m.;
' , Sund.ivs 1? a.m. to 6 p.m
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Sandals —  Canadian and Imports from Italy, latest 
styles, light, flexible, smart looking sandals for all. 
Good selection . . . Ladies’, Misses’, Childrens,
Boys-. M C V  2.98 u. 5.98
to retail from
CM>imNS-ANII-SMOIS-
Sandals —  M ade in Italy, a c o p a tra  style. Brown 
leather o r composition soles and heels. ^  ^ 0
Canadian-made Sandals —  Leathers wilh foam 
cushion insoles, composition soles, jjj Q O
little heels. Sizes 5 -  10.  ...... ..........— • / • 7 W
T h o a p  in Colors, Leathers and vinyl, foam cushion
n t ! ' ™ . ' ! ' ” ;____________ L 9 8  . o 3 , 9 8
FOa AU THI PAMILY
411 Bernard Ave. Telephone 7S2-2022
Men’s Sfmdais - 
Sizes 6 to 12, 
Priced from




The Associated P r e s s 
World SpqtUKht this week 
iwiideri United Nations ina- 
Uifty to make defiant conn-/ 
tries obey mandates, notes 
toat Ita^’s top national po- 
Uticai parties both appear 
shaky as election nears and 
teib  of Romania’s new inde- 
. pendent' l i n e . ; - '
UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The 
ihited Nations is grappling with 
wo widely different problems 
ohiting iip one ; of its / major 
weaknesses—its inability or vui- 
HUingness to crack down on 
ountiies tha t defy its deqisiohs;
; t o  and South Africa once 
m ore ard! scorning UN resolu­
tions. Although there has been 
m uch talk of enfdrcemeht ac- 
tim u against them,; little enthu­
siasm  for such measures has 
/developed.'//;-
Both South Africa and Israel 
have been condenined and cen- 
sured numerous times—South 
Africa for its iwlicies of racial 
separation and for refusing to 
give^up-thfe-tem tory—of-South-^ 
West Africa, and Israel for mili­
ta ry  actions against its Arab 
neighbors;
The two countries have dis­
played minimum concern about 
m e  UN slaps and. pursued their 
policies as if the UN had never 
acted.
The General Assembly last 
week received a  report from the 
11-nation Council on South-West 
Africa detailing its frustrating 
experiences in trying to get 
South Africa to  give up its old 
League of Nations mandate 
over the territory, in accord 
with UN resolutions.
■ The South African govern 
m ent rebuffed every initiative 
of the council, including , its ef­
forts to  gain entry into South- 
West Africa.
. The debate on the Middle 
E as t has been going on in the 
Security Council. Last month 
the council condemned an Israe­
li incursion deep into Jordanian 
territory, but Israel replied that 
: i t  would do the same thing 
again if, as it described it,. Arab 
terrorist raids continued from 
Jordanian bases.
HELD MAY PARADE
More • recently the council 
called on Israel to cancel a mili­
ta ry  parade scheduled for Jeru- 
- > salem. Israel defied the resolu­
tion and held the parade May 2 
Now the council is seeking i 
way to force Israel to comply 
wito previous resolutions de­
manding an end to measures 
aim ed a t annexing the Old City 
of Jerusalem , occupied during 
the June w ar last year.
The United Nations, under 
: provisions of its charter, has 
am ple power to enforce its deci­
sions even to the extent of using 
military force, if necessary.
The main difficulty is in get­
ting the big countries, with their 
veto power, to approve any sort 
of enforcement action. Only 
once has the Security Council 
voted m a n d a t o r y  economic 
sanctions—against- Rhodesia.
These have proved ineffective 
because of open . trading .by 
South Africa and Portugal in de­
fiance of the UN ban.
The.big. Western powers have 
resisted all moves to take man­
datory p u n i t i V e measures 
against either Israel o r;. South 
Africa. It . does not appear 
likely, t h e r e  f o r  e, that any 
crackdown can be voted at this 
time or that UN decisions in the 
two cases can be enforced.
allies coupled with a further de­
cline by the Christian Demo­
crats would bring profound 
changes in the government’s 
balanCd of forces, taking a little 
more of the " centre” out of the 
‘centre-left.”
ME (AP)-Italy’s parlia- 
Euy: election next weekend
RO : 
rnenta:. .
poses a' threat to both leading 
parties—the Christian Demo­
crats and the Communists;
T h e  Christian Democrats, 
Italy’s dominant party . since 
1948—have-been—in-decline—re­
cen tly .T hey  and the Commu­
nists for 20 years have been the 
great antagonists of Italian poli­
cies. Now many of the did for­
mulas and precepts. are chang­
ing. .
Relative governmental stabili­
ty and prosperity, a changing 
Roman Catholic Church, a re­
bellious y o u n g e r  generation, 
and a rapidly evolving Italian 
society have contributed to 
bringing Italy’s traditional polit­
ical structure into question.
The C o ni m u n i s t  s a re  no 
longer certain to gain votes as 
the country’s second biggest 
party. The Christian Democrats 
cah no longer count on a follow­
ing fearful of communism and 
obedient to church pressures.
The old-line Socialists, once 
wedded to the Communists in 
opposition, now are  staunchly 
aligned as government partners 
with the Christian Democrats.
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) 
-The pleasant, busy square be­
tween Communist party head­
quarters and the old royal pal­
ace in the centre of Bucharest 
will be getting a new name.
It has been called P lata 
Gheorge Gheorgiu-Dej in honor 
of the party boss who ruled Ro­
mania with ’ a Stalinist hand 
until his death in 1965. Dej has 
been r  e 1 e g a t  e d to non-hero 
status by the /present Commu­
nist leadership.
: Presideht Nicolae Ceausescu, 
who succeeded Dej as president 
and party leader, fired former 
i n t  e r  i o r .  minister Alexandru 
Draghici from all party anc 
government posts. Victims of 
purges iriitiated by . Dej and 




The Christian Democrats, the 
Socialists and the other govern­
ment partner, the tiny Republi­
can group, insist that there is 
no alternative to their “ centre- 
left” Coalition. With the Chris­
tian Democrats lacking an abso­
lute majority ih Parliam ent, the 
parties linked arm s five years 
ago with the aim  of isolating the 
Communists.
The Italian Catholic hier­
archy, following the Second Vat­
ican Council, is openly divided 
for the first tim e -over whether 
the faithful should be implored 
to vote Christian Democrat.
Some conservative Christian 
Democrats are more worried 
about the Socialists and the Re­
publicans than about the Com­
munists. Sharp gains by these
GRADUATES
A fourth-year arts student 
at Nelson’s Notre Dame Univ­
ersity, Patrick  D. Walls of 
Kelowna, w as one of 43 stu­
dents to receive a  degree at 
the spring convocation cere­
mony. Mr. Walls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  C. Walls of Kel­
owna, obtained a Bachelor 
of Arts degree. A graduate 
of M m aculata High School, 
Mr. Walls received $2,500 in 
scholarships •While attending 
Notre Dame. He was a mem­
ber of NDU’s Hockey and 
Curling Clubs. Mr. Walls will 
be teaching at Im maculata 
High School in Kelowna prior 
to continuing his post grad­
uate education.
’The Penticton Peach Festival 
float, representing the Okana- 
gan-Similkameen Tourist As­
sociation, took pa/rt in the 
Grand Coulee colorama parade 
May 11 in  Grand Coulee, Wash.
F irs t prize / was won in the 
community division. Decorated 
in an Ogopogo Land them e in 
blue, green and w hite,. it  was 
well received. ’The float wiU 
also represent the Okanagan- 
Similkameen in the Spokane 
Lilac Festival parade ^ tu rd a y .
Riding on the float was 1968 
Peach Festival ’ Queen elect. 
Miss Judy Stokes (known on 
these tr ip s ; as Miss Okanagan) 
and her two Princesses Peggy 
Palm er . and Beverly Ann 
Young.
'; .Un Ve O h 'MOSAIC"' 
CALGARY (CP) — A,mosaic 
26 feet Icmg and eight feet wide, 
m ade by George / Picco, a  pari­
shioner, was imveiled E aster 
Sunday behind, the altar of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Church. 
’The mosaic is m ade of 64,000 
p i e c e s  of three-quarter-inch 
Venetian glass of more than SO 
;colors.';;'
i ' l(ALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER OASSIHED
RENT A CAR
. .■..or''',:'...':/ ''.;■
' / / / ' l l i u c k / ; : : / : ^
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
NEW SOCIALIST PATH
Thus R o m a n i  a has taken 
another step down the path to 
what is known in Eastern Eu­
rope a s . “ socialistic democrati- 
zatipn.”
Ceausescu has promised to 
create ’ a Communist Romania 
in which every m an feels com­
pletely free,” a Romania where 
nobody need “ fear ever again 
that perhaps he shall not return 
home at night—as has happened 
in the past.” .
Romania has been following 
an increasingly independent line 
in foreign policy and trade for 
several years. Internal liberali­
zation has been slower in com­
ing.
Putting the emphasis on in­
dustrial growth, Romania more 
than doubled it's foreign trade in 
1960-67. Exports and imports in 
1967 t o t a 11 e d nearly $3,- 
000 ,000 ,000 . ■
While about 80 per cent, of Ro-̂  
m ania’s foreign trade in 1959 
was with other C o m m  u n i s t 
countries, the : emphasis has 
riowly shifted. Trade with Rus 
sia is expected to fall to 27 per 
cent th is . year from 30 per cent 
last.year. ' /
West Germany has become 
Romania’s best trade partner 
after the Soviet Union, followed 
by Czechoslovakia, East Ger­
many, Italy, F rance and Brit­
ain. /.■.■,'■
TURN FOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid - 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay /
1043 Richter 762-3046
GET CABLE TV FO R . . .
BLACK KNIGHT
A A u iti-C h a n n e l 
T e le v i s io n
M ore Color to See on Cable TV 
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sells for over $3.00. |3ut ydur neighbourhood Home Oil service station
way of getting you to drop into his station. Once you've sampled 
his service, you’ll be back. Every time you fillerup with Home premium or 
regular, you can buy another complete setting for the same low price. 
You'll find the attractive plate, bowl, cup and side plate are Ideal for use in 
the home, on the patio, for picnics, parties or aboard a boat
Drop by your friendly Home station today- and pick 
up your first 4-plece Melmac dlnnerware setting. Charge 




O ffer good a t  
H o m o S e m c o S tM io n s  
' d isplaying th is  s ig n :
HOME
HOME OIL OISTOBUTORSIMTH)
T h i i M l M f n M < n * n t  U  n o t  p u b U k h O d  «m d ik p U y o d  b y  Dm  U q u o t  C o n l i o i  S < M td  o t  b y  I li«  b o v o t n t n o n i  o t  B n tik t i  G o iu n n b i*
A.
Now, In addition, a  special summer fun offer:
ATYOUnHOMEaTAnCM
ANtSTHEilSTS' PtAINf
OTTAWA <CP) — Anesthe- are spending more and more of 
■lists are worried that they are their time out of the operating 
■doing t o o  good a job of, putting rOom, in / specialrcare areas, 
li)ebple to sleep I cardiac-pulmonary resuscitatiop
^ e y  fear they are becomtoglteanis and p ^^
■the forgotten men pf the medi- 
Ica i team; overlooked by govem- 
Imients and agencies making re- 
I search grants, and' are^^ only 
I shadowy figures to, the public at
I'Urge.'
Hieii: worries were ex p ress^
I a t a meeting here by the re to- 
ing priesident of- the Canadian 
Anesthetists Society, Dr. S. L 
mdewater. Professor pf anes- 
Itics at Queen’s University. 
I'Kingston.'; /
"The public and fund'grantihg 
I bodies don’t seem to appreciate 
that surgery, is dependent on the 
quality and kriowledge of the
anesthetists,” he. said.'
‘T h e  problem we face with 
giants bodies and provincial 
hospital authorities is summed 
up in the question, are we an Ps- 
sehtial medical service to the 
provision of hospital care?
•CETJCIAL TO PATIENT'
“ We are. In hospital, surgical 
operations are  crucial to the pa- 
tierit and : they require proper 
and adequate anesthesia.”
Dr. R. AV Gordon, prdfessbr 
and chairman of anesthesia at 
the University' of Toronto, said 
i a J  tod little money is being
W Plietofor-m edical-research-in
Canada , and ’ anesthetists 
suffering'the most from it.
/  : “ The level of research sup 
port is a fraction of what it 
should be if we are to maintain 
our medical schools and educa 
tion to cope with the load that 
will be put on medicine by med 
icare and normal population 
growth.” ' .
Max Minuck of Winnipeg, 
head of anesthesia at St. Boni­
face General Hospital and as­
sociate professor at the Univer­
sity of Manitoba, said that Can­
ada’s per-capita spending for 
medical research is one-tenth 
tha t of the United States.
Dr. Minuck was elected soci 
ety president, succeeding Dr 
Vandewater.
•  Dr. Gordon said the growth 
ra te  of medical research council 
funds is “too small and people 
a re  saying ‘what the hell’ and 
going south of the border.”
PUBUd MISSES POINT
Dr, Vahdewaler said anesthe­
tists have somehow not got 
across to the public that their 
job involves much more than 
putting people to sleep for an 
dplration.
CPhsiderable knowledge and 
training go into the anesthetist’s 
care of patients before and after 
surgery, and he’s the doctor 
who makes the decision about 
suitability of the patient for 
anesthesia, and what kind of 
anesthesia.
Dr. Minuck said anesthetists
ON THE PRAIRIES
Says Thompson
WINNIPEG (CP)—The forrn- 
cr leader of the Social Credit 
P arty  says the party  is dead as 
a  M tional political force. Robert 
TuEtnpson, who quit as nationM 
leader two years ago and is 
BOW contesting his Red Deer 
rUUing as a Progressive Conser­
vative, said ihe inactivity of 
Social Credit forced him to join 
^ e  Tories.
DRAWS JAIL 
CALGARY (CP)—Erwin Myrl 
Btaraer, 36, ot Clemenceau, 
Sask., was sentenced to three 
years in penitentiary Wednes­
day after he was convicted in 
Alberta Supreme Court on 
charges of theft and uttering 
forged documents. The charges 
Involved Starner’s m arriage to 
, a  Calgary widow and their join; 
bank account. He was earlier 
sentenced to two years pn 
' biganty charge. . _______
service to travenous anesthesia and ’for­
m er chief anesthetist at the 
Mayo Clinic; and Dr. Stanley 
M. Campbell, the society’s sec- 
retary-treasurer and f o r m  e r 
professor of anesthesia at 
m ^ a ls  for uationM  d r r i n t ^ ^  discoverer of in- University of Toronto.
tional . meritorious 
anesthesia. '
’The awards made ’Tuesday 
night were to Prqf. Sir Robert 
Macintosh, emeritus professor
society granted ■ three of anesthesia a t Oxford; the
Overseas Trips
■ ’ CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — 
Philip Blalberg, South 'African 
dentist who has lived for more 
than four months with a new 
heart, hopes to make several 
overseas trips in . about nine 
months. ■
^PEDESTRIANS TO BLAME 
CHICAGO (AP) — “H you 
drink, don’t  drive or walk 
across the  street.” Tlus is . ,  
conclusion: of a report by Dr, 
Norman Rose, chief of the Bu­
reau of Hazardous .Substances 
and Poison Control for the Illi­
nois departm ent of health. He 
said a study of blodd alcohol 
levels of pedestrians killed by 
cars in Illinois shows 42 per 
cent had been drinking.
KELOWNA DAILT ODUBIER, THUS.. MAT M. IMS , PAGE t
MONET NOT USED
CmCHNNATI (AP) — W hat 
Joanna Peters died 74 years ago 
she left a  bequest of $1,000 to 
the city; now it is worth $10,000. 
She wanted it to be used in an ■ 
“asylum for inebriates,” but th e , 
city cbuiicil has put it into a 
general fund “ since the original' 
p u r  p  0 s e cannot be accom­
plished.” There is no such asy- 
llUn.
LONDON (Reuters) — Farm  
e r Frederick Whitehead, 59, won 
£83,491 with the last soccer pool 
coupon, of the season, it was re­
ported Wednesday.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto — Frederick Jam es 
Finley, 73, former clircctor of
» o commercial art department the Ontario ColioRO of Art 
and secretary of the Royal Ca­
nadian Academy.
Nashville, Tenn. r -  Beasley 
Smith. (W, composer , of Lucky 
Old Sun and Night Train to 
Memphis among other atnndard 
favoritcsi: after suffering a cere­
bral hemorrhnRc.
GroiUin, Conn.—Retired Rear 
Admiral Husband E, KImmel, 
86, former cbmmnnclor-iii-chlef 
of the U.S. Pacific fleet, of a 
heart attack.
H ouston, Tex,—John Stuck- 
v ^ h ,  K, the world's twelfth 
heart transplant patient.
Aylmer, Quo.—Mrs. A. D. C. 
Cummins, 82, former Montreal 
lawyer and first president of the 
B u i l n e a  s and Professional 
Women’s Club of Canada.
g „ d  C a n a d a  •• \ \ \ .Ltlniu'*"”
p8tn«
patn'n^
  - . . J  c o n « '“ T '
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«  B lek ile Healliff 
•  Rettdcnilal and 
Cammerctal Wiring
So you finally got it done before the 
deadline. Hooray! This week you can 
start earning a dollar or two for your­
self. We’re not kidding. As the Van­
couver Sun pointed out in a recent 
editorial, every nickel you’ve ma(le this 
year between January 1st and May 8th 
will be taken away from you in taxes—  
most of it by the government at Ot­
tawa. And this doesn’t include mis­
cellaneous tax Increases announced by
the Liberals since last December or 
forecasts of additional levies likely to 
be introduced later this year. A t this 
rate it will soon be well into June 
before you’ve earned a single penny to 
spend the way YOU want!
Had Enough? Had enough of a govern­
ment that— with a mere 8% increase 
in population and scarcely more in 
productivity— in just four years has 
boosted its wage bill by 44%  and
bumped its overall annual expendi­
tures by a frightening 38% to almost 
ten billion dollars. This while warning 
us against the dangers of individual 
overspending!
Had enough of spiralling inflation; of 
spiralling taxes suppo.«}cdly earmarked 
for social benefits whose price tags 
go soaring even before they can be 
sampled?
This same old crew of discredited fis­
cal “experts” is now busy trying to woo 
voters with a new “swinging” image. 
Can you afford even one more year of 
picking up the tab for swingers Tike 
these?
Had enough? Then SOCK IT  TO 
THEM! Qn June 25th vote for a sol­
vent spciety. . .  a way of life that every 
Canadian can afford and enjoy. Vote 
for the Progressive Conservative Can­
didate in your constituency.
Published by the Progressive Conservative Campaign Committee
Re-Elect DAVID PUGH
Jr- . f'-, r '
■4 - - ^, I
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NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
- -  High in  the rafters in N iag­
ara  Falls Arena a  s i ^  said: 
“Farewell Bruins, it’s been 
good to know you.”
And dowii on the ice amid the 
fog frpmthe 90-degree tem pera­
tures N iagara Falls Flyers were 
whipping th e  Estevan BruinS 6-0 
to win the Memorial Cup in five 
games of the best-of-seveh Ca­
nadian junior hockey champion- 
;'ship.-
Doug Brindley scored two
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  K A M M W A
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILT COUIUER, ’im JR., MAY
’Ih e  stuff of . which direaiinis 
- a re -7mader--^What—could—/be,; 
m ore exciting fbr a  youngster 
than dreaming of the day 
he's pW enough to drive, and 
later; with some experience.
DREAMS OF CHECKERED FLAGS AND TROPHIES
brial Speedwajr. <hi display dashes and feature 
at-a-BernarAAvenue_sp6rtihg_PThe/;pfficial^opening: 
1. iv_ Vito time trials
t a k e  a  c r a c k  a t  s t b c k  c a r  r a c -  
- i n g . —T h o s e - C o u ld - b e - to e - to p U i r -
g h t s  o f / t h e s e  y o u n g s t e r s '  a s  
t h e y  lo o k  l o n g i n g l y  a t  t h e  
“ g o l d ”  t o '  b e /  w o n  t h i s  s e a ­
s o n  a t  t o e  B i l l y  F o s t e r  M e rii-
goods store /were most of toe 
trophies up for' cpmpelition 
this year, both for trophy






Norbert Korthals went on a 
one-man barrage Wednesday 
at Kings Stadiurn. ’The R oy^ 
Anne Royals outfielder drove 
in two runs and scored a third 
.as^toe_Royqls^jrtpped/up_JKek 
pwna Carlings 4-1 in Senior B 
Softball action.
Korthal’s big blow came in 
the third inning when he pound- 
out a home run  with one a- 
board. He also Wt two singles 
for a  3-3 night a t the plate.
Gib Loseto was the winniiig 
pitcher, showing the form he 
attained last season. He allow­
ed two hits and. one run in toe
first .inning before blanking 
toe Cals for toe next six.
Dwayne Popp suffered the 
loss.
Both Loseto and Popp went 
the full seven innings. Loseto, 
appearing only ih spot perfor­
mances earlier this season, 
made his first complete game 
a brilliant one. '
He allowed three hits, struck 
out eight and didn’t  walk any­
one. /'..; /"/;,:'/' ;■/
Popp, in  spite of giving up 
four runs, allowed toe Royals 
only four hits.; He walked 
three smd struck out eight.
goals for toe Flyers, while Toto 
Webster, Steve Atkinson, Brad 
Sellwood and Phil Roberto got 
the others. /:;''’■/
I t was toe second cup cham­
pionship in four year:: for the 
Flyers, who defeated Edmonton 
in five games during toe /1965 
championship.
“ Our defence fell apart,” said 
Estevan coach Ernie McL«an. 
“They had no confidence. ’They 
weren’t carrying o u t. of their 
own end.” '/■ '■
But toe real story of. the 
Flyers victory was that Niagara 
Falls, who finished third in toe 
0  n t  a r  i o Hockey Association 
Junior A series, was stronger 
man-for-man than- their western 
rivals.
Atkinson led toe series assault 
with five goals and seven as­
sists. while toe high point getter 
for Estevan was Greg Sheppard 
with five goals and two assists.
“We just ran out of steam,” 
said general m anager Scotty 
Munro of Estevan.
BROKE BONES
He said that regular goal- 
tender Gordon Kopp had 'suf­
fered a broken toe in the first 
game and centre Jim  Harrison 
had suffered a fractured right 
hand in a scuffle' during the 
first game.
Ken Brown, a pickup from 
Moose Jaw, had replaced Kopp 
after the first game and Harri­
son had been well below par 
during the final four games.
The standouts for toe western 
club had been defenceman Dale 
Hogenson, and forwards Shep­
pard, Ron Garwasuik of Regina, 
Harrison and Brown. ;
There were no individual. \ 
stars for Niagara Falls unless 
one counted Atkinson’s 12 points 
or the almost non-stpp perform- I 
ance of defenceman Rick, Ley.
The Flyers rejoiced in their 
dressing room after toe victory.
Who’s No. 1?” they chanted. 
“Yeah, yeah, yeah.” 0
“’There’s a lot less balance on 
this club than the orie that woSi 
in 1965,” said Atkinson, who 
with Ley is the only rriember of 
toe 1965 champions. ,
“But we must be good. After 
ail we won the cup.”
PRAISES RIVALS ■■ //■'
McLean had only praise IjT 
his rivals. He said they ehecked 
in clusters and held the Estevan , 
club in their own end. ,
General manager Hap Em m s 
bf toe , Flyers said the fourth 
game “ was the key game and 
we won it. ’This Estevan club i  
isn’t in toe same class as Kitch- 
ener Rangers."
’The/Flyers had d e f e a t e d  
Kitchener in toe Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A playoffs. a
Mayor Franklin Miller of Ni­
agara Falls stood up in 
dressing room after the . gar 
and said:
“ I’m glad that N iagara Falls 
was host to the Memorial Cup T 
for toe first time in history and 
I’m glad the Flyers won it the // 
first time it was here.” |
/ Referee Percy Shore of Otta- ' 
wa, who replaced Jim  McAuley i 
of Montreal, called seven minor 
penalties to Estevan and five to  j |  
N iagara Falls.
, BALTIMORE (AP) — Thor­
oughbred racing’s tarnished ’Tri­
ple Crown could get some pol­
ishing today, depending on toe 
.mood of Peter Fuller, owner of 
Dancer’s Image.
/ Lou Cavalaris of Toronto, the 
colt’s trainer, and his assistant, 
Robert. Bernard, were sus­
pended by Churchill Downs 
stewards late Wednesday night 
as a  result of an illegal pain-re­
lieving drug that led t o ' Danc­
e r’s I m a g e ’s disqualification 
from toe May 4 Kentucky 
Derby*
Fuller* who bad left Louis­
ville, Ky., with Cavalaris en 
ro u te ; back to Baltimore about 
an hour before toe suspension 
was announced, said during 
stopover in Chicago early tbday
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -  Pro 
. .. , „  , „ 1 football commissioner Pete Ro­
he had riot decided whether to I m  sure he  ̂can get a trainer s zelle says he still beUeves team  
enter his colt in ■ Saturday’s licence quicklj in Baltimore. ■ I owners and nlavers consider thet  
Preakness.
“ One of toe main things I  
have to do is go out and see the 
horse m y s e 1 f, walk him 
around,” .Fuller said. “ I  proba­
bly won’t  make toe decision 
until then.
Cavalaris indicated that he 
wants Dancer’s . Image to run in 
the Preakness.
“ I have strongly advised Mr. 
Fuller to enter Dancer’s Image 
in toe Preakhessy” he said. " 
belieye this will happen if the 
colt is dead fit.”
C a  V a l a r  i s said that Bob 
Casey, Fuller’s farm  manager, 
will saddle Dancer’s image in 
the Preakness 
“Bob has been a  trainer, and
AUE REPORTS
About his suspension, Cavalar­
is commented:
“ Rules are rules and I  must 
abide by them, but you know 
what Mr. Fuller •will d°. .He’ll 
appeal toe ruling as fa r as he 
can, even to toe courts. But this 
is a  tough game with tough 
rules.”
Entries for toe race were due 
today. ./■'/:/■■;//''/“ ;■''/ / ' \ ■:/-'// 
Before toe hearing began ear­
lier this week. Fuller had said 
Dancer’s Im age would not run 
in toe second jewel of toe Triple 
Crown a t Pimlico if Cavalaris 
was suspended. But Cavalaris 
has urged all toe while that toe 
colt run, no m atter what his 
status as h  trainer, / /
The three stewards indicated
o ners and players consider the 
gaime a sport and are willing to 
m ake sacrifices for it.
“I  believe every owner in toe 
game would ra ther lose a mil­
lion dollars and win to e ' Super 
Bowl than to make a million 
and finish third or fourth in his 
division,” Rozelle said on toe 
eve of today’s finish of toe club 
owners’ meeting.
The joint meeting of owners 
of team s in toe American arid 
N a  t i o n  a l  Football Leagues 
stretched into, today because of 
lengthy discussions by NFL ex­
ecutives over player demands 
for more inoney.
The discussions became so in­
volved late Wednesday, Rozelle 
said, that NFL owners held a
J. iS . - secret meeting in which evenfurther mvestigation was merit- nu
By ALJE KAMMINGA
LACROSSE IS in toe throes pf revival. Once considered 
dead by Canada’s “fandom” , toe webbed sport is making an 
unparalleled comeback.
. 'Those who brought the sport to this country and were 
fortunate enough to miss its aparent demise, now revel in its' 
apparent rebirth.
In both the Interior of British Columbia and lower main­
land, lacrosse is gaining in stature. The formation of a four- 
team  league in the Interior has excited and revived toe wan­
ing interest bf toe local lacrosse contingent.
From the coast, a report by Doug M artin of Canadian 
Press on the now-apparent resurrection of the sport.
LACROSSE, once the pride of Canada, is making a  spec­
tacular comeback,
Don Bensori of New Westminster, a national lacrosse 
executive, talks with evangelistic zeal about toe game’s sud­
den rise. . . ,
“ I call it a sport phenomenon—nothing has ever happened 
in British Columbia like this before,“ he says.
Benson says the province had 1,000 players from six to. 
16 years of age registered in 1964, and t(riay the figure is 
close to 8,000.  .
F raser Valley communities like Surrey, Chilliwack and 
Haney are building new box lacrosse tooilitles or upgrading 
arid equipping old ones with lights. .
TIIE ENTIRE AMATEUR Interior City Lacrosse Leagua 
in B.C. turned professional this year and expanded into Port­
land, Ore. ' ' * T ,
Benson says that within a year a new four-team Inter- 
City Lacrosse League will be formed to take toe place of the 
old league, and complete the pyramid of box lacrosse from 
pre-sbhoolers to pi-ofossionals. . „  , ,/
The gatne is on the rise in all parts of Canada, he says, 
but nowhere is it so much in evidence as in B.C.
Benson traces toe game’s great leap forward to Centen­
nial Year patriotism.  ̂ , ,,
“ If any sport involves Canadian culture it's lacrosse—it 
was here before we got hero,” ho says. "Expo awakoned the 
national pride of Canadians and suddenly people'wanted an­
other look at this game.”
BENSON SAYS tho enthusiasm helped boost attendance In 
areas of Ontario and B.C. where the game remained strong, 
prompted a return to the game in areas where toe sport had 
died, nnd generated interest in areas whore it was not played 
before.
There arc other examples, says Benson, who serves as 
president of tho New Westminster Minor Lacrosse Association 
and western secretary of tho Canadian association.
"Wo bad our first national meeting of minor league of­
ficials in 1967, and now jicople are watching a national game 
with nilea, regulations and ago Classes the same almost 
everywhere,” he says.
“THERE’S A JUNIOR B Canadian championship schOdul* 
ed for the summer of 1960 in Halifax, and all areas of Canada 
arc expected to be represented. There will even a team 
of Indians from the Northwest Territories, where toe game 
is popular again.” Benson has A few theories why the sport 
In B.C. has been growing steadily since 1964.
New safety regulations In 1965 that made headgear and 
mouthpieces mandatory encouraged parents 'to  allow their 
children to play the sport, and tho players themselves were 
attracted to the game In greater numbers when a B.C. pee- 
■vee team  was sent on a 16-game tour of Ontario In 1967.,
StOWHERE IS the new enthuBiajlm so cviderit as in sub-
^  II I  1967 and increased by 350 \ this year because of con­
struction of a new communlty-ownVt «14,000 lacrosse box.
“ And already w« need another lacrosse box,” says Don 
tMnnlngs of tho pfurtai and recreation department.
“ A wave of ^ to w a s m  seems to have infected the youth
in oiir area.”  , .
Benson is not worried that, with the passage of time. In­
terest In box lacrosse may agalp cobl. . . ,
“ After all. It comMnea the speed and team play of hockey, 
the co-ordination of basketball and the rough-and-tumble of 
footl>all.”
ed and referred toe m atter to 
toe Kentucky Racing Commis­
sion . /
Fuller said he would appeal 
toe decision to  toe commission 
in hope that Cavalaris would be 
able to train  Dancer’s Image 
during the course of his suspen­
sion.
After meeting nearly 48 hours 
behind locked doors, the stew­
ards announced that Cavalaris 
and Barnard were forbidden to 
enter any race track through 
June 13.
They also officially aimouhced 
that Dancer’s Image, who fin­
ished/first in toe Derby by 1%I 
lengths over Calumet F arm ’s 
Foryrard Pass, was disqualified 
and placed last.
T h i s  m ade Forward Pass toe 
Derby winner, gave toe first 
money of $122,600 to Calumet 
F arm , and gaye the colt a shot 
at becoming toe first Triple 
Crown winner since Citation 
added a B e l m o n t  Stakes 
triumph to Derby and Preak- 
ness victories.
Second Derby money of $25,- 
000 goes to Al Lippe’s /Francie's 
Hat, third money of $12,500 to 
Bwamazon F arm ’s T.V. Com­
m ercial', and the $5,000 fourth 
prize to Mrs. Joe W. Brown’s 
Kentucky S h e rry .,.
SHOWED A TRACE
The itivestlgation a t  a r  t  e d | 
when a post-Derby test dis­
closed a trace of phenylbut 
zone, or a derivative of the I 
drug, in a routine urine sample | 
taken from Dancer’s Image.
The chemist’s report was dis­
closed the following Tuesday I 
a n d . a hearing was scheduled. 
Under Kentucky racing rules, 
Cavalaris and Dancer’s . Image 
were ineligible to take part in | 
racing until it  concluded.
S t e w a r d s  Leo O’Donnell,I 
Lewis Finley J r . and John G. 
Goode spent three days hearing 
testimony from 11 witnesses, 
After this was concluded, they 
spent four hours drawing up | 
their two-page ruling.
league employees were not a l  
lowed to participate.
All of the owners’ discussions 
have been in private since the 
meeting s t a r t ^  Monday, with 
reporters barred.
READY TO STRIKE?
The owners have been talking 
about a  reported letter which 
they have said shows toe NFL 
Players Association is seeking 
authority to call a strike if their 
demands are not met. No 
owner, however, has said he has 
seen the letter.
“At this time, I  certainly do 
not think there \rill be a  strike,’ 
R o z e l l e  said. “Neither side 
wants a  strike. I ’m  extremely 
hopeful that this will be re­
solved without such action.”
Rozelle, who represents both 
the owners and toe players; said 
that in his opinion “ the ovvuers' 
expressed reaction is that they 
intend to be fa ir and responsl 
ble. ’They are hopeful the play­
ers will be toe sam e.” '
“Where toe 
Men Shop 
Owen & Johnston 
Men’s Wear 





GAS PRICES Ggs -  5c Off
Ifs  tim e  to Move Outdoors 
with Supplies from MOHAWK!
CHECK THIS LIST
of Snmmertime Specials
•  ICE CHESTS •  BARBECUES •  BRIQUETTES 
•  STARTER FLUID •  FLASHLIGHTS
•  COLEMAN PARTS 
•  BAKERY PRODUCTS
BATTERIES 
CAMP GAS
LILLY BRAND PICNIC SETS 
UTILITY MATTRESS •  SPORTING GOODS 
FISHING TACKLE •  BAIT •  SUN GLASSES 
ROAD MAPS •  INSECT REPELLENT
Remember to have your car serviced for summer.
Your days will seem warmer 
your summer longer . . . when you 
deal at MOHAWK!
Your Boomer Dealer 
1505 Harvey Ave; •— Kelowna Phpno 762*2822
ARENA MOTORS




W e b b  U> t h e  c a n v a *  In  t h e  s e c o n d  r o u n d  t o  r e t a i n  h is  C a n a ­
d i a n  w e l t e r w e i g h t  b o x in g  Ulle in  M o n w r a l  21 y e a r s  ago to d a y  
1947. W e b b .  C a n a d i a n  U s h lv ^ e is h t  c h a m o u m ,  w a s  n o  
m a t c h  f o r  1h «  h a i d - i n u H h i n s  l i i r c o ,  wl>o iM itw ctK h 'cd  h im  1>> 
aeven p m tn d a .  ^
NEW YORK (AP) Big 
league baseball, committed to 
expanding to 24 teams in 1969, 
is taking another step backward 
at the gate this season, an Asso­
ciated Press survey disclosed I 
today,
Attendance so far in 1968 is 
3.7\per cent ttnder 1967 and al­
most 10 per cent behind toe 
pace bf toe majors’ peak year 
in 1966 when they had 25,000,0001 
paid admissions for the first 
time in history.
•*-Thi* '*year'"-a -aggr#gate-!d* 
646,351 compared to 3,786,343 tri 
toe same number of games last 
season and 4,044,606 in 1966.
The National U ague, whose 
attendance declined more than 
2,000.000 last season, ia off by 
122,404. Ih e  American League 
deficit is only 17,588. The Amer­
ican League had an aU-timc 
high of 11,336,023 last year when 
It had one of its closest pennant 
races ever,
creases, q numiier of them cit- 
ling reasons that included in­
clement Veathci', i acini umcst, 
losing streaks and fewer double- 
I headers than last ,vrar.
Arena M oton Modem New 15 Bay Service Dept.
A t“A re n r  M()tora*l:t(l;iTHF/'^^Foril‘iMercu!7 Gentre *“  *cnn“ Wo have* 15 scrvlco-bays in o u r hugo^
■ ■ . . . .  . . .  department, staffed with Ford Factory trained
experts using the latest equipment to solve any 
service problerrt.
W e're dedicated to giving you the best possible 
l-ord-Mcrcury deal and the a&surtincc that we will 
have room to service your car.
of the Okanagan; all of us feel personally responsible 
for your complete satisfaction* ns our customer and 
as a Ford-Mcrcury owner. '
It Isn't often that a car dealer can boast about the 
magnitude of his back-room service facilities. Wc
IA34 IIARVI/Y AVF. (HWV. 97) PHONE a-4511
CARDS WIN 1-0 BASEBALL STATISTICS
LEADERS
By THE A SSpCM Tm  
National Xeagae
nia, 21; Powell, Baltimore, 21.
Pitching;/ John. Qucago, 3-0, 
1.660: /^Warden, ■ Detroit, ' 3-0, 







AB R H Pct; 
131 24 48 .366 
96 9 34 /354 
120 22 42 .350 
50 8 17 .340 
117 13 39 . 333
// By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Juliain Javier will never be 
znistaken for .Babe: Ruth , . . 
bu t the slender St. Louis Cairii- 
Dfl is the Sultan of Swat today 
b F  the starry eyes of a Mc- 
l Keesport, Pa:* youngster.
Jav ier borrowied a page from 
toe Ruth legend Wetoesday 
night after a hospital \dsit to 
isix-year-old M a r k  Sandusky, 
whose legs were criished in a 
recent automobile accident/
bOy, who might never 
/vralk normally again according 
to  his doctors, asked Javier to 
h it a home nm  for him in the 
Cards’ game at Pittsburgh.
Javier obliged /in the fourth 
inning, s i a m m i n g his /first/ 
homer of the ' seaton to back 
: Steve/Carltoh’s; four-hit pitching 
and give the Cardinals their 
second successive 1-0 victory 
over the Pirates. /
’IHOUGHT EN ROUTE /
“ 1 wasn't thinking about it,” 
pier said afterward. “ But
.. „en I was running around the 
bases, I thought: ‘Look what I 
dldW“ :;--//:-'';/'///:"./■/;■■''-■■: 
Chicago Cubs caught Los An­
geles from behind 5-3, Cincin­
nati trimmed New York Mets 
3-0 and San Francisco topped 
Houston 7-3 in other National 
League action. Tlie Atlanta-Phi- 
ladelphia game was rained out.
Javier, the Cardinals’ slick- 
fielding second baseman, hit 
Steve Blass’ first pitch in the 
fourth inning into' the light 
tower next to the left field 
scoreboard at.Forbes Field.
Carlton held Pittsburgh hit- 
less until the fifth and nursed 
the one-run edge all the way for 
hip fourth victory against one 
loss. T he tall southpaw struck 
out six and allowed only one 
runner to reach secmid base.
The victory was the league 
leaders’ fourth in their last five 
■games.;
HAUNTS DODGERS
Dick Nen, a former Dodger, 
beat his old team-naates with a 
two-run pinch hit single in the 
ninth, capping a .Srtun Chica­
go rally. Nen delivered the win­
ning hit after Randy Hundley’s 
r  u n -s c 0 r  1 n g single tied the 
game. /■
Losing pitcher Jim  Grant 
checked the Cubs on five hits 
until the ninth and slugged his 
first National League homer, a 
two-run shot in the third.
Ernie Banks tied it wilh a 
two-run double in the fourth, but 
committed a ■ seventh-inning 
throwing error before Wes P ar­
ker’s sacrifice fly sent the 
Dodgers in front -2.
George Culver blanked the 
Mets on; seven hits and the 
Reds, who had dropped six of
their previous seven starts, 
pounded loser Jerry  Koosman j 
and two relievers for 13.
The first of Tommy Helms’ 
three singles drove in the only 
run Culver needed in the Reds’ 
two-run second inning. Vada 
Pinson scored the second run on 
a .single by Leo Cardenas and 
doubled another ‘ run home in 
the eighth.
•Willie Mays’ 571st career ho­
lder—a two-run blast in the first 
inning-r-triggered San Francis­
co’s victory over the Artros. 
With Ollie Brown's two^run sin­
gle keying a four-run burst in 
the sixth, the Giants built he 
lead to 7-0 before Doug Rader 
hit a three-run homer for Hous­
ton in the seventh.
Home Runs: H. Aaron, Atlan­
ta, 9; McCovey, San Francisco, 
9; Swblioda, New York, 8.
Runs Batted In: McCovey, 
San Francisco, 26; Swoboda, 
New York, 25.
Pitching: Reed. Atlanta, 4-0, 
1.000; Carlton, St. Louis, 4-1, 
.800.
American League
AB R H Pci.
Howard. W as
Cl vis/ Cle ' 
Carew, Min 
Foy, Bsn
112 16 37 .330 
107 12 35 .327 
117 18 38 .325 
88 i5 28 .318
Yast’emski, Bsn 104 14 33 .317 
Home Runs: F . H o w a r d ,  
Washington, 12; Repos, Califor­
nia, 9. ■■■■;..,. ;:..■".■
Runs Batted In: F. Howard, 
Washington, 24: Repoz, Califor-
American League
■ W L Pet. GBL
Detroit / 19 11 .633 -
Cleveland 17 12 .586 1%
Baltimore 17 13 .567 2 ,
Minnesota . 16 15 .516 3%
Oakland 15 15 .500 4
Boston " 15 15 .500 4
California IS 18 .455 5Vi
Washmgton 13 17 .433 6
New York 13 18 .419 6V̂
Chicago 11 17 .393 7
National League ;
■': W L Pci. GBL
St. Louis 20 10:. .667
San Francisco 17 14 .548 3%
Atlanta 17 15 .531 '4
Chicago 16 17 .485 5%
MONTREAL (C?) — Lome 
(Gump) Worsley, veteran Mont­
real Canadiens goaltender, was 
reported “ resting comfortably” 
in hospital this mormng after he 
collapsed at a sports dinner 
Wednesday night.
The co-winner of the Vezma 
Trophy for the 1967-68 season 
was reported to have slumped
over the head table at the din­
ner and to have been carried 
from the hall on a chair.
Worsley was knocked uncon­
scious in a goalmouth collision 
with Chicago Black Hawks’ 
Bobby Hu/ll during the first pe­
riod of the Montreal-ChicagO 
Stanley Cup semi-final playoff
game April 25. '
He was taken to hospital with 
what was d e s c r  i b e d as a 
sprained neck. He missed the 
final game of the semi-final se­
ries three days later but was in 
the nets May 5. for the opening 
of the Canadiens' final series 
agamst St. Louis Blues.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tokyo—Takeshi Nakam ura.
112, Japan, and Bernabe Villa- 
campo, 112, Philippines, draw, 
' 1 2 . " ' : / ;.//.:/■'•.
Laa Vegas, N e v .—E d d i e  
Jones, 172%, Los Angeles, out­










15 17 .469 
14 16 .467 
13 17 .,433 
13 17 .433
BIRTH r a t e  FALLS
Singapore’s lugh birth ra te  de­
clined sharply during 1967. says 
Health Minister Yong Nyuk Lin. 
He attributes it to family plan­
ning.
Planning a New Home? 
Call 3-3626 
or Visit ' ;
1484 St. Paul St.
L L I E D
& DESIGH
Offers a Complete Senice .at Low Rates!
-.Architectural drafting and design for homes, apart­
ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans. ■/"/'■'■':;
—Gestetner work for all purposes
—Photocopying
—Blueprmtmg — all types. /'//■
/ By MIKE RECHT 
Associated Pvcss Sports Writer
Chicago White Sox brought 
.major league baseball back to 
Milwaukee and got a wet recep­
tion from the weatherman, an 
indifferent one from the fans 
and a beating from the Califor­
nia/Angels. Only the size of the 
crowd—23,510—make the trip 
worthwhile.
:■■,; After all, it  was the size of the 
crowds in Chicago—the largest 
H P  been 11,546 this season— 
that prompted the Sox to sched­
ule nine regular season games 
, in Milwaukee, the first there 
I . since the Braves moved ini 1965.
The White Sox themselves, 
however, failed to impress. 
Most of the fans sat through the 
ra in  that began in the early in­
nings and the 29-minute delay in 
t i  eighth to see Paul Schall 
slhgle home two runs In that m-
ning and give the Angels a 4-2 
victory over Chicago.
The weather played a part: in 
reductf.8 the rest of the Ameri­
can Iteague schedule . as only 
two oCier games were complet­
ed—Baltimore outslugged / De­
troit 10-8 and Boston held off 
Washington 6-4. ,■
The Oakland game a t Minneso­
ta was rained out as was the 
New York game at Qeveland 
where the Yankees and Indians 
were tied 2-2 after 7% innings.
The crowd a t Milwaukee was 
quiet compared to the howling 
followers of tiie Braves.
The Angels aroused some en­
thusiasm when they loaded the 
bases with none out against Bob 
Locker on Bob Rodgers’ single, 
a double by Bobby Knoop and 
an intentional walk. Then came 
the delay, then came reliever 
Wilbur Wood then came Schall 
and there went Chicago’s Hopes 
for a victory.
NEW YORK (AP) — A heavy­
weight title fight was all set 
t nHay between five-state cham- 
pimPjoe Frazier of Philadelphia 
and Manuel Ramos, the Mexi­
can titleholder.
The bout will be In Madison 
Square Garden Monday night, 
June 24. /, ,
.^O ffic ia l announcement of the 
Wght was expected to be made 
today at a boxing / writers’ 
breakfast—but Ramos leaked 
the news when he arrived here 
Wednesday night. ■
Frazier, winner of all 20 of his 
pro fights, gained recognition as 
world champion In New York, 
Tlliriols, Massachusetts, Maine 
and Pennsylvania w h e n  he 
stopped Buster Mathis In the 
11th round at the Garden March 
/4. ' ' '
Ramos, 25, has done all his 
fighting In Mexico and on , the 
Pacific Coast .of the United 
Stale's./"
He has a 21-6-2 vvon-lost rec 
oQil but has won 15 straight 
since March 31, 1966,
Ramos ia ranked eighth by 
the WBA.
Frazier, 24, Is ranked fourth 
by the WBA which recognizes 
Jf$imy Ellis of Louisville, Ky,, 
as champion.
And in Chicago, Cassius Clay, 
known as Muhammad All to his 
Muslim brothers, proposed to­
day a three-man, muUi-milllon- 
dollar fightoff for charity to dor 
tide the reaP heavyweight box­
ing champion before he goes to 
jail.
Kids' electric 
train  gathering 
d u st?  A little 
'Classified 
M agic' could 
turn  it into a




, , , a trained, courteous Ac 
Taker will help youl




8:J0 a.m. —  ALI. DAY
Sec 80 of the fastest 
sports-racing cars in 
the Pacific North- 
\Ncm!
Admission 1.60.
Chtldrrn under 1* — 
^  *3 Price,'P m .
•  Souvenir Pragratno 25e. AvallaMr at the gate.
•  FREE CONTROLLED PARKING.
G.W.G
s h 7 /
Western
For work o r casual wear. Rugged denims, or cotton 
twills made for hard use. Colors: Navy Denim, 
Powder Blue, Black, Sand̂ E Sage.
Sizes. 29 to 40.
'■S.; M ATCHED SETS
; Top quality cotton twill? tailored for
durability and sm art good looks.
“Texas Ranger*- Pants in sizes 30 to 
50 waist available in suntaii, ante­
lope, sphice green, / 6.;
“Texas Ranger”  Matching Shirts—
Sizes 14V2 to 20 in regular, tall 
man, or big man styles. /  "
Button Front-  .....—
Snap Front .. 5.95,.-
. 9 Matching “ Cowboy King” Jackets
Navy Denim, Sand or Powder Blue. Q  Q  C 
Sizes 36 to 44 ............   •- 0* /  J
“Texas Ranger”  Matching Jackets
Zipper front, action tyack.. "t C A  





Fortrel and cotton blend fabrics, 
permanently pressed to eliminate 
ironing., Rcgulnf mcin’s or semi- 
slim executive models, Olive green 
or gold colors. Sizes 30 to 44.
9 .95. 11.95
G .W .G .




Lean Western styling; Olive or Q  Q  P  
sand colors. Sizes 29 to 36. .... w . l J
G.W.G. "TEEN KINGS"
Tuff and tidy or plain cotton twills. Honcho 
pocket styling. Sizes 29 - 36. Colors gold, 










U n b l e a c h e d ,  un­
shrunk, white twill, 
double stitched and 
reinforced throughout. 
Sizes 36 to 50. Short, 




Pro-shrunk heavy duty / express stripe 
denim. Sizes 36 to 48, Short, nicdiuip 
or long lengths.
Button f ro n t............. 10.95
"Drillet's D # '
WORK PANTS
Designed for cxtr;t strength and long wear. Tun­
nel belt, loops, back pocket na|is, heavier pocket 
linings, Colors spruce green, ""m  Q  C  
suntan, grey, g  tJ
Sizes .30 to .̂ (1,  ................................   "
"Polaris" Cloth Work Pants
Napped inside finish for extra 
warmth/ Ch.ircoal Colbr.




— r o i W W i X H I t r




Lat<:st extra slim rider styling 
in navy denim or twills in 
sand, black, ppwdcr blue. Sizes | 




Slim cut casuals wilh Honcho 
pocket styling. Sizes 6 to 16. 
Colors gold, avacado, blue, 
bronze, grey.
F A O E 12 B M LT G p U lU ^  18. UM
i i i i GOLF CLUBS IN A WANT i i
IT S  EASY TO PIJICE A  WANT AD r -  FHONE 7 6 2 - 4 ^
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587* Kelowna, 
B.C. or telejAorie 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem ih 
your home? Contact Al-Andn at 
762-7353 or 762-5^,
ALA-TEiEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
 ̂ Pelivered Anywhere to 
KELOW NA or y ^ O N  
A R E A  
/ Phone orders collect 
: Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330





Your BapcO & SWP pealer 





North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We, Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST, 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 





now available in Kelowna.
Licensed and Bonded. 
Private Detective Agency. 
For further information . 
PHONE 2-0234 >
. 267
WANTED — MILITARY HAT 
badges, medals, weapons, bul­
lets, rifles by the Military His­
torical Society. Telephone 765- 
6620, or Box 427,- Kelowna. ,
' 244
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR quiet 
gentleman between ages 25-45 
and must take a  lunch. Tele­
phone 762-7782. 246
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for 1 elderly phrsoh in 
my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave., 
by Shops Capri. Telei*one 763- 
2840. 244
ROOM AND BOARD OR sleep­
ing room in a  nice home, hos­
pital area, household priviliges. 
Telephone 763-3860. 242
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. / tf
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 3 
bedroom home, reasonable rent, 
family with 5 children. Reply to 
Box B-219, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating rent, length of 
rental, and telephone number.
244
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
having their child attend a bi­
lingual. kindergarten? Inquiries 
welcome anytime. 765-6098. 245
13. Lost and Found
u n f u r n is h e d  2 OR 3 BED- 
room house in. general Kelowna 
area needed July 1 by working 
mother, 2 school age children, 
Doberman and cat. Reasonable 
Tentr^eleph6ne~762i0231~after 6
,■■■■244
LOST—MAY 15, BULKY brown 
case for prescription glasses at 
the Annual Blossom Time Hos­
pital Fair. Finder please tele­
phone 764-4777. 244
14. Announcement
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY 
—: 3 bedroom home, if required 
will pay 6 months rent in ad­
vance, up to $160 per month, or 
will purchase up to $5,000 down. 
Telephone 763-2640 after 5:00 
p.m. ",■■■ 242
"BLOSSOMTIME" REGATTA
A ;R  CIRCUIT EVENT .
Friday, May 17 th , to  Sunday, May 18th
Registration at the Yacht Club bn Friday Evening
and Saturday Morning UNTIL 9:30 a.m.
; ■ LADIES*. SKIPPER RACE - -  7 p.m. FRIDAY
P.I.Y.A. CLASS RACES SATURDAY AT 10 A.M. (3 RACES)
'■r AND SUNDAY AT 9 A.M. (2 RACES)
Prize Giving on Sunday a t  Barbecue Luncheon 
a t the Yacht Club.
DR. R. S. SMITH
Eye Physician & Surgeon 
is now located at 
231 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Kelowna — Phone 763/3503 
242, 244
Y O U N G  PROFESSIONAL 
couple, no children, desire semi- 
ru ral new or older home with­
in Kelowna area. Telephone 762- 
3359 or 762-7553 after 5:00 p.m.
247
2 - 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with 
self-contained suite in basement. 
Reliable tenants. References. 
Telephone 763-2021. 244
15. Houses for Rent
OCCUPANCY JUNE I — Newly 
built 2 bedroom home, garage, 
electric heat and wall to wall 
carpet. Close to shopping 
centre. P refer retired couple. 
No children, ho pets, $115 
monthly. References apprec­
iated. Please call 762-7726 after 
5 p.m. ;//■;/■■ 244
243
8. Coming Events 1 1 / Business Personal
P E E  SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION 
Clinic, Tuesday,. May 21, 9:30 
a.m .-ll:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m.-3:30 
p.m., Rutland Health Centre. 
For all children who will be 
starting school in the fall. 244
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
,, Dining ':
We specialize in: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL 764-4127 
Lakeshore Road, / 
Okanagan Mission
tf




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.
Mr.' B. M, Meikle, B. Conq.,
, F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
, Notary Public,
  762-2127. .. .
T, Th. S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR IHE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
Developing, Printing and Eto' 
larging. ,
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
' Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 






SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Ypur Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
or Eevenings 763-2882 
  ■ /■', T, Th, S tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1, possibly 
June 15, new 2 bedroom, unfur­
nished duplexes on KLO Rd. 
$115-8125 per month. Telephone 
763-4232. : 239, 242, 244
BRAND NEW 1 SIDE DUPLEX 
for rent. Available immediately. 
No children or pets preferably. 





True Dimensional Sound 
Popular and Old Time/Music 
OPEN FO R BOOKINGS 
for Weddings, Banquets, or any 
Public Dances.
2538 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 762-4653
T, Th, S 259
2 -3  BEDROOM HOUSE, NO 
basement, cooler outside, gas 
heating,- 2 , blocks to storeis. $90 
per month. Telephone 762-Q972 
between 5-7:30 p.ni. 242
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Close in. No Satur­










T, Th, S, tf




A. 0 . NEAULT 
Phono 762-3072
T, Th, S 242
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PIC’TURES 
EXPERTI^Y FRAMED 
from our largo selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have It 
fram ed In the moulding of your 
choice,
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S tf
AGAIN A v a i l a b l e  — 2 b e d
room house, Benvoulin area 
Elderly or retired couple pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-0750. 244
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
house in Kelowna. No children 
Telephone 765-5516. 242
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in, new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 
Elevator service, close in loca­
tion. All the latest features 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 762:4343, Nights 
762-0924.
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom apartment, wall to 
wall carpeting,, refrigerator, 
stove, drapes, cable ’TV. Tele- 
lihono 762-2688 or after 6 p,m 
call 76.1-2005. tf
21. Property for Sale
Lovely retirem ent home on 
100 x 150’ lot containing 18; 
assorted fruit trees. 2 bed­
room, gas fireplace, cooler 
room, large kitchen. See this 
exclusive listing t o d  a y. 
Phone Ken Chapman 762-5753 
or 762-0437.
3 Bedroom Duplex
1175 sq. ft! each side with 
full basement, large kitchen 
with built in range. Wall! to 
wall carpet in the living 
room. Nice street, quiet, arid 
close to shops, schools and 
transportation. MLS. Ken 






Sheila Davison . . . .  764-4909 
Peter Allen . . . . . . . .  763-2328
Ken C hapm an 762-3753
Bob Lennie . . . . . . . . .  .7644286
RUTLAND t r a n s f e r  
CO. LTD.
Wc do busoment and levelling 
D-4 Cat 
Blnck Mountain Topsoll and 
Fill—Commercial Hauling 
RON ZIMMER 763-2042 
 T, Til, S, 249
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
housekeeping room, private en­
trance. Only male pensioner 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drape* nnd Bedipread* 
made to m eaaurtt
   w.",OR," -,.-"■"-■■;■■■'■■■;■■■■
idake them yourself from 
our fabric*.
Expert advice' in choosing 
‘Wide'Mng* > of - fabrioa.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINKS 
B05 Sutltcrland Ave. 763-2124
tf
LANDSCAPING 






Phones 765-6-iOS ~  765-57.36 
■ ■ ■ '■  ̂ ' T, ’Th, S tf
ANNIVERSARY. WEDDING 
GIFTS 
of all kinds. . 
OKANAGAN ARTS 6j CRAFTS 
Suite 6 -  Williams Block 
lup.italrs)
1564 PA N D O SY ST.
  ........   242
Ing. Lirenccd and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates, Tele­
phone 762-2529. if
FOR RENT -w CLEAN FUR- 
nifihed basement suite. For 
adiilts only. Non drinkers or 
noi.sy i>eople. Apply 681 P at­
terson Ave. 244
Lakeshore Lot
Westside — Lovely lakeshore 
building site, with over 151’ 
of lakeshore. Only $16,900.00
Lakeview Acreage
5 acres pf choice view pro­
perty. Excellent for subdivi­
sion. Exclusive.,
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill Hunter . . . . . . . .  164-4847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924
THREE BEDROO.J APART- 
ment, 1% .baths, cable TV, avor 
cado refrigerator and stove. 
No children. Telephone 762-5460.
tf
WANTED ~  GIRL TO SHARE 
new apartment wiUi 2 other 
worlting' girls. Telephone 762- 
3424 evenings or weekends. 246
21. Property for Sale
Orchard In Glenmore
Over 13 acres with almost 11 acres planted to good vari­
eties. Tonnage in the 8,000 box bracket now with a  
good annual increase; expected due to  young trees coming 
into bearing.
PRICE $34,000. EXCLUSIVE.
F o r further "information call Phil Moubray 3-3028
& Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. KOaiTOrS DIAL 762-3227
"'■■■■,'/■, Evenings call ' |
O. C. S h irre ff.........  2-4907 P . R. Moubray    3-3028
F. A. M anson............. 2-3811 J .  F . Klassen . . . .  2-3015
DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY
3.88 acres of privacy with 
older 2-bedroom cottage. 
Weal for horses, or would 
sub-divide to 10 lots. In­
quire now. MLS. ">■■■,
NEW HOME
’Three-bedroom home with 
many extra features. W all 
to wall carpets through­
out and two bathrooins. 
-100 yards-to-public-beach. - 
Priced right a t $24,800. 
Terms. MLS.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■ " " .R E A I J O R S : ;  ' ‘
543 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
OWNER MOVING, AND MUST SELL. Lovely 3 bedroom 
home. Over 1100 sq. f t . : of gracious living. Large lovely 
kitchen, spotless throughout. • Garage. Ideal south end 
location. Full price only $15,500. Hurry for this one. Call 
Olive Ross a t 2-3556. MLiS.
NEW HOME IN THE COUNTRY. 1146 sq. ft. consisting 
_ of 3 bedrooms, 4 pee. bath with colored plumbing, dining- 
living room area with fireplace. Double sink in kitchen. 
All windows double-glazed and screened. Full basement 
also has fireplace. ’The whole property consists of 9 
acres in light pine trees. Six m ile /f ro m  town. Asking 
$29,000. Terms corisidered. MLS. Vgndor will consider 
trading to a smaU ranch in the Vernon to Salmon Arm 
area. Call 3-2785 — Vem Slater — for full details.
VENDOR WILL CONSIDER TRADE. Duplex to Rutland’ 
area, close to schools and shopping centre. Full price 
$18,000. MLS. To view, call M. O. Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION. Ideally located level budding lots. 
Natural gas. Water by well available. Call today for de- 
tais, C. H. Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT on Harvey Avenue. 50 x 120. Full 
Price. $40*000.00. For details* call Bert Piersori a t 2-4919. 
Excl.
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING for a quiet spot in the 
country where you could raise crops and vegetables, and 
with space enough to have horses, etc. Then this is the 
answer. A 3 bedroom house on 9.09 acres with irrigation 
and domestic water. Call Grant Davis for full details. 
2-7537. MLS.
MAKE 15% ON YOUR INVES’TMENT. Centrally located, 
near all conveniences. ’This large 9 room stucco home 
would lend itself for Board and Room, or as a duplex. 
2 full bathrooms. Wall to wall, carpet. Open fireplace. Gas 
heat. Garage. Full price only $15,900 with $4,000 down! To 
view, caU Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
KELOWNA REAITY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNIskED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kocplng bosement suite, private 
entrance. No children or pets. 
Call west door, 1660 Ethel St, .
tf
\
French M asonry Co.





T, Th, R if
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
lamplos from Canada’s larg­
est o rp e t »electlon, t,elephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation *er\ice. tl
for
Courier Classified
VERY CLEAN, WELL FUR- 
nishcd light housekeeping room 
for rent-for a reipeotablejM r-
soil., dose 111 luispitaJ. ’I^de- 
phone 763-2136. \  244
BEHNARD LODGE -  ROOM 
for rent, also houHckccping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRI- 
vatr entrance. Central location, 
parking. Telephone 763-2654,
746
iin fH W fg f:
phone 762-6028 o 762-8194
242| 244* 24B
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK 
' ing gentleman. 1289 Lawrenre 
'Avrniir. Telephone 762-2120. tf
NEW HOME 
FOR SALE
3 bcdrooips and full basement, 
located 1 block pff Lakeshore 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
Full price $10,500 cash or 
$10,000 down. View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
fake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thicker Dr. wilh 
domestic water already in- 
stalled. Price $10,090 cash,
Telephone 762-7563
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Excellent building lot on Thacker Drive. 95 x 170’; 
$5250, Phone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. 
MLS.
3 2  ACRES
Development property, close to Kelowna; good soil; 
own water supply; idenl fot; development; for de­
tails, phone Cicbrgo Silvester 2-5544 or ev, 2-3516. 
MLS.
LAND,
10,61 Acre holding with an excellent 3 BR home; 
large LR with brick fireplace; well treed yard; 
presently planted to hay and pasture; ideal for 
horses; be sure to let your family view this attrac­
tive hoiding; Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 
2-0742. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME
on a 66 X 270’ lot; 12 x 26’ LR; full basement; 220 
wiring; 14 x 18’ kitchon with eating area; 2 BRs; 
electric heat. Call us for details, MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
p\K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
55) BERNARD AVE. 76^ 5544
Rutland Branch, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155. 




OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
21. Property for Sale
, EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME
- 90 feet of 7 fbot glass “Twindo” wall in this new home 
set into the mountains to give an aU encompassing view 
of the lake. City and golf course. ’Three bedrooms, Euro­
pean desitoo, splendid use of latest building m aterials, 
quality throughout, asking price $48,900.00,
JUST 2 YEARS OLD, EXCELLENTLY LANDSCAPED,
: g a r d e n  in  , ' ! ’ / :
Situated on McBride Road on a large lot this home fea­
tures 3 bedrooms on the main floor with 1 finished bed­
room in the basement. Living room with wall to wall 
carpeting, dining room with large patio off. Interior 
finishing is laminated drywall, freshly decorated. Finished 
rumpus room in the basement, an excellent offering a t 
$23,^0.00 with $8,150.00 down to a  6V4% mortgage, pay­
ments $104.00 per month including taxes. MLS.
&
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B riese   763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe ___  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Open To Offers 
“ Downtown
Location
Close to everything — an ’ 
im maculate : rambling
ranch-style 3 bedroom 
home with huge LR, se­
parate DR, pretty kit­
chen, playroom and 2 
bathrooms. Yard is beau­
tifully kept and the loca­
tion is superior! For de­
tails and to view phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
Revenue
Spacious 4 room home in 
good condition with a 2 
R O O M  SUITE. Good 
term s available. Call Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
Grocery and 
" " “Delicatessen 
Business
Excellent location with a  
potential for expansion. 
Handles domestic and im -' 
ported articles. Terms 
available. Phone Edmimd 
■ Scholl office 
evenings. 2-0719. EXCL.
2-5030 p r Y
Lakeshore Lot
Owners are very anxious 
to sell this desirable lot 
with 90’ LAKE FRONT­
AGE. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
12 ACRES MIXED ORCHARD 
and pasture tn East Kelowna. 
Cozy 2 bedroom house on prop­
erty. Good supply of water for 
domestic use. Could be sub­
divided to small holdings. For 
more particulars call Cliff 
Perry Real Estate Ltd!, 763- 
2146, evenings call Marg Paget 
762-0844, Al Pedersen 764-4746, 
Eric Sherlock 764-4731. Exclu­
sive. .  242
t
PLANNING A NEW HOME?. 
Call us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801 
? . : ! : T,  ’Ih , S, tf
GOLF COURSE VIEW — BY 
owner, attractive 2 bedrooiO 
home on beautifully landscaped 
lot, low taxes, close in, $16,700 
full price at 7*4%. Low down 
payment or cash, terms avail-, 
able. Please telephone Richard 
Ames a t 762-7284 or 762-3411.
244
NEED MORE ROOM? LOVELY 
5 bedroom home, close to hos 
piial, 4 pee. bath, country sized 
kitchen, Lots of cupboards arid 
storage space. Give your child­
ren the privacy of a room of 
their own. Call Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd. 763-2146, or even­
ings call Marg Paget 762-0844, 
Al Pedersen 764-4746, Eric 
Sherlock 764-4731. , Exclusive.
■ 242
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now to production. Manufoc- 
turera of component home*, 
rnotels and multiple rental 
pljpjects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arata trust order* alao avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
OWNER IS l e a v in g  KEL- 
owna and has agreed to look at 
your down paym ent and carry 
the balance as rent. Lovely 
bedroom home with well land­
scaped lot. Close to school anc 
golf course. Full price only $17,- 
900. See it and try your offer. 
MLS. Call Lindsay Webster at 
Collinson Realtors, 762-3713 or 
762-0461 evenings. 240, 242
KELOWNA’S SOUTH SIDE 
Ih is  immaculate 2 bedroom 
home with garage has just been 
listed. Well landscaped grounds, 
plenty of fruit trees arid garden 
all planted. Terrific buy a t $13, 
500 full price. Call Dan Buloto- 
vlch a t Collinson Roailors 762- 
3713 or' 762-3645 evenings, MLS 
, 240, 242
JUST OUTSIDE CITY — TWO 
bedroom remodeled home on 
south side. Close to schools a n ^  
a shopping centre. Owner paid 
one dollar taxes in,1967. Call Al 
Bassingthwaighte a t Collinson 
Realtors 762-3713 o r 763-2413 ev­
enings. MLS. 240, 242
PRIVATE SALE — SMALL 
cabin on. 1 acre, 3 miles from 
Salmon Arm. Blacktop, tele­
phone, hydro. River forms one 
boundary. Gardeners or land- 
scapers dream. Taxes $1.00. 
Price $3,900 cash. Write Box 
1134, Salmon Arm, B.C.
PRIVATE SALE, EXECUTIVE 
type home in Casa Loma. De­
lightful view overlooking the 
lake and Kelowna. Fully land­
scaped, double cemented drive­
way. Full price $32,000. Tele­
phone 762-4529. No agents *
245'*^please.
LESS THAN A BLOCK FROM 
the lake, lovely 3 bedroom 
homo. Full basement, fireplace, 
oil heat, hardwood floors 
throughout. Absentee owner, 
move right in. Full price $17,- 
500. Telephone 762-6691, 243
BY OWNER -  BRAND NEW 
spacious 4 bedroom home, 1696' 
sq. ft. Nylon broadloom, fire­
place, quiet surroundings near 
creek on Cunningham Road, 
Low takes; Only $10,900. Tele- 
phorie 763-2164. ■ 242
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on 2210 Richter St. F l r ^  
place, carport, zoned as a- 
family dwelling. Choose your 
own floor covering. Telephone 
763-3020. 244
RESORT FOR SALE -  EIGHT 
modem units* boats, rriotors 
piayground and other equip­
ment. Two bedroonvhousc, 6% 
acres view nnd lakeshore pro­
perty. Plenty of room nnd need 
for expansion. $65,000 full price, 
% cash, or will accept house'as 
part down payment. Write Box 
48 Winfield or telephone 766- 
2570. 245
DIRECT FROM BUILDER -  
Choice bungalow in OK. Mis­
sion with lower floor developed, 
Five ((5) bedrooms. Two (2) 
bothrooms. Rumpus room. Two 
(2) fireplaces. Carport witli tool 
shed. All for tho low price of 
only $23,000. Ready in two 
weeks. ’I’elcphono 765-5822 or 
704-4887. 238, 240, 242, 243
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIFW 
Heights, 1,495 sq. ft. with 3 
bfrtitKims “**up*tntr*r^* 8'
.stairs, double fireplace, wall 
to wall in living room snd 
m aster b<;droom with adjoining 
powder room. Completed rec. 
room, kitchenette downstair*^ 
double plumbing, double garage, 
1109 monthly with OVi') NliA 
mortgage. Telephone 763-3003.
244
DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
1,572 sq. ft. bungalow on paved
tf
Fniit tree*. Fabulou* view from 
spacious sundeck, ’Tinted win­
dows. Two 4$) open flrej6*cea. 
Rcadv In 4 weeks. Telephone 
76.1.5822 nr 764-4887.
AT $11,500 FULL PRICE 
’This could be the best buy to 
the c ity rA -so lld ly  built a-bed* 
room home with bright 13x24 
living roiun, cabinet kitchen, 220 
wiring, utility room. Should ap­
prove tor loan with low 
down payment or $6,200 down 
and take over I": agreement at 
$60.00 monthly. New MLS. Call 
George Phlllipson at Collinson 
Realtors, 762-3713, or 762-7974 
evening*. 240, 242
NHA t x r r  -  INTERESTING 
4i4af4to*ikUiif44M<4riUi««N«iewMtop>«al^ 
$4,650. Build your own home 
here or let u i build i  fully guer- 
■ntecd home for m *  Bitolustve 
agents. Call Gordon Funnel! nt
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOMS, 
livjng room, dining room, utility^, 
room, part basement, g n rageP  
gas heal, 220 wiring, Telephone 
702-7671, see at 1010 Coronation 
Ave. . 2 4 3  ■
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % ncro 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
Full price $16,400.00. Telephone 
762-6764. No agents please. tf
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
style home, 1,500 sq, ft. Quiet 
street, near lake and bospital. 
Bright kitchen with eating area, 
beautiful maple cupboards and 
built-in dishwasher. Double 
plumbing, magnificent fireplace, 
bcnutifui patio, c a tp r t ,  shake 
roof. No agent* piease. 2434
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 1271 
Lawson Ave. 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms (one upper, one low­
er), double cnriwrt. 7% m ort­
gage. Telephone 763-3404.. 247
MISSION LOT: 85x177, LEVEW 
flulet location, McClure off Ray- 
mei'. Price $3,800. P. Robinson, 
c/o Tl)o Royal Trust, Telephone 
762-5200. 24S
Taylor Crosoont,. .244
DIRECT FROM BUn.DKR -  
Spacious by-level. Close ' to 
store* and schools. Extra large 
sundeck. Two (2) corner fire-
?lace*. Fabulous view of city, hrce (3) Ixjdrooms could 1)C 
four (4) if desired, Ready in 3 
weeks. Telephone 765-5822 or
LIKE NEW -niR B E BEDROOM 
full bosement home on largo . 
beautifully landscaped corner 
lot. Telephone 762-2840 after 6 ^  
p.m. No ogents. , 24S P
SPLIT liEVEL HOME, 3 BED- 
rooms, electric heat, rec. room, 
car|)orl, 1,770 sq. ft. Corner of 
Dougol road nnd Holbrook, Rut- 
' I a n d pen "d a i iy, 2 4 4 i
'n  lit EE ”  BEDROOM HOME, 
soulliNldc, close lo schrwl and 
slwpping centre, OlV.l NHA 
mortgage. Telephone 76.3-3387.
244
'TWO VIEWl^OTS L^^ 8,20oT
8,800 sq. ft. All city services 
Hvnilnble, R-2 zone. $4,400-
_ ....... 238, 240, 242, 243 7g2-3087 or’ 762-^202^-'l*
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES 
at $1,000 down, 3 bedroom*, 
«aiw*4tofr-JuU-4MaMnmt«f«*toa<
238 , 240 , 242, 211 762-09^avening*
orated complete in ail re*pects. 
NHA mortgage*. See our new 
Wettbank Villafe subdivision.
_ . . __ ....... . _. Braem ar Con«truetlon Ltd.,
Collinaon Realtors 762-3*33 or]telephone 762-0502 nr 763-2810









80 FT , CASA LOMA LAKE-
fihore lot on (tavcd road, Tele­
phone 763-2291, ' \  If
for Sale
YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
cairporte, rikely 
Apply, 1727 Richinond St. 
telephone 762-4619. 244
fARD FOR SALE, 18% 
jicres,. 16 under cultivatioD* new 
Ibree bedr<»ni home m th  love­
ly view of city and lake.. Tele­
phone 762-6006. 243
ACRES OF LAND ON 
bvoulin Road.; Good buildmg 
kite, irrigation, water. Price 
117,500. Telephone 763-2164.
' 242
2 BEDROOM, FULL 
laemehi home on nice view 
ut,‘ gas heat, garage, clear title; 
7o'agents. Teiephbne 762-6914.
' '■* ' ' ■ "  ■ ■ '.',41
LOT FOR SALE AT 
. sa. Loma, overlooking lake 
nd City of Kelowna. Full price 
KKOOO. Telephone 762-7973.
:;,'246
lE E  BEDROOM FAMILY 
je. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
. mortgage. Telephone 763-
28A. Gardening
. .. - y
Lawn M owers
Tuned up and ready to go. 
Priced from $5.00 and up. 
NEW LAWN MOWERS 
with bag — $74.95.
Service
Comer Glenwood ft Richter 
762-3093.




HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree, holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele- 
phrae 765-6597. / tf
FOR GOOD TOPSOIL, SAND, 
Gravel and fill dirt, telephone 
762-8413. Moe Carson.
T- ’Th, S, 249
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping ’ done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
FOR SALE WITH CITY 
Iwater, in Glenmore, 100x150. 
Special price for 1 week only, 
1,600. Telephone: 762-6715. tf
70  BEDROOM OLDER home 
to r sale, 2 blocks to Super-Valu, 
gas heating. Telephone 762-0972 
etween 5-7:15 p.m. 242
29. Articles for Sale
|12 ACRES, TREED WITH view 
Df city and lake. What offers? 
iTekphone 764-4712 after, 6:00
Ip A - -   ^  : -- ^ 242
GENERAL ELECTRIC clothes 
dryer, good running condition, 
$25; also miscellaneous bed­
room furniture and nick nacks. 
Enquire at No. 104, Orchard 
Manor, ll91 Bernard Ave., 12- 
“ p.m. :' 245
LIKE NEW, USED ONLY 2 
nibriths, electric . steel guitar 
with case.- amplifier and music
|LARGE : RESIDENTIAL LOT, 
|S1 ft. frontage. Fruit trees. Coni- 
Iplete with blueprints. Telephone 
1763-2164.   242
IBELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
llo ts for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
tf
stands $80. Enquire at No. 104 
Orchard Manor, 1191 Bernard 
Ave. 12-7 p.m. 245
■BY OWNER — MOSTLY COM- 
lpletfl4 side by side duplex. Tele-: 
I phone 762-6494. 262
{ o l d e r  d u p l e x  FOR SALE, 
1 close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 I Borden Ave., upstairs. 253
14’ GLASSCRAFT BOAT, trail 
er, 30 h.p. motor, skis, etc. One 
300 gallon sto rage, tank ; 200 
piano roUs, antique; Light'bag.' 
Telephone 766-2984, Winfield.
;243
I CHOICE DOUBLE LOT IN 
lokanagan Mission for only $3,
1600. Telephone 764-4887. 242
|L 0 T  80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Jve. ’Telephone 763-2965. tf
22. Property Wanted
I l a k e v i e w  HEIGHTS—Want- 
led : house to rent or buy before 
I September, under $20,000, $3,000 
I down. Telephone 762-8351. tf
{WANTED TO BUY-rrLOT IN 
I city limits. Telephone 763-3657
23. Prop. Exchangee
I TRADE FIVE ROOM BUNGA- 
I low, two bedrooms, 1140 sq. ft 
I large pie-shaped lot, clear title 
listed at $15,000, for , bungalow 
of comparable size and price 
Telephone 249-1330, or write 
128aA-25th St. S.W., Calgary 
A lilrta . 242
24. Property for Ren
NEW SHORT ’TERM 
COMMERCIAL and ; 
SECRETARIAL COURSES





246 Lawrence Ave. :
. T, Tb, S tf
TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST RE- 
quired for general office duties, 
^ o w led g e  of bookkeeping valu­
able. Please apply in. writing, 
stating age, qualifications and 
experience to Box B-212, 'The





WRECKING 1957 OLDSMOBILE 
- r  Automatic, V-8 motor, 4-qloor 
sedan. Open to  offers. Tdephone 
762-6125 after 6:00 p.m. 243
Kelowna Daily Courier. 244
STENOGRAPHER WITH OF- 
fice experience and fast ac­
curate typing; Legal experiefice 
preferred. For appointment tele­
phone 762-5434. 244
REQUIRED — MIDDLE AGED 
patient woman to care for 2 
small children, live in arrange­
ment preferred; wages nego­
tiable. Telephone 762-8201. 242
WANTED — STENO - RECEP- 
tonist with experirace. Reply 
in writing to Box B-196, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
Call 762-4445
For the man who qualifies. 
Age 25 - 65.
Resident of B.C. 1 year and has 
the energy and desire to work— 
to pass a series of specially 
designed tests which are of no 
cost or obligation to yourself.
We would like to m eet you for 
confidential interview. ; -; ■/
PHONE: 762-0848 
During weekend contact 
ROOM 623 
CAPRL MOTOR HQTEL.
POOL TABLES, 6’xl2’ $1,200.00 
each; 1 pool table 6’x l2’ $1,000;
sets of balls $50.00 each; 3 
score boards $30.00 each; 40 
cues $4.00 and up. Telephone 
762-3037. 242
ONE NEWLY RECOVERED 
hide-a-bed, new cpnditibn, $175; 
one dining room table $20; one 
oak buffet $45; an old fashioned 
bathtub $20. Telephone 762-7569
242
TWO HOSTESS. CHAIRS, LIKE 
new; 1 step table, arborite; 
metal coffee wagon, castors; and 
plug; 1 bed-chesterfield. suit­
able for basement $15.00. 795 
Kingsway. 1,- 242
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans: Exclusive dealers for th|s 
area. Schneider Piano, and Or 
gan Company. Telephone '(65- 
5486. tf
”244
A DRUMMER FOR SMALL 
dance band. Telephone 762-4471
'.'/■■'/.'•■tf
Local one owner, spotless white 
paint, new front tires, in perfect 
condition throughout. ’Two year 
goodwill warranty.
FULL PRICE $3095 :
OR $95 P E R  MONTH
SIEG MOTORS
We ’Take Anything in TVade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
;'.:24s:
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44A. 46. Boats, Access.
1966 PARISIENNE 2-DOOR 
hardtop, radio, power steering 
and brakes. Telephone 762-2637 
after 6 p.m. 246
42A. Motorcycles
LIKE NEW — 1967 SUZUKI 
S50CC. TraveUed only 289 miles. 
What offers? Telephone 765- 
6521 after 6:00 p.m. / 242
MUSrr SELL! 1967 SUZUKI 250 




36. Help Wanted^ 
Male or Female
RETIRED MAN OR COUPLE 
with own trailer to do light 
clean-up for 4 months ; of the 
year in return for free utility 
services for 12 months of the 
year. Telephone 768-5303 West- 
bank, collect. 247
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 
with B.C. licence wanted im­
mediately. Telephone 763-3516
. .  '" " t f
37. Salesmen and Agents
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, ironer (mangle). New frost- 
free Zenith refregirator, one 
hair dryer. Apply 453 Lawrence
Ave. -! " V;--.'V tf
LITTLE GIRL’S SIZE 5 “flower 
girl’’ dress in sea green. Poie 
d'Elegance, empire w aist,. full 
length, as new. Telephone 762 
6713. 244
1963 r a m b l e r  STA’nO N  
wagon, automatic 6 cylinder 
with roof rack, radio and air 
conditioner, new tires, new 
points, plugs and brakes. Fold 
down seats, ideal for caniping 
$1,600 or near offer. 1391 Dil- 
worth Crescent. Telephone 762- 
0988. 244
1960 CORVAIR SEDAN, $200 
for quick sale,' 6 cylinder, auto­
matic transmission, radio, body 
in very good shape. Telephcme 
762-8767 or 762-6638. 244
54x12  VOlagn 
60x12 Klassie 
52 X  12 Klassie 
46 X  12 Villager 
42 X  10 20th Century /
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X  12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian S tar 
13’ HoUday, 15%’ Holiday 
17’ Holiday 19’ RoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T, Th. S tf
12% FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, 
windshield, steering, remote 
controls, trailer, 10 h.p. Scott- 
Atwater. Excellent condition, 
ideal fishing or family first 
boat, $325.00. Telephone 762- 
4662. 243
COMPLETE FISHING OUTFIT, 
new fibreglas cartop boat, 
h.p. Evinrude outboard motor, 
1954 Chev. sports car in good 
condition. A rea l snap. Tele­
phone 762-0720. 244
1966 DODGE MONACO 2 door 
hardtop, 383 motor, blue with 
white vinyl top, bucket seats, 
automatic transmission, console 
floor shift. In A-1 condition. 
$2,500 days, telephone 766-2424 
Winfield, evenings 764-4928.
:.--244
1952 MORRIS MINOR FOR 
debts incurred at Peachland 
Garage in the amount of $90, or 
best offer. Telephone 767-2511.
1959 JAGUAR 3.4 LITRE 
sedan, rebuilt engine, radio, 
tachometer, etc. FuU price 








% mile N. bn Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S. tf
1966 PONTIAC S T  A T I O N  
wagon, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
rdof rack, etc. $2,650. Telephone 
762-4706. 244
FOR SALE — 1960 VAUXHALL 
Victor Super station wagon, in 
good condition,^ plus winter 
tires, exceUent family car, 
$450.00 or nearest offer, by Sat­
urday; also " portable stereo, 
skis, poles and boots 9%. Call 
764-4913. ■ 243
THREE GOOD RUNNING cars,
$195. each; .1960 Meteor;_1958
Meteor, 1957 Buick. Telephone 
762-4706. ; 244
FOOD PRODUCTS
INSTANT OFFICE, CENTRAL- 
ly located. Fully furnished, air 
conditioned office'^space^ Telgi. 
phone, stenographic services 
etc;, available., Telephone 762- 
14221 before 4:00 p.m. 244
COMMERCIAL LOT IN WEST- 
ban l^on  Highway 97. Suitable 
1 for HRiit stand, etc. Inexpensive 
lease for 5 years. Apply . Box 
B-221, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 242, 244, 245
OWNER TRANSFERRED,, sell­
ing home furnishings and house­
hold iterns. All in first class 
condition. Call ,763-3088 after 6 
p.m. 244
ONE CAR STEREO SET, 3 
months old, just like new, good 
selection of “pop” tape cart­
ridges, fits any car. Telephone 
763-2165. 244
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar Suit- 
to for banquets, weddings, 
imces, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 tf
PART OF BUILDING SUIT- 
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Telephone 765-5039^
25. Bus. Opportunities
WALNUT ARBORITE KIT 
chen suite: walnut, finish elec­
trohome humidifier: kitchen
waste can, all as new. Tele 
phone 768-5373 Westbank. 244
REFRIGERATOR, CHESTER- 
field and dining room table. WiU 
accept a , reasonable offer. Call 
at 2609 Richter St. after 6 p.m
" 243
FOR SALE -T KENMORE 30’ 
range, Admiral refrigerator, 
few irionths old! Telephone 762- 
2431 or telepltono 763-3780 afto' 
6:00 p.m. 241
Can you sell? Are you self motivated? Are you looking 
for a well paid but demanding job with an aggressive 
firm with lots of growth potential?
Then we’d like to talk to you. We are a well established 
but very aggressive all Canadian firm . . . the leader in 
our industry. We are dedicated to rapid growth and 
our business record can prove it. A man joining our 
sales force now caii be assured a sound position on 
our sales management team.
We need several more territory men to cover restaur­
ants, hotels, mass feeding"institutions and the retail 
grocery trade in the B.C. market.
Write sending educational background, age, job 
experience and telephone number to:
TO P SELLING JOB
BOX B-220, T H E  KELOW NA DAILY COURIER.
' ' ■ ! '244'
1962 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 64,- 
000 priginal mUes, power steer­
ing and power brakes. Excellent 
condition. Best offer. 892 Glen­
wood Ave. Telephcme 762-3612.
248
1959 BUICK ELECTRA 4-DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, power seats, radio. In 
good condition.' Apply Glenmore 
Motel, Unit 6, between 5 and 
8 p.m. ' .246
1964 BUICK . SKYLARK, TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, autoinatic trans­
mission. Clean and , mechani­
cally sound. Telephone 762-3668 
T, Th., S.-tf
1963 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
good condition, reasonable price. 
Telephone 548-3538 Oyama.
- -  244
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V8 automatic. Tele­
phone 762-3126 after 5;06 p.m.
244
1965 FURNISHED ESTA VILLA 
12x42, quality mobile home, de­
luxe model with 8x10 insulated 
porch. For quick sale $7,650.00 
cato. No. 25, Mountain View 
Trailer Park. 244
1961 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 
new motor. SeU or trade pn 
small trader, new or near new 
small car. Telephone 762-8292 
or 762-3953. 244
WILL ’TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m. : tf
17 FT. INBOARD BOAT, V-8 
motor, in top shape. Inside of 
boat being remodeled, trailer 
included. For more hiformatiOT 
call 762-2355 after 5 p.m. 248
12 FT. FB3REGLASS BOAT, 5 
h.p. motor, trailer and life-; 
j ackets and fishing equipment,' 
$350. Telephone 765-6006. 243
10 FT, PLYWOOD BOAT, oars, 
lifejackets and Evinrude 3 h.p. 
motor, $135.00. Telephone 762- 
8292 or 762-3953. 244
1958 MARK 28 MERCURY 
motor, completely rebuilt, $125. 
Telephone 762-7732, 243
48. Auction
10% FT. SECURITY CAMPER, 
like new, with wali furnace and 
waU .to  wall carpeting, stove, 
45 lb. icebox, sleeps 4. Tele- 
phbne 762-4529. /  244
AUCmON SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762-
tf :
CAMPER - TRAILER, METAL 
top, canvas sides, sleeps 4, $385. 
SmaU tent $10. Telephone 762- 
2645. 244
44. Trucks & Trailers
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIE 
Kamper, fuUy equipped, excel­
lent condition with only 12,000 
mUes. Telephone 762-7540 after 
6 p.m; 'tf
INTERNA’nONAL V -L IN ER  
with 40’ tandem highboy for 
hire. H. Chase, 7322-111 St. Ed­
monton, Alta. Telephone 439- 
7041. ■ 247
1965 16 FT. SELF-CONTAINED 
Travelaire holiday traUer, 
sleeps five, like new. Telephone 
762-3397. 245
FOR SALE — 1967 CASCADE 
tent trailer, new last summer, 
never used. Sell for $300. Tele­
phone 767-2389 Peachland. 244
PRINCESS TENT TRAILER, 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
3362. 244
4736-
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
" " r '
Courier Classified
49. Legals & Tenders
46. Boats, Access.
1967 FORD % TON, V-8, 4- 
speed, wide box, radio. Excel­
lent condition, $2,850. Telephone 
762-4706. 244
1963 CHEVROLET % TON, 
new motor, camper, boat and 
motor. Apply 1931 Byrns Road.
243
FOR SALE —  17’ FIBREGLAS 
Glaspar boat, like new, with 
100 h.p. Mercury motor, one 
lever control, built-in gas tank, 
complete top, heavy duty trailr 
er, life jackets. Teiephone 763- 
4032 or 764-4742. tf
37. Salesmen 40. Pets & Livestock
R.E. AGENT ■ 
Available in 6 Weeks.
Age 61 years. Over 20 years 
experience. Now a t coast. Have 
you a branch office or?
BOX B-215, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
240, 242
WANTED—GOOD HOME m ale 
Labrador dog, 8 months old. 
Doghouse included. Telephone 
763-3227. 247
REAL ESTATE LICENSED 
salesman needed immediately. 
The bert commission contract, 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty 




M AJO R BREAKTHROUGH
PA RT TIM E VACANCY
EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No preml.ses or tools required. 
LU|lo training nece.ssary.
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
aoUd marble finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
APPLICATOR can earn big pro- 
f l#  spare time with unlimited 
ptoentlail expansion laying our 
permanent floors from cnns 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
supply starting wortefollowed by 
constant referral Jobs. Invest­
ment only $1,250.00 including 
stock and training.
A $250 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you In yovir own 
buslnes Immediately. Write to­
day to —
BOX n-218,’HIE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER.
245
o iA n a g a n  o p p S u N i 'n E s
For motels, apartments, lake 
shore property nnd resorts. Con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343 
BUI Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. if
PAIR VIBRAPHONE HEAR- 
ing aids, one each car, $30. 
Reply Mrs. McKenny, Box 821, 
Rutland. 213
FOR SALE -  NEARLY NEW 
Dial-A-Matic Hoover upright 
vacuurh cleaner. Telephone 762- 
3086. 242
MAYTAG DE306 DRYER,
new, $249.00, used 6 months. 
Tolephhne 763-3638 evenings,
'• 242
FOR SALE -  SONY TAPE 
recorder rind Accordinnnn ac­
cordion. Telephone 766-2534.
246
OPENING im m e d ia t e l y
P at's  
Day Nursery
763-3885 or call nt 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
SIX YEAR OLD PALAMINO 
m are, part Quarter horse. For 
experienced rider, $3O0. Tele­
phone 762-7906. 246
Local car, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, power seats and 
power windows. In perfect m e­
chanical condition throughout. 
Sniart black paint, white real 
leather upholstery. An excep­
tionally fine car.
FULL T R IC E  ONLY $2195.
OR $85 P E R  MONTH
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
' 762-5203
243
SHETLAND PONIES FOR 
sale, excellent with children, 
Telephone 763-2441, 243
REGIS’TERED PURE B R E D  
German Shepherd pups, seven 
weeks. Telephone 765-6520. 245
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
INTERNATIONAL 
and loader, $1,875. 
765-6662.
1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new motor and good tires. 
$2,250. Telephone 765-6662. tf
1953 GMC PANEL HALF TON, 
new tires, new battery, what 






YOUR CHANCE FOR SUM- 
m er’s fun for the whole family. 
20’ sloop, auxiliary inboard, 
launching trailer. Asking $1,000. 
Make an offer. Apply 1355 Leir 
St., Penticton or telephone 492- 
5215. '■ 244
15’6” GLASSCRAFT, COM- 
plete with 4-piece convertible 
top, 33 h.p. Johnson electric and 
6 h.p. Johnson motors. Tilt trail­
er and accessories. New condi­
tion, $1,900. No. 207 1779 P an­
dosy St. 244
NINE FT. PLAS’nC  BOAT with 
3 h.p. Johnson, $120. Telephone 
764-4759. 246
HOUSE FOR SALE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
t e n d e r s  will be received by 
the City of Kelowna for the re ­
moval or demolition of the house 
located . on Lot A, • Section 
•rwenty (20), Township Twenty- 
six (26), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan ’Twelve ’Thousand 
One Hundred and Sixty-six 
(12166), being 1744 Harvey 
Avenue.
Conditions of Sale:— ;
1. The site is to be left heat . 
and clear of debris from the 
building.
2/ The building m ust be re­
moved by ! June 30, 1968, 
Tenders for the purchase of 
this house must be submitted on 





ATTENTION: J . E , Markle, 
Land Agent.
’The City of Kelowna reserves 
the right to re ject any or all 
tenders received.
Access to the buildlhg can be 
obtained by contacting th e u n ­
dersigned.
J , E. MARKLE,
; Land Agent.
FOR SALE—1967 ENVOY EPIC, 
under warranty, mostly high­




station wagon, excellent con­
dition throughout. Full price






42. Autos for Sale
tf
WATER. WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it — Speclaliring in 
Wells, witched, dug, concrete 
tile installed. Sand ixslnts drove 
arc replaced. Almost essentially 
of success of supplying the 
public with water, Can wo help 
you solve your water problem? 
Tolophono 76.3-2260 or 762-8400 
9-10 p.m. No Sunday calls.
244
1961 21” NATURAL GAS 4- 
burner stove $25. Good condi­
tion. ’Teiephone 762-6590, 243
ONE VIKING DRYER AND 1 
Admiral console TV, $175 for 
both. Telephone 762-3101, 246
0 i/O M N C H “ DEWALT radial 
.saw nnd metal bench. Telephone 
762-7582 evenings. , 215
FOR SAiJe  -  FULLY RECION- 
dltloned gas lawn mower. Tele- 
!>honeJ6.3-3348^ 244
DUO ’rilEHM  OIL nUHNEIL 
nnd wood stove, will take best 
offer, Telephone 763-3657. 242
MIDDLE - AGED SALESMAN 
available, stucco, plaster; aid 
ing, honic Improvements, furni­
ture, appllnnccH. Good car, free 
to travel or move. Bill Banner 
man.- ti'iephono 762-4233. 242
32. Wanted to Buy
FAINTING AND DECORAT 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free eatl 
niatos. Telephone 765-6777. tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair, reaaonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed
Telephone 762-8641. tf
CARFENTHY WORK, reason 
able rates, satisfaction guaran 
teed. Telephone 76.3-2654. 246
40. Pets & Livestock
a n y o n e  INTERESTED IN 
flvestlng In a sound mislnesSi, 
apply to Bo* 165, Tho Kelowna 
Dally Courier, tf
OPPORTUNITY fX)R FART- 
net with $25,000,00 In a 16 acre 
lakeshore trailer park and re- 
Bort.' Appl.v Box-B-208, Kelowna 
 ̂ 243Daily Courier.
26. Mortgages, Loans
SPOT CASIl-W E PAY HIGH- 
cst cash prices for complete 
estnte.s or single Items. Fhone 
us first al 762-,5599, „ ft J New 
and Used Goods, 1352 Ellis St
PROh ESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
('onsultants -  We buy, sell n..d 
arrange mortgages and Agrcc- 
giirntt In all area# Conventional 
\fa tes. flexible terms. Collinson 
'Mortgage and Investments Ltd
CASH FOR Y(5u R A G REE 
w ent Of sale or mortgage. For 
ufcHmatlon contact R. J . Bailey, 
telo'a’na Realty l.td., 243 Ber
WANTED -  USED SAFOTY 
vault. Telephone 768-5.303 West-
INSTANT CASH -  lilO H EN f
prices for all usiHi go<KtM, Tele­
phone 762-3644, tf
WANTED -  35-70 I IP.  OUT- 
Isiard long drive, Telephoiu 
762-61.32 after 6:30 p,m, 24f
33. Schools and 
Vocations
WESTIIIGIILAND W H I T E  
terrier nnd, Dachshund puppies 
Registered and immunized. Kal 
road Kennel.M, Registered, R.R f ,Vernon, 
8790.
B.C. elephona 542-
Thur, F.. R, tf
ORDER YOUR JOINT WHITE 
Miiseovv day-old ducklings now 
Ideal table fowl, marvelous 
pct.s, Supply limited. Telephone 
763-2266 or 762-8400, 9-10 p.m 
No Sunday rails. 244
FARN-DAUL KENNELS-Reg- 
Isieretl Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone .542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, lligliway 6, Vcrnoq.
Th. F , S U
1959 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
standard, radio and heater, A7I 
mechanically. Leaving town 
F rid ay ,, m ust sell, $195. Apply 




ly American M otors
Spotless gold paint, lovely black 
upholstery with bucket seats and 
console, 327 V-8, 287 h.p., 4- 
speed, all synchromcsh trans­
mission In console, powei' disc 
brakes. Keep cool this summer 
with air conditioning; Vlbratono 
radio, rear window defroster, 
wire wheel discs, head rests and 
many other extras too niimorous 
to list, Low local one owner 
mileage.
f u l l  PRICE ONLY $3,095,00, 
$75 per month.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade 
R.R. 2 llnrvcy Ave.
762-5203
1962 CHEVY II, STANDARD 
transmission, radio, all good 
tires, very good condition. $625 




1965 Clicv 4 Door Sedan
V-8, automatic. s h i O A A  
A real good A  |  Q \ | V
buy at— ~
Carter M otors Ltd.
"TTie Busy Pontiac People" 
1810 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd,
uard Ave , 762-4919.
MEN WANTED TO TRAIN for 
welding, die.sfl, auto, refng , 
AG. and radio. TV. Reply with 
full address and telephone nvun- 
her 10 CVTC. Box 13-211, Th.'
; i ;\1 Ketowtto Daily C iniru i.
EXPERIENCED RIDERS! 
AiHbmn 3 year old gelding. 
l.'i'Hi l.hgibh II allied Telephone
1965 
BUICK RIVIERA
.SEVEN MONTH OLD GOLDEN 
l.a)>ra(iori), fully vaccinated and
r^lm^!ere1.l, $15 mid \ii«. Tele­
phone Mr. S',« (an\ >hin\»i 762
7U.VI, ‘\ 2 1 3
Kxee\ill\f driven
id iiu jiu k
A-1 condt
equipped. Best (mW . 
Consider small trade.
TET-EPimNE 763-0848 or 







U e e p V W a g o n e e r  
* 4 e e p ^  G l a d i a t o r  
U e e p ’ U n i v e r s a l
SIEG
MO T O R S  lT: 
|S |^ E L O W N  “
H1GH>YAY 97 N. 
762-.320.3




So now you have the convenience ol ea«y lo open,
Carling Pil. You only have to umte it 
to flful out why it'a *0
Thij »dverti«m ent 1» not puWuhod or 8 tifl»yt4  by IHs llijuof ConlrsI Bosfd I f by lb s  O p w a m ir t • !  M lrtb
natni
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With BETHEL STEELE
Sometimes I wonder Just how well we, ^
about the guidance and counsellmg of our chfldrra in
to what makjM for a well educated person . . .. or mat­
ter the whole “man” . / • .
Thank heaTens there are sbme teb® bwre ^  
within themiselves and tet us be mort, toarfs^  
of those adults are in chargie of our children s  education down 
in the elementary system w h e r e '^ e ty n g  is ̂ t^ ^ . ^
Wednesday night Central Elementary: School p i* s m ^  
us with a littie bit of twig bending in a quite fabulous y a n ^  
concert . . . aU of it part of tea  new enrichmCTt p r o ^ ^  now 
taking place in the more enlightened schools ih our < u s t^ .-  
This so caned enriched program takes ptec© in a^school^  
the principal is enlightened . . . bi tUs *
Greenaway . . . a very dear and old^fnend ®91ub^
who is responsible. He has gateered^ around him m d ^ ^ ^
aged : a group of artistically talent^  teachei^. ^ e ^ i ^ “ v »
something the children will take with ^
When is tee school district gomg to make Tt i^ s ib le  for . 
every child to have what these children are gerong. "
Are we going to keep on terever using the (temt 
an excuse for our remissions in pur appi^ch  to tee  to*®
! Thus rob ing our children of their b irterig^  u'«ii
One small class of grade six students last i M ^ i f  ̂  
worthwhile. They are the orphians of tee system since th ^  ppiM 
out on, tee instrumental program and are^so fa r .a d v m ^ ^ s  to . 
have missed tee beginning Kodaly te«sl® 
ed three years ago. They prove to us o w  c h i l ^ n ^ e  , s t ^  
for a means of self expression smce Jhey aske^ t e ^  p ^ ^  
pal if they could do something to participate 
tee hit of tee evening and were so dehghtf^y sfacere ,anAw<^ 
prepared that they made me cry . . . no kiddmg . .  
aiiy top hep but as Mr. Greenaway fto la m ^  • v -  “ Cy w ^  
crazy . . . just crazy . . . (to tee Uninitiated • • . thats good
man, but good.) ■: ■ •. ■ ■ ■
They were a bubbling; blustering, bumptious bimcm • • • 
teey sang keen and bh did they havelhat b e a t . . .  buh t̂o*y' P®, 
the percussion at the back . . put te®™ ,” $ht up in t e e r ^
and those guitars . . ;  man oh man were te®yT-?®! ;  •
larly tee young man on tee bass gmtar . . . .  yrite only two 
weeks instruction on it and playing it b y  e a r , - ^ t  . He has it  
and this inate ability, could ;so easily have,bem  missed. «  
makes me shudder to think how much ^  „
M y apologies for being late . . .   ̂ to®st,hay® look^  at tee  
wrong ticket . I arrived at eight and imssed niost of Urn ^  
but heard enough to know Mr. Peters is domg a wonderfm ]pb 
with te®m . . . They have good resonance and a good beat. 
And teey plUy in tune .  ̂ . glory b e ."
/ Recorder teaching begins in grade four , • y(® ,heara_ the 
■ - grade four and the grUde five ensembles . • •. .1 wonderm it m 
one Of those teat awakens m e many mornings pmying o  
Susanna . . .  tee fours played it. These OhUdren Will enjoy tees®
testruments aU them lives and just might becpme <me of a  
consort later on. i ■ j  "'
1  liked the Itttle grade five choir . . v they have g o ^  w ^ .  
with a fine, clear tone and a good flowing rhythm. Try npt to: 
stog in tee throat so much;̂ ^̂ ^̂ /̂̂  ̂ ; :
The Baton Group gave a fine exuibition . . .  it was .aU the 
■ more astonishing because; one of the students had teainod me 
girls . . .  her own solo was good. This wns nll artistic with 
good lighting effects. The group choreography was clpver.
There were, a piano duet by Dennis and LOrrame Schlenker 
•and" an accordion sOlo by Calvin Nyuli both Of which.ppint up 
tee  place Of private instruction in mstrimaental techmques. .
The junior and senior choirs closed tee program. The claiv 
ity of tee words in both chOirs is outstanding . . the tone of
tee  junior choir iS; good . :. ; clear but again teere' is restri^ 
tion in the throat. In the senior choir the weakness m tee breath 
control i s . causing' a lack of focus in . tee .nPPpr register th ^
. rnaking .t^ tone, sound out of pitch at; tinies; Otherwise th e . 
tone is clean and clear with a good blend. The two ch(ms smg- 
ing the Sound of Miisic medley was a fine finish to the even­
ing With Mr. Peters finishing vdth Climb tee Highest Mountam.
Thank you for inviting me to your swan song Ev . . . your 
students wUl call you blessed. ■.
Pound Still A Bit
I,  ...
LONDON (AP) HOW ster­
ling is tee pound six months 
after devaluation?
Fun crafldmce in tee pound 
has not returned because tee 
British know their currency is 
at the mercy of internation­
al financial storms. ; !
Last week the pound trembled 
in the world’s money markets 
for noany reasons ranging fmi® 
reported Russian troop move­
ments to tee distrust, and even 
hatred, of Prime Minister Wil­
son and his Labor government 
felt by British and foreign busi 
nessmen.
They wbke up laisd lYiiday t® 
find the Labor government po­
litically isolated aftar a disas­
trous set o f' local dection re­
sults.
Then they read teat Cecil 
King, a'powerful publisher, for­
mer friend of Wilson and, most 
important, teen part-time direc­
tor of tee Bank of Elngland, was 
demanding that Wilson get out.
Little of teis had anything to 
do with tee underlying strength 
or weakness of tee British econ­
omy, but it Was eiough to keep 
buyers away from B r i t i s h  
pounds. The rate fell, then re­
covered swnewhat, partly be­
cause of huge ihternatianal cur­
rency swap agreements de­
signed to protect tee pound 
against just such short-term 
flows of confiddice.
When tee British cut tee value 
of their currency Nov. 18, ex­
perts warned that tee U.S. dcd- 
lar would go into tee front line 
in the speculators’ war againrt 
tee world monetary system. The 
subsequent gold rush against 
the dollar proved these warn­
ings correct.
Now tee United States is pro­
posing to raise taxes and is xes-
tricfing fottigh tovesbnaxt fo 
protect the dollar jhst as the 
British have done to protect tee 
pound. The British- fear they 
may be cau ^ t in tee bacUash.
British officials are also con­
cerned lest U.S. efforts to halt 
the dollar drain could - affect 
Britain’s export drive.
I h e  six mouths a ftif deralua- 
tion have hot put Britain’s trade 
into tee black, but no one here 
expected teat it would. Oh tee 
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Ccmtrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Designers of Distinctive and Fashionable Homes 
1560A WATER STRIZrr, KELOWNA, B.C. 
Telephone 762-0832
CANADA SAfEWAY UMtTCD
Valley Drafting & Design
ALL 'TYPES OF RESIDE3mAL AND LIGHT 
COMMERCIM. BUILDINCiS, ALTERATIONS, 
STOCK PLANS. "'r''./"".'.,: 
DRAFTING and BLUEPRINTING
To help you to cut the cost of your buildinig, the price 
of any stock plan, consisting of two sheets, will be 
reduced by 10% until the end of May. For selection 
of plans, see our “Modem House Design Book.”
“Prompt and Satisfactory Service is Guaranteed" ’
For FIRST QUAIIU 
LOW PRICED








Fresb, crisp and delidouSi 
9 oz. tri-pack box .  .  .
Apple, Grape or 
O r a i ^ .
48 fl. oz. tin .
N E W  WATERFORD. N.S. 
(CP) — Robert Stanfield put 
delicate language aside Wednes­
day night and accused Prime 
Minister Trudegu of “dividing 
the country" in an attempt to 
win the federal election.
The Conservative leader said 
Mr. Trudeau is “trying to turn 
English Canada against Que­
bec” with statements about the 
province’s constitutional de­
mands'..''
“This is a very dangerous 
game that Mr. Trudeau is play­
ing,” Mr. Stanfield told an audi­
ence of 500 in this depressed 
Cape Breton coal-mining town.
“Ho is playing with the future 
of our country.”
It was a short, sharp, person­
al attack on Mr. Trudeau, the 
first by Mr. Stanfield on the 
campaign trail.,
And It was an obvious reply to 
Mv. Trudeau’s own stinging 
speech In Montreal Tuesday 
against Quebec Premier John­
son and the new Conservative 
hope in Quebec, Marcel Fari­
bault, ' <
DRAWS CHEERS 
Mr. Stanflejd’s blunt defence 
on Mr. F a r i b a u l t ,  Premier 
Johnson’.s constitutional adviser 
and newly-declared Conserva­
tive , candidate, drew cheers 
from the English-speaking audi­
ence.
As a University of Montreal
professor, Mr. Faribault had de­
livered lectures in support of 
Second World War conscription, 
Mr. Stanfield said.
At least one person in the 
audience inferred a reference to 
Mr. ’Trudeau’s opposition to con-1 
scription at tee time.
“ Not Mr. Trudeau,” he shout-1 
ed.
“Now,’ now, I don’t want fo, 
get into teat,” Mr. Stanfield re-1 
plied.
The prime minister made his 
charges against tee prenoier 
and Mr. Faribault in a speech 
Tuesday. He spid Mr. Johnson’s I 
demand for a role in interiiation- 
al affairs could lead to Canada’s 
disintegration.
He also charged that,Mr. Faiv I 
ibault’s proposal for provincial' 
membership in certain interna-1 
tional organizations could cause | 
teem to break up. ,
CITES SUPPORT 
Firing back, Mr. Stanfield 
said Mr. Paribault had long 
supported a strong, federal Can­
ada.
“In this campaign, I ant 
trying to emphasize tee two 
themes of responsibility and re­
form. There is a tremendous 
amount of reconciliation to be 
done in this country.”
This meant reconcillatioh and 
unity between Canada’s races, 
languages and cultures.
Barr & Anderson
Give Your Lawn the 
"Manicured" Look with the
‘m m  MOWER"
*»y
TORO
TORO offers tee finest and 
moat complete Una of power 
lawn equipment on the
new ideas (such as Key- 
Lectric — starting with a 
key).
See Car IMspliy of Toro Reel M owen - 
Rotary M owen and Lawn Tracton
Toro M owen rrked Iron $119»9S.
OMerler) LM.
riw M  m -m m
im m
Celebration
A tasty assortment. 
32 oz.
Snow Star
Can I use B a n c a r d c h e k s  any- 
whero—like at a  restaurant or to  
pay for my groceries?
B a n ca r d c h e k s  are like travellers' Isn'tthere a standby credit 
cheques but I don't pay for them  feature o f B a n ca rd ch ek  of at
in advance, right? least five hundred dollars? lilla, Strawberry o r 
Chocolate. 6  p t. carton .  . 89c




IViira Cans - I 2 f o r $ j .
Is there an identification card S o l  cash  a B a n ca r d c h e k  for a
provided to  ensure m y custom er. D oes the Bankguaran-
B a n ca r d c h e k s  will be accepted tee  paym ent to  m e of 1 0 0  cents 
without question? on  the dollar. No discount?
Is payment o f my B a n c a r d c h e k
alw ays guaranteed by  the Bank 
of Montreal? Even if I haven't the  
m oney in my account?
Berkshire
Canadian.
16 oz. pkg. -  .  .  .  - .
•air Frozen
I hese are some questions 
people ask us about 
Bancardchek. Let us give 
you some further facts about 
this exclusive service.
Bancardchek consists of an 
identity card and a book of 
cheques. You can write 
guaranteed cheques any 
time, almost anywhere— 
whether you have the money 
in your account or not. When 
you receive your Bancardchek* 
you automatically have a standby credit of at least
$500. Where ordlndrily your 
account would become 
overdrawn, we simply 
transfer enough cash to your 
account to cover the cheques 
yoL) have written. And you 
pay back the amount like 
a regular loan.
Now that we've answered 
your questions, let us ask
you One: Shouldn't you hava 
Bancardchek? It's exclusive 
at the Bank of Montreal.
Talk to us about it today. At 
any Bank of Montreal branch.
Then, you'll have a//the 
answers.
Chocolate, Coconut, Banana, 
Lemon, Neapolitan, 14 oz. ea.
Ozark Brand Charcoal
.P  jU fc irw ljir I
o a M i v O F l V I O n v T O a
Hickory Blended Hard- < T i  
w ood.2 0 Ih .b a g .  .  .  | « f  J
Whole
R(Hl-ripc and full of juice. Fine flavour.
Thirst Quencher. A m utt 
on a picnic. . . . . .  lb. lOc
W« R m w to the R1|M to LtnU QuMtlllcf.
CwiMMi Rr*t Bank
I a
i  A 'M 'i
1C,' ' 
BOIEVEITOItNOT





TORONTO;. (CP) — C tearlesi30/r^ programs would be 
Templeton,' news director for ldiyided equally among th© l^ber
//OWNER OF KUPONNAN CAS1U 
; o n t h e I s la n d  o f  A rran.Scotland. 
HAVING BEEN WARNED HE WOULD DIE 
IF HE EVER SET FOOT ON IRISH SOIL 
TRIPPED ONE DA/ OVER SOMEdOOS 
OF DIRT OUTSIDE HIS CASTLE 
-AND UPON LEARNING THAT rr MAS 
BALLAST DiSCAROB) By IRISH FISHERMEN'
p f to p p e o  p e A D O P m w T £
T h a t WUL 
LA Y  E G O S  O N L Y  
M fA fm o F m r o t  
OuJned In DoHne^CaliP.
r r i  j '* '
.  , f  TTOKe(iai4-ia„ 
m ttw SEflte CtaNng fbm, 
HASIMOBtTHEly/Ca»iM 
m A e r m j p / * » 7 m
tee CTY network, said Tuesday 
night he will meet with repre­
sentatives of the Liberal and 
Conservative parties Thursday 
In Ottawa in' ah  effort to set up 
a national tele vision deba te! b ^  
Itween Robert Stanfield and 
Prim e Minister Trudeau.
In ain interview, Mr. Temple­
ton said he hiad noi further cpm- 
naent bh the; proposed debate 
until after th e . Ottawa meeting. 
If approved by spokesmen for 
(ionservative Leader Stanfield 
add Mr, Trudeau, the debate 
would be held June 9.
‘T am  not free to comment 
until discusrions mutually held 
with both parties are completed 
and I have the parties’ ap­
proval,’’,Tdr. Templeton said.
But he did say the proposed 
debate would be separate from 
the ■station’s four free-time polit 
ical broadcasts. Three of the
al, Conservative and New Dem- 
bcratic Parties wtiile toe! fpuirth 
wcmld feature nine-minute, sep^ 
arate appearances, by Mr, Stan­
field; hfr. 'Trudeati and NDP 
Lealder T; G. Douglas.
SEES NDP TJPROAR
Meanwhiie, The Globe and 
Mail says the CTV debate will 
be 90 minutM long and shown 
live. •:
Iii an Ottawa story, the news­
paper says to e  ! deal excludes 
NDP Leader Douglas and “ this 
is certain to provoke an iifooar 
from the New Democrats,’’ 
The Globe and Mail says one 
of the arrangemients to be 
worked out in Ottawa ’Tbursday 
is an agreement between CTV 
and the CBC that the debate be 
fed to and carried by the CBCs 














B f  B . J A Y  B E C K E B  ! 
(T o p  R eco rd -H o ld er  in  M a stc r a ’ 




Kiftf S9»4Mal«w 1941. VarM rigbla »aa«ffva4.
“If it’s FINALLY him, s&y I’m already out to lunch 
with the office manager he’s so jklous of.”
HUBERT
HUBeRT.WILtYCXJ 
FIX THAT LEAKY 
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♦  K J 6
♦9,7'3'2, .
'";:/!" -'-'i*8d42
w e s t  ; EAST
♦  Q 84 4 5 3
W75 • VK1 0 2
4 A K 1 0 8 5  ♦ Q J 4
♦ A tJ iO  T ♦ K J 9  7 8
"SCIDTH,'"'
4  A 109 72 
4 A Q J 8 6 3
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/ ' / 'T h e /b id d in g ;
South Weiit North E ast 
1 4  2 4  Pais 3 4  '
;:3'f;';:-/3NT,:''.,4/4!'!v!
! Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
! It is difficult to explain some 
of the oddities that occur at 
the; bridge table. For example, 
take this hand played iri a team 
of four match.
Nothing much happened at 
the first table, where South be­
came declarer at four spades on 
the bidding, shown.
Assisting by the bidding, he 
proceeded to  make fiv e .! He 
ruffed the second diamond lead, 
plaed a spade to the jack, fi­
nessed the queen of hearts, 
I played a  spade to the king, fi­
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trumps, cashed his hearts, and 
concfoed. the last trick to bring 
home the contract with an over­
trick. ' ■ ;̂!!v ■ .!,':, "■!,
At the second table, the out­
come was much more dramatic. 
■After a /strange sequence of 
bids. West became .declarer at 
three notrump and South dou­
bled to insure a  heart lead.
North duly led the nme of 
hearts, dummy covered with the 
ten, and South won the jack. 
At this point South fell from 
grace when he returned th© ace 
and another heart, hoping to 
.cash his established hearts as 
soori as ,■ he regained the lead 
with tlie ace of spades, 
Unfortunately, South never 
did get the lead again, and his 
lorig string of hearts, as well as 
the ace of spades, all lariguished 
on the vine. West cashed five 
diamonds, five clubs and toe 
king of hearts to make to e  dou­
bled contract with two over­
tricks for a resounding score of 
1,350 points.
It is hard to belieye that one 
defensive error could cost as 
much as 3,350 points, but that 
is exactly what South’s failure 
to lead a spade a t trick two 
cost him. ' - ■
With a low spade return, 
North-South could have cashed 
six heart tricks and five ■ spades 
to defeat the contract seven 
tricks—2,000 points—instead of 
which, declarer was the. one who 
scored 11 tricks. It would seem 
that the punishment more than 
fitted the crime.
NOW,HERE'S THE PROBLEM,TOM. My CONSTITUENT, 
MR. JEFF JPUPPEKj CAN'T AFFORD A QUARTER OF A 
MILLION TO PAV OFF THOSE RACKETEERS WHO 
THREATEN TO BLOW ANOTHER OF HIS OIL WELLS.
THIS IS  CONGRESSAAAH JEAN lAREUR  
FROM LOUISIANA. 1  W ISH TO SPEAK 
TO THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS.
8E5IPeS/IF THOSE HOODLUMS' 
GETAWAVWITH IT, EVERY 
OIL WELL IN THE GULF OF 
MEXICO WILL'BE FAIR GAME 
FOR THEM. WHAT'S THE 
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I  FOR TOMORROW
Stars continue beneficient.
I You can make excellent head­
way in both business and per­
sonal m atters, and some unex­
pected recognition, for past ef­
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I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I you are currently governed by 
stellar influences generous to 
both job and financial matters. 
For the Taurean, the coming 
I year should truly be a period 
for outstanding accomplishment 
I  —if, of course, he makes the 
I best use of his skills, and tal­
ents, and takes advantage of all 
1 opportunities offered.
. From now until the end of 
December, you should be the re­
cipient of iriany gains along 
career and monetary liries but,
I  for the two months following,
I it would be wise to consolidate 
assets and prepare for further 
expansion beginning on March 
1, when you will enter another 
splendid four-month cycle for 
furthering material goals. Do 
avoid extravagance and/or spec­
ulation lii early August, how- 
I ever: also during November anc 
I  December. Most , likely months 
for job advancemient and recog­
nition: September, November 
1 Depember and next March.
Roirianpe and creative inter- 
I ests are also staitolcssed this 
year, with emphasis on the for­
m er between now and late Sep­
tember : also in late October and 
next April; on the latter in 
June, early September, and 
throughout December, neirt 
March and April. Most propi­
tious cycles for enjoying travel 
and social activities: Between 
now and mid-Septentber, in late 
December, January and April. 
Do try  to avoid friction in close 
circles during the early part of 
November, however.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a  fine mind 
and unusual creative ability.
SCIENCE ^  
HASN'T MADE 




SO M E WAY TO s e t  
Mr . BY RO N'S  
NERVE BA CK /
V'<
THIS IS  NQIAUSHIN® 
MATTER, SK EETS. 
THAT POOR MAN IS  
COMING ARART RIGHT 
IN .FRONT OF 
I
hey- that's  n r / ',
MAKE HIM THINK IT.'/ 
IF WE CAN FIGURE 
OUT SOM E WAV TO
DO That,  h e 's
FREE
LOOK/ I  FEEL 
SORRY FO R HIM, 
TOO. BUT 1  DON'T 
KNOW HOW TO HELP 
-S H O R T  O F  KIDDINe 
HIM'INTO IMAGINING 
HE'S THE FEARLESS 
"IO R D 'B Y RO N , 
ONCE a g a i n /
Treaty On Grain
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 
formally ratified the Internatiori- 
a r  Grains Arrangement sched­
uled to take effect July 1, it was 
announced today.
The arrangement, negotiated 
last year, sets minimum and 
maximum prices for inter-coun­
try wheat trade,
Canada's charge d’affaires in 
Wa'telnglbn made it official by 
depositing the instrument bf ra t­
ification wilh the !U,S. govern­
ment, the custodian of the inter­
national arrahgcment.
TRAVELS FAST
Sunlight reaching earth left 
the surface of the sun only eight 
miniites earlier. ,
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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DAILY CRYPTOQDOTE— I f m ’B how to work It] 
A X Y D L B A A X R
la L 0  N U r  R L I. O W
One l«ll*r aimpty litaiKla for aaothar. In this aanipla A It ut«4 
for the three L'a, X (or th* two 0'*, *ir. SIngU Itttera, apoi< 
irophif*. tho l«nfth and formation of tha words a r t all hIntA 
Bach day tha coda liLttra ar« dtffcrant,
A CrTptoffraia Qaatallaa
M E L A  L T M B  T K N N R V  H Z O  M E L A
* Y  X N H R .  — N E l i r T A N N K V
»«(*rda>’t  Cr)f(«anot«t WHEN CLOUDS ARC tCCN, 
W ise  MEN PUT ON THSIR CLOAXt.-SllAKK»PKARI
NOW SHOWING
Thun. & FrI., M .y 16 k 17
B j K i i i n i ' n n i a n M
A N P  N O T  FE EL  ■ W fe i  
e U l U T Y A B O U r i T
M Y ,l IX3VE TH IS  
T IM E  O F  Y E A R /
CAUSE I CAN BLAME ITONC A N
1^, lUf.)
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PEANUT 'Y PEANUT 
CRUNCH-JCRUNCH
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NOW. T H E N , 
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NANAIMO (CP)—British Cty 
lumbia’s new minister of higb- 
ways;: Wesley Black, says he  
stops police cars instead of 
bdng stopped by them, as was 
his predecessor, P. Ai Gaglardi. 
Mr. Black said Wednesday he 
shq^ped an' RCMP officer near 
here recfotly and told' him 
Werited to be the first minister 
of highways in B.C. to stop the 
RCBff, just for a change.”
PAVING PLANNED
FORT NELSON* B.C. (CP)— 
Ed Smith, MLA for Peace River 
North* said Wednesday nine' 
miles of road hear this north 
central British Columbia com­
munity will be paved this year 
at an astimatdd cost of $1,200,-: 
000. The Social Credit- MLA told 
a chamber of commerce, meet­
ing that tenders will be called 
soon for the projects, wWch in­
clude a section of the Alaska 
■’ Highway.
EOT KILLED
SALMON ARM, B.C. (CP)— 
Joseph Albert Sears, 15, . di(ed in 
hospital Wednesday of injuries 
received Mohday night when a 
car in which he was a passenger 
left a highway; arid sheered off 
--a-powetypolerThe-driyer-pf-the 
" car and another passenger es­
caped serious injury.
GO'AHEAD (JIVEN’ V  
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—The 
Prince George School District 
this week approved lending sen­
ior and secondary school facili­
ties to the Prince George Reg­
ional College* scheduled to open 
for business next year. The dis-'̂  
trict also approved its $82,()00 
share of the coUege’s initial 
operating budget.
BYLAW APPROVED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - -  
Ratepayers Tuesday approved a 
bjrlaw authorizing the c ity / to 
acquire land fpr developriient of 
downtown ,off-street parking. 
There were 288 dbwritown area 
residents eligible, and they voted 
65 to 34 in favbr of the measure.
CHARGE
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP) — 
RCMP said Wednesday a charge 
of criminal negligence has been 
laid against George. Cady of 
Warfield, identified as the driver 
of a car involved in a weekend 
accident that claimed the life 
of Katherine Jensen of Vancou- 
; ver. The woman died in a two- 
car collision.
IMPROVEMENTS URGED
NANAIMO (CP) — Mayor 
Frank Ney said Wedriesday he 
has written officials of the Brit­
ish Columbia Ferry Authority 
urging improvements in water 
sendee between here and Horse­
shoe Bay on the mainland. The 
mayor said more sailings are 
needed to handle summer tour­
ist traffic. ■
K * . ■' • v;.
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A 20- 
year-old Vancouver youth told 
a prelitninaiy hearing Wednes­
day he was kidnapped from in 
front of a west end cafe Feb, 22 
and underwent, 19 hours of tor­
ture, terror and bestiality while 
the prisoner of a motorcycle 
; gang.
Bespectacled James Cannan, 
a tali slender youth who is under 
police guard* was testifying be-̂  
fore a magistrate in a hearing 
on kidnapping and indecent as­
sault charges against 10 nicn 
aged 17 to 28,
He told a packed courtroom 
that he spent most of his cap- 
; tlvity as a “butler” in a hou.se 
the Crown says wgs the head- 
. quarters of the Satan's Ahgcks 
motorcycle gang. , '
Mr. Cannan said ho was 
punched, kicked, hud his head 
Immersed In a toilet bowl, had 
, to strip naked, was lashed with 
, a rod, ,ordered to commit Inde- 
. cent acts and had to mop up 
• his own blood.
HAT BURNS 
He said that at one iwint he 
was ordered to wear a blazing 
child's plastic fireman’s bat 
that dripped blobs of molten 
plastic onto his bare skin.
And, said Mr. Canpnn, he was 
taken down to police headquar­
ters nnd Into a magistrate’s 
court where ho, was forced to 
wave nt a friend of gang mem 
bers who was a prisoner.
The youth told In ,n scft low 
voice how he was beaten up 
and forced into a car .ifter meet­
ing some young men In a cnfo 
who offered to let him be “dub 
butler” with alt the beer he 
could drlpk and marijuana ho 
could smoke.
Charged with kidnapping anc 
indecent assault are David 
Black. 24, Herbert Spivey, 21 
Victor Gregory* 25, Charles 
Dumont, 27* . William, Arthur. 
Cross, 23, Ernest Small, 28, 
William Blnns, 20. luiverne 
Schmidt, 25. Gary Wlllmr, 22.
today before Magistrate Maur- 
IM tluUlgan.
T h e  convenient co-ordinate group fp r all your holiday 
activities. Skirts, slims and sh o rts  in plain colours with 
m atching kn it tops and  p rin t blouses. In  ho t pink, holly- 
wood tan , b lue, greeni d r  orange.
Shorts and Jamaicai  ........  ... ..,»S a lc , each
Surfers " - .7' ''
^ n i i f h a m p f o n  -I: . o a r h
Knit tops and sleeveless hlau«a«__ _ Sale^each
Roll sleeve blouse------—-  -  S«la^ gagh
Girls' slims: A ttractive 
co tton  twill in th e  half­
b o x e r  s ty l e .  B lu e , 
orange, yellow o r g reen. 
Perfect fo r sum m er. 4 -  
6x. Sale, each
Infants' T-shirts: Short 
s le e v e ;  s n a p  f a s t e n  
shoulders. Plains and  
p a tte rn s  w ith em broi- 
d e r e d  f r o n t s .  F i r s t  
quality cotton only. 1 -3. < 
Sale,
Boys' or girls' hooded  
sw e a t s h ir t :. Z ip p e r
fron t, draw string w aist 
and hood. Choose navy, 
gold, orange o r w hite. 
4-6x. ! * Sale, each
Boys' jeans: Rough and  
ready fo r sum m er's  ac­
tion. Two pockets, z ip  
fly. Sturdy 8 )4  o r . 
fabric ini navy, faded of 
brown. 4-6x. Sale,
Men's cottort knit shirt:
Short seelves with u n ­
de rarm action. W h ite , 
green, m aize, b lu e ,ap ri­
cot. S.M.L. Sale, each
Men's cotton bermudas:
N eat styling w ith  tw o  
side pockets and  tw o 
rear pockets; side clos­
ure. 30-42 . Sale, pair
bermudas: (as 
above). 8-16. Sale, pair
• the Bav, qhmren’a .wear ih t Bav, Men’a w ta rtM  Bav, w om tw t wear
sax-ft'WwwA
.......................... .................... ....  ......... ... ......  ... ..  .... ....... ....fc.........■•’• '• v l ' l  •  . . . . . . .  *t'l I't'i ■. ■’*« t **̂ n*iVvvi'6vA‘*'t* A%Y)>vtt'*'»Wir6'i%'**Y©'t'i'*'*'*'*'*'i'i'**f*  *V*'*')^'*('*
Sneakers for Children
and M isses: Standard 
canvas oxford style ih 
red, white, navy. S 'lO  
and 11-3. Sale, pair
W omen's flowered slip- 
ons: Fun-loving canvas 
slip-ons with com fort­
able low heel. In beige 
to  m atch your sum m er . m # | j  
ou tfits. 5-10. Sale, pair Z .O v  
■ the Bav, JPamitv Boolwear
Summer straw hand­
bags: T he prettiest ac­
cessory of th e  season. 
W hite or natural colour* 
ing with brass, wood 
and bead trim . Sale, ea. 3.99
Kodak instamatic 104  
camera kit: Take clear 
pictures effortlessly. Kit 
I n c l u d e s  f i l m ,  f l a s h  
cube and two batteries.
Sale, kit 17.99
the Bav, /Imatluaree
Bath towels: Stock up  
during th is sale o f 
decor - towels. Stripes, 
prints arid plains avail­
able. Sale, each
Chicken feather pil­
lows: Ideal fo r child-
.99
from the convenience of your home. Phone 
762-5322 All orders will be filled promptly.
Tdfce advantage of this special sale now, ren s 'an d  guests 'room s. 
Pay for the costs of your purchases^ over Plurnply f i I led. Sale, ea.
several months with your PBA credit.
1.49
the Bav, Staplee an i BedtUnff
I b* ' i/yvM,V ;>1>» I >1
I I J 1 ‘ 1 r* I V > II  I............................. Ihfri i
Purchase Travelgord Luggage At These low  Prices
Lightweight luggage in a trim design for easier handling.
Plywcibd frame. Vinyl covered in many beautiful shades 
wilh matching seams. Luxuriously lined .
Oli Dollar Slows
WASHINQTON (AP) -  niej 
UitemetkmM drain on the U.S.
■dMlaftwJdiiiieiii to ». > ehOHlmJBBtLiiij
000,000 during the flrat c a r te r ]  
cf tiila year, a three-fold Im- 
piw amaal iiretn the prevkmal 
Ihrea mentin d««tytc a dctci io-: 
n i la g  irwte mctuie. .  I
W om en'i luggage:
18" Overnight case 9*99
21 "W eekend case ' 11 .99
14"Traincase 1 .9 9
24"  Pullman ca st 14 .99
21"  V4irdrobt case 15 .99
Men'sLuggage;
Flight bag: Full size  
pockets. Sale, each
Sport! bag: Ample ca­
pacity for sports needs.
Sale, tach
D e w n fil la d  e le e p ln f  
bag: Both warm and 
lightweight! Excellent 
for camping through 
summer and fall. Nylon  





TV: Ultra-modern set 
with brightness control; 
Instavlslon switch; ear- 
, phone, Trade-In.
t I R II I t - ^***' *****
pact size . Saif, each I J * 7 7  Mini Baycreil U "  port-
Cabin tent: Outside 
frame ropelesi tent 12' 
wide picture windows; 
x9'x7f6"x5'6". W ide  
windows; double size  mg. g^ 
dutch door. Sale, each / 7 * T 7  
r h t  BaviVartwanmiJllvmrtPv Oepd*
$169
del provides superb re­
ception wherever you  
go. Includes earphone. 
Wood tone finish, beige  
trim. Trade-In. Sale, ea . $109
Solid state transistor:
14 - transistor AM /FM  
radio with AFC! Elec­
tric or battery operated. 
E arphone In c lu d e d .  
Cream case. Sale, each
A M 7F M "1(W lB ll$flft  
Covers standard AM  
and FM band. Operates 
with 4 batteries or con­





The BaVf FurnHure and jippUoHoee,
Shrtf* .. r * p r l
■)iwwnaw6BiMiaww*«w»mea>ieii»yB»Meiiw»Biwwm(iiwinwiraraw»ra!|̂ ^
Smart shoppers know it costs no more al the Bay
#
  - - -    •  . iM coaroaaTio r *  m a y  i t n
r ld a .T  S  « . m .  t o  8  n . m .  —■ ( I n s r d  W > d n f » d « v ,  r h n n r  7 S 2 -5 3 2 2  —  R r a r i i l a n i l .  W 'I n f l f M  f n g  n u r r n u n d l n g  a r r a a  P h o n e  ( l« H  f r r i )  Z i iB l l h  1 1 8 1 .
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